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For many years American elementary schools (especially in kindergarten through third 
grade) have taught "social studies" rather than history. Social studies have typically 
been made up of lessons about the family, neighborhood, and community. This focus 
on the personal and the local can be of value, but it is only a beginning. 

As anyone knows who has witnessed children's fascination with dinosaurs, knights in 
armor, or pioneers on the prairie, young children are interested not just in themselves 
and their immediate surroundings but also in other people, places, and times. In first 
grade, we can take advantage of children's natural curiosity and begin to broaden their 
horizons. An early introduction to history and geography can foster an understanding 
of the broad world beyond the child's locality, and make her aware of varied people and 
ways of life. Such historical study can also begin to develop our children's sense of our 
nation's past and its significance. 

In the following pages, we introduce—let us emphasize, introduce—a variety of peo- 
ple and events, most of which will be treated more fully in the Core Knowledge books 
for- the later grades. The idea in first grade is to plant seeds of knowledge that can grow 
later. The purpose for the child is not to achieve deep historical knowledge but, rather, 
to become familiar with people, terms, and ideas in such a way that, in later years, 
when the child hears them mentioned or reads about them, she enjoys the satisfying 
sense that "I know something about that." 

Learning history is not simply a matter of being able to recall names and dates, 
though the value of getting a firm mental grip on a few names and dates—such as 1607 
and 1776—should not be discounted. First graders have not of course developed a so- 
phisticated sense of chronology that allows them to appreciate the vast expanses of 
years between, say, the American Revolution, ancient Egypt, and the Ice Age—all of 
which, to the first grader, happened long, longer, or really long ago. Nevertheless, the 
development of a chronological sense is aided by having at least a few dates fixed in 
mind and associated with specific events, so that later, as the child grows, he can begin 
to place these dates and events into a more fully developed sense of what happened 
when. 

while it's good to help children grasp a few important facts, for young children the 
test history teaching emphasizes the "story" in history. By appealing to children's natu- 

ir rally active imaginations, we can ask them to "visit" people and places in the past (for 
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example, we take children on a trip down the Nile River with King Tut in ancient 
Egypt). We encourage parents and teachers to go beyond these pages to help children 
learn about history through art projects, drama, music, and discussions. 

Suggested Resources 

World History and Geography 
Bill and Pete Go Down the Nile, written and illustrated by Tomie dePaola (Putnam, 

1987) 
The Hundredth Name by Shulamith Levy Oppenheim (Boyds Mills Press, 1995) 
7 Wonder Why Pyramids Were Built and Other Questions About Ancient Egypt by Philip 

Steele (Kingfisher, 1995) 
The Nativity, illustrated by Ruth Sanderson (Little, Brown, 1993) 
New Puffin Children's World Atks by Jacqueline Tivers and Michael Day (Puffin, 1994) 
The Story ofHanukkah by Amy Ehriich (Dial, 1989) 
Tales.from the Old Testament (cassette tape), retold by Jim Weiss (Greathall Produc- 

tions; phone 800-477-6234) 
Tuts Mummy Lost—And Found by Judy Donnelly (Random House, 1988) 

American History and Geography 
Across the Wide Dark Sea: The Mayflower Journey by Jean Van Leeuwen (Dial, 1995) 
The Flame of Peace (a storv about the Aztecs), by Deborah Nourse Lattimore (Harper- 

Collins, 19S7) 
The Inca and The Maya bv Patricia McKissack (Childrens Press, revised, 1992 and 

1993) 
Lew's and Clark: Explorers of the American West by Steven Kroll (Holiday House, 1994) 
Sam the Minuteman by Nathaniel Benchiey (HarperCollins, 1969) 
Yankee Doodle: A Revolutionary Tail bv Gary Chalk (Dorling Kindersley, 1993) 
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World History and Geography 

History: Everyone's Story 

History. Listen closely to the word: history. Do you hear another word in it? Do you 
hear the word story? . 

History is a story. It's the story of all the people who have lived before us. It helps us 
remember who we are and what we've done. 

When you study history, you learn stories of great men and women who have done 
extraordinary things. You'll meet a Chinese emperor who—long, long ago—built a 
wall so large that astronauts today can see it all the way from outer space. You'll find 
out—if you don't already know—why our nations capital city is named Washington, 
D.C You'll meet a woman who risked her life again and again to help slaves escape to 
freedom. 

History is not just the story of emperors and presidents. It's also the story of ordinary 
people, of farmers, builders, artists, sailors, soldiers, teachers, and children. Their stories 
are worth knowing. They are our stories. History is about how we have changed and 
how we've stayed the same. And so history is everyone's story. 

The Ice Age: Humans on the Move 

Our story begins a long, long time ago, be- 
fore your parents or grandparents or even 
their parents or grandparents were born—in 
fact, way before their parents or grandparents 
or even their great-grandparents were bom. 
How long ago.7 Well, take a deep breath and 
say "long, long, long, long ..." over and over 
until your breath gives out—and that's about 
how long ago our story begins. 

In this long-ago time, the earth was colder 
than it is now, and life was harder in many 
ways. To stay alive, people hunted and gath- 
ered plants. At night they huddled around 
•ires in damp caves to keep warm. They 
couldn't buy their clothes or food. They had 
to make or find everything. They made tools 
0ut of sticks and stones. They made needles 
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out of bones, which they used to sew robes out of pieces of animal skin. 
But their most important task was finding food. Just like you, they got hungry and 

they had to eat. Of course, way back then they couldn't go shopping at a grocery store! 
To get food, they sometimes picked the wild plants growing around them, but most of 
all they hunted for animals to eat. 

Because the early humans were hunters, they were always on the move from place to 
place. Why did they have to keep moving? Can you think of a reason? They kept mov- 
ing because they were following the animals they hunted. In those long-ago days, great 
herds of woolly mammoths, wild bison, and reindeer roamed the land. As the animal 
herds moved on, the human beings followed because those animals were their break- 
fast, lunch, and dinner! 

The animals kept moving because they were looking for food, too, for greener grass 
and a warmer climate. Back then, the earth was colder than it is now. It was so cold 
that much of the earth was covered by huge sheets of ice, called glaciers—which is why 
we call that long-long-ago time the Ice Age. 

We know only a little about how people lived way back in the Ice Age. Why don't 
we know more.' Because one of the ways that we know about people who lived long 
ago is by looking at clues they left behind, and those clues aren't always easy to find. 
Modern scientists who are called archaeologist [ar-key-AHL-oh-jists] study the things 
that were left behind by people who lived long ago. They study things like tools, 
weapons, jewelry, cups and bowls, and pieces of old houses. But the Ice Age people 
didn't leave much behind. Compared with you and me, the Ice Age people lived very 

Archaeologists can also learn a lot from something else people leave behind: 

writing. Think of all the writing that you can see today: books, 

magazines, newspapers, and a lot more. But writing had not been 

invented back in the Ice Age. The Ice Age people talked and told 

stories, but they did not have a way to write 

messages to each other. 

Still, these early people did draw. In caves all 

around the world, scientists and explorers have 

discovered ancient pointings made by the Ice Age 

people. What do you think those wondering hunters 

drew? Was it something they needed to stay alive? 

If you said "Wild animals" you're right! 
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We've come a long w;iy since rho Ice Aye. Today most people don't have to hunt to 
survive. Most of us don't have TO wander around, but can settle in one place for a 
while. People have learned how ro farm and grow food, so we don't have to follow ani- 
mals. We have built towns and dries, and we know how to write. 

You can see that, since the rime of rhe early humans, there have been a lot of big 
changes in the way people live—changes like settling down in one place, learning how 
to farm, building cities, and communicating by writing. These changes are all part of 
what we mean by civilization. That's a big word, try saying it a few times. And as you 
say it, think of some of the things that make civilized people different from those Ice 
Age hunters long ago: things like living in one place, farming, building cities, and writ- 
mg messages. 

The first civilizations began in Africa and Asia. Can you find those continents on a 
globe or world map? Now let's learn about two of the earliest civilizations, both in 
Africa. Let's go first to ancient Egypt. 

WHY ARE THEY CALLED ANCIENT? 

When you hear fhe Egyptians or ofher people in mis book described as ancient, if 

doesn't mean tfiaf they grew to be very old. If means fftaf fhe people were port of a 
xiviJizafion fhaf exisfed a long, long, long fime ago. Ancient Egypt is fhe civilization 

in Egypt thousands and thousands of years ago. 

Egypt: Gift of the Nile 

Egypt is in Africa. It's in the middle of a giant desert. Do you know what the weather 
is usually like in a desert.7 It's dry. It doesn't rain much at all. 

Even though they lived in a desert, the ancient Egyptians were among the first peo- 
ple to learn to farm. Now wait a minute: how could that be? To grow crops, you need 
enough water. But what about Egypt, with all that burning sun and so little rain.7 

In fact, the Egyptian soil wasn't as dry as you might think. Egypt had very little rain, 
but she had a great treasure—a fantastic flooding river called the Nile. 

The Nile is the Io-o-o-o-ngest river in the world. Do you see it on the map? It begins 
high in the rain-soaked mountains of central Africa and trips down the mountainsides. 
" twists and splashes into calm lakes and beautiful waterfalls. The Nile travels north 
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for thousands of miles, and when it finally reaches the desert, this river does more than 
flow. It floods! 

Once a year the Nile overflows its banks. The rivers yearly flood turns one of the 
driest parts of the world into fertile ground ("fertile" means that plants can grow there 
very easily). After the Nile floods, for about ten miles along either side of the river the 
soil turns a rich black ^^ 
color. Its full of miner- '.-=•• "-""N/ 
als and other good ffiiP-*'r 

things that help crops ".•'; 
grow. 'if^ 

Five thousand years ££•;•• 
ago, the Nile's gift of';" _,. 
rich black soil meant *•• 
so much to the early- 
Egyptians that they 
named their country 
"Black Land." We call 
such moist, rich soil 
"silt." If you mix silt, 
sunshine, and seeds 
together, plants will 
grow. Along the banks 
of the   Nile,   warm 
breezes blew wild barley 
seeds into the soil, and food crops sprang from the ground. 

The Egyptians didn't just wait for nature to blow the seeds into the soil. They began 
planting seeds on purpose along the banks of the Nile. They grew big crops of grains 
like barley and wheat, whose seeds can be ground up into flour. You still eat these 
grains in foods like cereal and bread. 

When the Egyptians began to grow crops they could eat, then they didn't have to hunt 
as much. They began to stay in one place in order to be near their fields and take care of 
their crops. They began to build villages and cities. They began to build a civilization. 

This is how fhe Nile River looks today. 

Fantastic Pharaohs and Marvelous Monuments 

what a civilization! In the next two thousand years, the Egyptians built enormous 
buildings and monuments that are still among the biggest ever made. They built huge 
st°nc temples and pyramids (vou'll learn more about pyramids soon). Whv did they 
doit.1 
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Well, one reason was that the pharaohs [FAIR-ohsJ or- 
dered them to do it. Who were the pharaohs' They were the 
rulers of ancient Egypt. The pharaohs had wonderful names 
that are fun to say—Rameses [RAM-uh-seesJ, Amenhotep 
[ah-men-HOE-tep], Tutankhamen [Toot-angk-AH-menj, •- 
and Hatshepsut [hat-SHEP-soot]. They were like kings, but : 
in some ways they were even more powerful than kings. The 
people of ancient Egypt thought the pharaoh was divine— - 
which means the people thought he wasn't just a powerful 
person but also a god. This belief in the pharaoh as a living 
god-king made his commands very powerful indeed.' 

The pharaohs wanted to inspire and amaze people with 
their greatness. Each pharaoh wanted to show his people 
that he was even more powerful and important than the 
god-king who had come before him. 

Imagine for a moment that you're the pharaoh. You are 
very proud and boastful. To show everyone how powerful 
and important you are, what would you do.' Would you 
have someone write a story about the grent things you've 
done? Would you make a huge statue or' yourself for every- 
one to see'Those ideas occurred to the pharaohs. too. 

The pharaohs ordered thousand? or'slaves to build great 
monuments to themselves and to the gods they worshiped. 
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y~ They ordered workers to 
carve large images of their 
faces in stone. Now, imag- 
ine for a moment that 
you're one of the workers: 
you sweat and strain in the 
sun ;is you drag huge, heavy 
.".tones across the hot sand. 
Maybe you don't think as 
highly ot the pharaoh as he 
does of himself' 

A giant carving of Rameses 
and his family. 
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One very important pharaoh, Rameses II, thought he was so great that he even 
erased from the monuments the names of many pharaohs who had come before him. 
He made sure only his stories were written on the walls of the buildings! 

Hieroglyphics: Picture Writing 

Do you remember the reason we know only a little about the early humans in the Ice 
Age? It's because those early humans did not have a way to write anything about them- 
selves. But we know a lot more about the ancient Egyptians. Why do you think we 
know more? 

Did you say that the Egyptians knew how to write? Yes, the Egyptians did have a 
form of writing. Instead of writing with letters, as you're learning to do, they used pic- 
ture writing. This picture writing is called hieroglyphics. Archaeologists have figured out 
what many of the hieroglyphics mean, so we can learn a lot about the Egyptians from 
what they wrote. 

When Rameses II ordered his workers to tell his stories, they carved hieroglyphics in 
stone. Each picture—whether of a falcon, a snake, or a shepherd's staff—had a mean- 
ing. One of the reasons we know so much about Rameses is that he wrote a lot about 
himself.' 

Hieroglyphics from oncienf Egypt. 
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4. Each student can show an understanding of the relationship between diet and health and 
explain the effects of poor nutrition and overeating. 

5. Each student can show an understanding of food as a source of energy and discuss the 
relationship between physical activity and weight 

C. Performance Statement: Personal Fitness. Each student can participate in sports and/or 
recreational activities that promote health and physical fitness. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can perform the elements of a nationally recognized fitness test (e.g., the 
President's Challenge from the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports) and 
compare results to the test's established standards. 

2. Each student can demonstrate fundamental locomotor (from place to place, such as 
running), non-locomotor (in place), and manipulative (catching, dribbling, etc.) 
movements, and show awareness of space, time, and force in carrying out movements. 

3. Each student can show good sportsmanship by recognizing and respecting the 
capabilities, similarities, differences, and aspirations of others on the playing field. 

4. Each student can apply knowledge of safety rules in sports, school, and home. Each 
studer.; can perform basic first aid for minor injuries. 
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Health and Physical Education Standards 
Intermediate Level 

A Performance Statement: Growth and Development Each student can describe the 
human life cycle from fertilization; show an understanding of embryo development as the 
division of cells; and examine the development and functions of organs and organ systems. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can describe the process of embryo development from the point of 
fertilization through cell division and the process of cell differentiation. Each student can 
compare human embryo and infant development to other mammals. 

2. Each student can identify physical and mental developmental changes which occur during 
puberty and describe physical changes brought on by aging. Each student can examine 
factors (such as nutrition, medical care, environment, sanitation) that affect the rate or 
condition of development. 

5.       Each student can show a basic understanding of organ systems, describe their interactions 
(e.g.. the circulation of blood transporting oxygen to cells), and apply knowledge of the 
specialization of human cells. 

B  Performance Statement  Health and Nutrition. Each student can show a basic 
understanding of the effects of various factors on health—including food, environment, 
disease, and the use of drugs and alcohol—and explain how such factors can be beneficial 
or detrimental to health. 

Standards 

1. Each student can evaluate how choices related to nutrition, exercise, rest, and life 
experiences affect physical and mental health. 

2. Each student can show an understanding of how viruses, bacteria, fungi, and parasites can 
infect the body and interfere with normal functions and can describe how certain 
preventions (e.g., vaccines) and interventions (e.g., antibiotics) work in the treatment of 
disease. 

3. Each student can explain how calories are used in the body and evaluate the relationship 
of caloric requirements to body weight, age, sex. activity level, and natural body 
efficiency. 

4. Each student can describe the short-range and long-range effects on the body of toxic 
substances, including illicit drugs, alcohol, and tobacco. 
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C Performance Statement. Personal Fitness. Each student can measure and analyze 
personal fitness, and participate in sports and/or recreational activities that promote health 
and physical fitness. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can sustain an aerobic activity, maintaining a target heart rate, to achieve 
cardiovascular benefits. 

2. Each student can demonstrate an understanding of the mechanical principles related to 
movement (e.g., throwing, running, catching) and perform movement skills effectively. 

3. Each student can develop strategies in accordance with established rules for participation 
in games and sports. 

4. Each student can practice the rules of safe and fair play while participating in sports and 
physical activities. 

5. Each student can demonstrate knowledge of first aid, safety rules, and rescue skills. 
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Health and Physical Education Standards 
Upper Level 

A. Performance Statement: Growth and Development Each student can apply knowledge 
of biology to growth and development, examine medical technologies and what makes them 
effective, and explore ethical and social issues raised by medical research and advancement. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can describe the function of DNA in human development and show an 
understanding of how differences in immediate cell environments can activate or 
inactivate DNA information. 

2. Each student can examine and explain various interferences to normal body functions 
(such as allergic reactions, genetic diseases, and viral infections) and explain the relative 
ef:e:::\cncss of treatments. 

5.       Each student can examine the development of various medical technologies and evaluate 
the rh>sica!. social, economic, and ethical effects and considerations. 

B. Ft *'>">:;•::£ Statement  Health and Nutrition. Each student can examine and explain the 
effects of various factors on health—including food, environment, disease, and the use of 
drugs and alcohol—and interpret medical findings as written for lay readers to describe 
developments in detection, prevention, and treatment. 

StCr.SS'S! 

1. Each studrr.: can apply knowledge of chemical interactions, heredity, and technology to 
ar.ai> z: various factors affecting individual and public health and explain the effect of 
related medical developments as reported through the media. 

2. Each student can examine and explain, on a molecular level, the use of nutrients and 
calones in the body and apply this knowledge to show its significance to health 
maintenance. 

3. Each student can discuss the physical, emotional, and social effects of substance abuse. 
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C. Performance Statement: Personal Fitness. Each student can measure and analyze 
personal fitness and participate in sports and/or recreational activities that promote health 
and physical fitness. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can assess and analyze personal fitness levels to determine fitness and 
wellness. Each student can select activities that will improve and/or maintain fitness and 
health by analyzing and comparing the benefits of various activities. 

2. Each student can demonstrate knowledge of and perform simple and complex movements 
using multiple body parts in individual, dual, and team activities. 

3. Each student can apply the concept of good sportsmanship to various situations within 
and outside of sports. 

4. Each student can describe and/or perform a variety of first aid and safety procedures and 
analyze various life-threatening situations to select effective methods of rescue. 

r 
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Fine Arts Standards 
Visual Arts 

Primary Level 

A. Performance Statement: Each student can create with various an media to express 
ideas and experiences. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can design and create simple works of an using different media, techniques, 
and processes—such as drawing, painting, sculpting, printmaking, design, film, or video 
—which express an intended purpose. 

2. Each student can discuss the visual characteristics of student's own works in reference to 
perspective, proponion, scale, symmetry, motion, color and/or light. 

5.       Each student can reproduce the organization of the color wheel. 

A. Each student can explore techniques for producing the illusion of space in TWO- and three- 
dimensional forms. 

:.        Each student can safely use an materials, tools, and equipment. 

B Perfo'rr.zrce Stciemeni  Each student understands cultural and historical contexts of 
the visual arts. 

Standards 

1. Each student can recognize major works of western and non-western an—such as the 
Nlcna Lisa." the Great Sphinx. "Venus de Milo"—and place the works in the correct 

historical context including both time (i.e. prehistoric, ancient, or modem) and place (i.e. 
European. African. Asian, Native American, etc.). 

2. Each student can recognize and discuss important national, regional, and local works of 
an. artifacts, and architecture and explain their relationship to major trends, eras, or 
styles. 

3. Each student can identify an of given culture (sculptures, paintings, architecture, artifacts. 
and objects used for daily living) and understand relationships between a culture's an and 
its social context. 
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C. Performance Statement: Each student ean view and respond to works of visual art, 
and offer ideas about their purpose and meaning. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can identify images and symbols found within works of art, and interpret 
their purpose and meaning. 

2. Each student can understand the ideas of others about the purpose and meaning of given 
works of art. 
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Visual Arts 
Intermediate Level 

A. Performance Statement: Each student can create with various art media and 
effectively convey an intended purpose and meaning. 

Standards 

1. Each student can effectively translate feelings, experiences, and ideas into various visual 
arts media showing competent technique and organization. 

2. Each student can select media, techniques, and processes which are most effective to 
express the student's purpose, and justify those selections. 

3. Each student can discuss the techniques, the principles or design, and the literal and 
visual qualities of drawing, painting, primmaking. design, fine craft, sculpting. 
ph-tograph>. computer graphics, and film and television. 

4. Each sruden: can describe images and technical terminology associated with the visual 

B  Perc-fiance Statement  Each student can discuss and analyze various cultural and 
historical contexts of the visual arts. 

Sicr-a's; 

1. Each student can explain the role that visual arts and artists play in various cultures and 
historical periods. 

2. Each student can analyze and describe how the needs, attitudes, beliefs, and values of a 
culture influence the artwork produced by the culture. 

3. Each student can characterize works according to era or genre—such as the differences 
and similarities between Gothic and Renaissance portraits, Mexican murals, 
Impressionism, etc. 
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C. Performance Statement: Each student can view and respond to works of visual art, 
and interpret their purpose and meaning. 

Standards: 

1. Each students can compare different works of art (student's own work and works from 
various eras and genres) in respect to meaning, style, media, and form. % 

2. Each student can analyze the aesthetic qualities of an and nature, evaluate their merits, F 
and give reasons to support his or her appraisal.                                                                  & 
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Visual Arts 
Upper Level 

A. Performance Statement: Each student can create with various art media, 
demonstrating technical skill and aesthetic understanding, and effectively convey an 
intended purpose and meaning. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can show sound technique and personal style in two or more forms—such as 
painting, drawing, printmaking, design, sculpting, photography, fine craft, film, and/or 
television. 

2. Each student can analyze and judge visual relationships to improve own art production. 

5.        Each student can effectively convey ideas, experiences, and emotions in the creation of a 
work of an. 

8. Performance Statement  Each student can examine, analyze, and discuss the 
connections between the visual arts and the philosophical, political, social, and economic 
ethos of the culture ID which the art was created. 

Standa'S! 

1. Each student can analyze and describe how art from a variety of cultures reflects, records. 
ar.d, or shapes histon.. 

2. Each student can relate certain works, including student's own work, to the artwork of 
contemporan. historic, and prehistoric artists. 

3. Each student can analyze the formal technical and aesthetic qualities of certain artworks 
and genres; connect these works and genres with their cultural, historical, and social 
contexts; and interpret their meaning from various perspectives, including the 
perspectives contemporary to the work, as well as student's own. 
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C. Performance Statement: Each student can respond to works of visual art, analyze how 
their technical and aesthetic merits convey their purpose and meaning, and apply this 
knowledge to improve student's own work. 

Standards: 

1.       Each student can examine and evaluate the work of an critics, historians, and artists. 

3.       Each student can prepare a portfolio of preparatory studies, design research and 
experiments, and discuss the critical aspects of this work with an examiner. 

Each student can engage in personal research which leads to an understanding of certain . 
topics, such as particular theories or styles; explain findings both verbally and I 
graphically; and translate this research into works of visual an. 
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Fine Arts Standards 
Drama Standards 

Primary Level 

A. Performance Statement: Each student can interpret and communicate experiences 
through the use of body, face, and voice. 

Standards: 

1.       Playwright Each student, with teacher guidance, can collaboratively select characters, 
environments, and playable actions that create scenes for small group improvisations. 
Each student can improvise dialogue and record it using the proper format. 

6. ,\CIOT. Each student can, with teacher guidance, draw upon memory to imagine and 
describe characters and their environments. Each student can use movement and voice to 
explore a variety of roles and maintain a character for a specific role in classroom 
dramatizations drawn from life, fantasy, literature, and history. 

3        Director. Each student can imagine and describe images using visual aspects (color, 
shape, mass, texture, light intensity) and aural aspects (rhythm, tempo, tone, dynamics) 
for 2 specific purpose Each student can choose a playing space and select and organize 
z\ iilzbl: materials to suggest scenery, properties, lighting, sound, and costumes 
appropriate to specific classroom dramatizations. 

-.       Es:r. student can select material about people, events, time, and place appropriate to 
classroom dramatizations for stones and events. 

8  Pe'fo'TKjnce Statement  Each student understands the influence of drama in human 
life and can use past and present dramatizations of people's lives to explore connections 
among people and cultures. 

Standards v 

1. Each student can recognize and describe how cultural and historical characteristics, 
actions, time and place relate to each other in classroom dramatizations and in theater, 
film, and electronic media productions. 

2. Each student can compare the characters and situations from dramatic works to people 
and situations in real life. 

3. Each student can relate basic stories and specific scenes from a selection of exemplary 
dramatic works—for example, scenes from Shakespeare, or film and television scripts 
adapted from classic children's literature. Each student can identify the historical period 
and culture associated with the particular work. 
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C. Performance Statement: Each student can show perception and analytical abilities as 
an artist and as part of the audience. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can analyze the basic dramatic and production elements of classroom 
performance, and describe their use using theatrical vocabulary. 

2. Each student can select examples; describe and demonstrate how productions from 
theater, film, and electronic media use characters, environment, and action; and show how 
each example differs. 

3. Each student can identify the dramatic elements of stories using appropriate vocabulary. 
Each student can determine what can be dramatized and what cannot. 

4. Each student can participate appropriately as part of an audience for classroom, theater, 
film and electronic media presentations. Each student can describe the visual, aural, and 
verbal elements, interpret the meaning and purpose, and offer a personal opinion about 
their merits. 
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Drama Standards 
Intermediate Level 

A. Performance Statement: Each student can perform various theatrical functions, 
including playwright, technician, and actor. 

Standards: 

1. Playwright Each student can choose characters and environments and actions 
appropriate to specific story objectives, and can describe ways to start and end a dramatic 
event. Each student can create dialogue, tell stories through drama, and demonstrate an 
understanding of script, scenario, and storyboards. 

2. Actcr. Each student can analyze improvisational scenarios and dramatic texts for 
character description, motivation, and objectives. Each student can prepare biographical 
profiles for characters and observe people as models, identifying applicable 
characteristics and behaviors. Each student can apply acting techniques in such areas as 
concentration, movement, and voice in improvised and scripted scenes. Each student can 
contribute to the cooperative approach to production. 

3 Drrgrtrv Technician. Each student can analyze improvisation scenarios and dramatic 
texts for physical requirements and visual and aural qualities, and can collaboratively 
conceptualize appropriate environments for scene work. Each student can understand 
fundamental vocabulary, attributes, and technical elements of scenery, properties, 
lighting, sound, costumes, and makeup. Each student can work collaboratively to select 
and create materials to suggest specific environments to an audience. 

-.       Each student can identify and describe social, historical, and cultural clues in dramatic 
texts and use research from a variety of sources to inform the acting in and the design for 
a production. 

5.       Each student can describe fundamental connections among text, acting, design, and 
technical aspects of productions and explain the role of the director in making decisions 
about these connections for productions. 
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B. Performance Statement: Each student can understand various cultural and historical 
contexts for theater. 

Standards: 

1. Each student can describe how the social and political environment, beliefs, customs, and 
arts of societies are evident in theater, film and electronic media about and from specific 
cultures and historical periods. Each student can explain the relationship between drama 
and its cultural and historical context. 

2. Each student can explore major plays representative of various genres, cultures, and *~ 
historical periods, including ancient cultures. Each student can recognize and describe 
archetypal characters, plots, and situations. F 

3. Each student can research the life and work of selected dramatic professionals from 
various cultures and historical periods. j 

C. Performance Statement: Each student shows perception and the ability to be critical f 

and analytical about dramatic performances. 

Standards. \ 
i 

1.       Each student can describe the specific knowledge and skills brought to an individual 
performance by various collaborators and the audience. 

2. Each student can discuss and evaluate his or her role and the role of others in the 
classroom rehearsals and productions. 

3. Each student can describe and compare the creation and presentation of theater, film, and 
television. 

4. Each student can understand the concept of genre and elements of dramatic structure such 
as exposition, tension or problem, crisis, and conclusion. 

5. Each student can describe a theatrical event, using technical vocabulary and concepts, and 
present a point of view. 

r 
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Drama Standards 
Upper Level 

A. Performance Statement: Each student can show skill in the various roles of theater 
including playwright, technician, and actor. 

Standards: 

1.       Planrrifht Each students can use knowledge of dramatic elements and skills to create 
improvisations, scenarios, and scripted material for theater, film, and/or electronic media 
thai communicate an intended meaning effectively. 

*) ' Actnrs. Each student can create and sustain convincing characterizations based on 
effective use of classic and contemporary acting techniques and on analysis of dramatic 
texts and situations which considers the physical, emotional, and social dimensions of 
characters. 

Di*rr'n'Technician Each student can understand the functions and uses of design and 
technical elements—such as scenery, properties, lighting, sound, costumes, and makeup. 
Each student can analyze texts from various perspectives to determine visual and aural 
crimes which will effectively convey an intended meaning. Each student can combine 
ar.a.!;.-.ica! and technical knowledge and skills in the collaborative development of 
scene->   Each student can operate technical equipment for classroom work. 

Each student can locate and describe social, historical, and cultural references and 
contexts in exemplar.' dramatic texts. Each student can use this information to inform a 
range of artistic choices for improvised and scripted scene work. 

Each student can describe the duties of producers, business managers, and stage 
managers. Each student can design appropriate promotional, business, and stage 
management plans for specific productions. 
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A Journey Down the Nile 

Are you ready for an adventure? Imagine you can travel back thousands of years to 
ancient Egypt. We're going for a sail down the Nile! 

There's a boat floating on the river. And look, there's a young man wearing a fancy 
headdress. He's nodding to you. You're lucky to have him as your host. Although he's 
young—only a teenager—he is very important. In fact, he's the pharaoh! 

His name is Tutankhamen. Let's call him "King Tut" for short. Come on, hurry up— 
pharaohs aren't used to waiting for anyone. 

In a very dignified voice, King Tut says, "Welcome aboard. 1 am so pleased that you 
can join us for the crocodile hunt." 

"Crocodile hunt.7!" you sputter. "But I don't even 
know-how to fish!" 

"Do not worry about a thing," King Tut responds. 
"My .servants will spear the creatures for you." You look 
around and see that there are many people on the boat 
who are ready to wait on the young pharaohs every need. 
They bow very low before him. You wonder what their lives 
are like: Are they afraid of this young pharaoh.7 Do they get tired 
of having to wait on him and do whatever he asks.7 

A Woman Pharaoh 

Were all the pharaohs of Egypt 

men? Most were, but once there 

was a woman pharaoh named 

Hatshepsuf. She didn't want to be 

called "queen." She wanted to be 

known as "pharaoh." She did the 

work of a pharaoh, too! She led 

armies into battle, and she 

ordered the building of great 

monuments. 

A servant brings King 
Tut a fruit drink and offers 
you one, too. You sip your 
drink and enjoy the sights 
as the boat floats along 
the Nile. "Look over 
there," says King Tut. "Do 
you see that enormous 
statue—that huge figure 
with the body of a lion 
and the head of a human? 
That is the Great Sphinx. 
The Sphinx is like the 
pharaoh: the pharaoh 
rules as a man, and he is 
powerful as a lion. 

"And look there," says 
Tut, "near the Sphinx. Do 
you see the pyramids?" 
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The Great Sphinx. (Its nose was accidentally knocked off about 200 years ago.) 

How could you miss them? They're huge! The biggest pyramid covers a space on the 
ground as big as thirteen football fields (of course, they didn't play football way back in 
Tuts time)' You look at the young pharaoh and ask, "Why did you build the pyramids, 
King Tut? What are they for.7" 

Tut laughs and says, "Oh, / did not build them! Those pyramids have been around 
for a thousand years. They are the sacred tombs of the god-kings before me. They are 
the burial places of ancestor pharaohs from long ago." 

"But King Tut," you ask, "why do you go to all that trouble to bury someone?" 
"For us," the young pharaoh explains, "it is not a simple matter of just putting a 

pharaoh in the ground after he dies. No, what is important to us is the way the pharaoh 
lives after he dies." 

Tut can tell that you're puzzled, so he goes on. "You know," he says, "that Egyptian 
pharaohs are god-kings. After our bodies die, we believe that our spirits keep on living 
it we make the necessary preparations. First, our bodies must be well preserved, because 
the body provides a home for the spirit after death. So our priests prepare the bodies of 
dead pharaohs in a special way. They do many things, such as wash and clean the body 
with fragrant spices, and rub it with special oils. One of the last things they do is wrap 
the body in rolls of white cloth, to make a mummy." 

"Did you say Mommv'" 
"No, mummy." Tut goes on: "The mummy is very important. It's a home for the 

pharaohs ever-living spirit. If the mummy is damaged, the spirit cannot live. So the 
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These ancient Egyptian priests are preparing a 
mummy. As part of their work, they wrapped 

the body tightly in long strips of linen cloth. 
Each finger and toe was wrapped separately! 

mummy must be kept safe. That is why the 
pyramids were built. The pyramids are very 
safe places to protect the pharaoh's mummy." 

"Still," you ask, "why do the pyramids have 
to be so big'" 

"Oh, there is much more in the pyramid 
than just a mummy," Tut answers. "The pyra- 
mids are filled with different chambers and 
passageways. The room where the mummy lies 
contains everything the pharaoh needs in the 
afterlife." 

"What does he need?" you ask. 
"Why," says Tut, "his spirit needs almost everything he 

Animal Gods 

The ancient Egyptians 

believed in many gods. 

They often pictured their 

gods as having human 

bodies with the heads of 

animals, such as lions, 

rams, or crocodiles! 

The god of the sun, 

called Amon (sometimes 

Amon Ra), had a ram's 

head. Here you can see 

a picture of the god of 

the sky, Horus, who had 

the head of a bird called 

o falcon. 

needed in his earthly life— 
food, furniture, jewelry, 
games, and much more." 

Tut leans over and mo- 
tions for you to come very 
close. Then he whispers to 
you, "If you can keep a se- 
cret, I'll tell you where / 
am to be buried." 

"You can trust me," you 
whisper back. "Where?" 

"There," he says as he 
points to the distant hills. 

"Is that where you'll 
have your pyramid built?" 
you ask. 

"No, no," says Tut with 
a frown. Then he explains 
that pharaohs don't use 
pyramids anymore, be- 
cause too many robbers, 
who have no respect for 

a ct 
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the dead, have broken into the monuments of the great pharaohs and stolen all the 
treasures. So, when Tut dies, he will be buried in a tomb hidden underground in this 
place, called the Valley of the Kings. 

Thinking about tombs has made Tut very serious. In a friendly but firm voice he tells 
you, "It is time for you to go now." You're just about to speak up and point out that you 
haven't caught a crocodile yet, but then you remember: it's not a good idea to talk back 
to a pharaoh! 

The Treasures of King Tat 

King Tut was a real pharaoh who lived thousands of years ago. He did a very good 
job hiding his tomb. It wasn't so very long ago—in 1922—that a hardworking archae- 
ologist, after searching for five years, finally found Tilt's tomb in the Valley of the 
Kings. As he entered the tomb, his eyes opened wide in amazement: it was in almost 
perfect condition! The tomb was full of decorated chairs, shining jewelry, fancy 
clothes, and thousands of other objects that had been buried with the pharaoh. 

Here you can see some of the treasures buried with Tut, including a beautiful gold 
mask that shows what he looked like. (To see 
a color picture of Tut's magnificent mummy 
case, turn to page 180 in this book.) 

King Tut's golden mask 
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Mesopotamia—Another Gift 

In Egypt the Nile flooded even- year. East 
of Egypt, on the continent of Asia, two other 
rivers flooded yearly. These neighboring 
rivers are called the Euphrates [yoo-FRAY- 
ree:] and the Tigris [TIE-grisJ. Like the Nile, 
when these rivers flooded, they gave the gift 
of rich soil. That meant people who lived be- 
side or between the rivers could farm, grow 
plenty of food, and build their homes. 

This warm and pleasant region has a long 
name, Mesopotamia [MESS-uh-puh-TAY- 
me-uhj. Mesopotamia means "the place be- 
tween two rivers." (Look at the map on page 
11-f.) What happened between the Tigris 
and Euphrates rivers? A lot! 

Mesopotamia is known as "the cradle of 
civilization" because history was born here. 
Remember, history is a storv: so, when we say 
historv was born in Mesopotamia, we mean 
that it's the place where people first began to 
write down the story of human lives. Even 
before the ancient Egyptians started writing 
with hieroglvphics, the early people of 
Mesopotamia had begun to write. We call 
their kind oi writing cuneiform [KYOO-nee- 
uh-rorm] It'> a strange-sounding word, and :: 
mean? "wedge-shaped." which i> e.\ac:;\ 
what cuneiform was. a thin, triangular. ucJue-shaped kind of writing. 

A Great Mesopotamia*: Story 

Nor >o lonu a^o. archaeologist.- were divine m this cradle of civilization. They 
round twelve clay tablets covered with cuneiform. The tablets were over five thousand 
venr- old' Thev rold an cxcituv.' -u<r\—peril.ip- the worlds oldest story. We do not 
know wh.-ir the people of Me>opor.inu.i c.:!;•.•.: i:, bur vie call it the Epic of Gilgcimcsh 
IGILL-uuh-mohl 

An epic i> a lonu storv hlleJ •*:::: the .u:. .:;iim.» ..; IKI.'O. The Elm of Gd<;aincsh 
teli- rile srorv ,>f ;i miL'hrv kin^' r..nneJ (.ii:_\:ine-h. wli. • ink- Ji.u>hJy over his people. 

This cuneiform writing describes 
medicines used by o doctor 

long ago. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Children gain knowledge about the world around them in part from observation and 
experience. To understand animals and their habitats, or human body systems, or elec- 
tricity, a child needs firsthand experience with many opportunities to observe and ex- 
periment. In the words of Benchmarks for Science Liieracy (a 1993 report from the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science): "From their very first day in 
school, students should be actively engaged in learning to view the world scientifically. 
That means encouraging them to ask questions about nature and to seek answers, col- 
lect things, count and measure things, make qualitative observations, organize collec- 
tions and observations, discuss findings, etc." 

While experience counts for much, book learning is also important, for it helps bring 
coherence and order to a child's scientific knowledge. Only when topics are presented 
systematically and clearly can children make steady and secure progress in their scien- 
tific learning. The child's development of scientific knowledge and understanding is in 
some ways a very disorderly and complex process, different for each child. But a sys- 
tematic approach to the exploration of science, one that combines experience with 
book learning, can help provide essential building blocks for deeper understanding at a 
later time. It can also provide the kind of knowledge that one is not likely to gain from 
observation: consider, for example, how people long believed that the earth stood still 
while the sun orbited around it, a misconception that "direct experience" presented as 
fact. 

In this section, we introduce first graders to a variety of topics consistent with the 
jtearly study of science in countries that have had outstanding results in teaching sci- 
ence at the elementary level. The text is meant to be read aloud to your child, and it 
.'offers questions for you and your child to discuss, as well as activities for you to do to- 
gether. 

&.u99^sted Resources 

l&ving Things and Their Habitats 
*n\ Forest; Mountain; and Ocean, four books by Ron Hirschi (Bantam, 1992, 1991, 
1992. and 1991) 

fc m the Desert bv Caroline Arnold (Simon and Schuster Education Group/Silver 
Press, 1990) 

Bats What? Food Chains and Food Webs by Patricia Lauber (HarperCollins, 1995) i 

Josaurs 
1UT Tme by Peggy Parish (HarperCollins, 1974) 



M) Visit to the Dinosaurs (1985) and Digging Up Dinosaurs (1988) by Aliki (Ha 
Collins) 

Oceans and Undersea Life 
Amazing Fish by Mary Ling (Knopf, 1991) 
The Magic School Bus on the Ocean Floor by Joanna Cole (Scholastic, 1992) 

The Human Body 
Germs Make Me Sick! by Melvin Berger (HarperCollins, 1985) 
What's Inside? My Body (Dorling Kindersley, 1991) 
Your Insides by Joanna Cole (Putnam and Grosset, 1992) 

Matter 
An Is All Around You by Franklyn M. Branley (HarperCollins, 1986) 
h Could Still Be Water by Allan Fowler (Childrens Press, 1992) 
What Happened? by Roranne Lanczak Williams (Creative Teaching Press, 1994) 

Introduction to Electricity 
All About Electricity by Melvin Berger (Scholastic, 1995) 
Experiment with Magnets and Electricity by Margaret Whalley (Lemer, 1994) 

Astronomy 
The Moon Seems to Change by Franklyn M. Branley (HarperCollins, 1987) 
M\ Picture Book of the Planets by Nancy E. Krulik (Scholastic, 1991) 
The Sun Is Always Shining Somewhere bv Allan Fowler (Childrens Press, 1991) 

Inside the Earth 
Earth by Dennis B. Fradin (Childrens Press. 1989) 
The Magic School Bus Inside the Earth by Joanna Cole (Scholastic, 1987) 
Rocks and Minerals by Ilia PodenW (Childrens Press, 1982) 
Volcanoes by Franklyn M. Branley (HarperCollins, 1985) 
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living Things and Their Habitats 

Do you recognize this big furry 
fellow.7 He's a polar bear. He lives 
near the North Pole. What's the 
weather like there? Brrr.1 Yes, it's 
cold, cold, cold. Look at what's all 
around the polar bear: ice, and lots 
of it. 

The polar bear lives where it's 
cold and icy all the time, but he 
doesn't seem to mind at all. Look at 
him again. See his thick, furry coat? 
With all that thick fur, he stays 
pretty cozy, even at the North Pole. 

Now, imagine that the polar bear 
decides to go on a vacation. (Of 
course, you and I know that bears 
don't take vacations, but let's pre- 
tend.) He goes on a trip to Hawaii. 
How do you think he would like it? 

• What would our big furry friend 
£. think of the sunny, sandy beaches of 

L Hawaii' 
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Well, if you've ever been to the beach, 
you might like it, but you can take off 
your clothes and wear nothing but a 
bathing suit. The polar bear can't take off 
his fur! 

Poor polar bear! He wouldn't enjoy a 
trip to warm, sunny Hawaii. It's a lovely 
place, but not for him. It's not his habitat. 

What's a habitat? For an animal, a 
•tat is the place where the animal lives, eats, sleeps, makes its home, has babies, 
Sets along (mostly) with other animals. But it's not just any kind of place. An ani- 

hnoitat is a special place suited to the animal because the animal is suited to it. 
jlc big furry polar bear isn't suited to the warm beach, but he gets along fine at the 
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icy North Pole. A fish that swims in the ocean couldn't possibly survive in the mo 
tains, could it? Would a worm that crawls through the moist, rich soil of the 
happy living in the hot* sandy desert? 

Different animals live in different habitats. The way an animal lives has a lot to{ 
with its habitat. Let's explore a few habitats and get to know some animals living4; 
them. 

Imagine you're taking a walk through a beautiful forest. Oak and maple trees star 
rail around you. Their highest branches reach upward and form a leafy canopy, whichf 
makes it cool and shady for you as you walk along below. 

0## 
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web, strung across your path. Spiders weave their webs where insects fly, hoping to 
some bugs for dinner. Yummy.1 

Down on the forest floor, the leaves fall and pile up. Snails and other animals eat 
leaves. Along comes a raccoon, which eats the snails (and many other things i 
coons aren't very picky eaters.'). 

Woodpecker, squirrel, skunk, spider, snail, raccoon—all these animals and 
many more live in the forest habitat. For their homes and food, they depend upon 
plants and other animals that live in the forest with them. 

til 

many% 

the] 

The Underground Habitat 
Imagine that you brought a shovel with you on your walk through the forest. Take it 

out and dig down under the twigs, leaves, and mushrooms on the forest floor. What 
can you see.7 

A slimy brown earthworm slithers deeper underground. A little white grub curls up 
in the soil. Soon it will grow into an insect and creep among the forest ferns and 
mosses. 

The worm and the grub live together in the forest's underground habitat. Even some 
furry animals, like moles, live underground with them. Moles have long, slender paws 
just right for digging. They burrow underground, and they look for things to eat: things 
like roots, ants, and—sorry, little worm—worms. Actually, moles don't really "look" for 

things to eat, since they 
can't see very well. In- 
stead, moles find their 
way around underground 
with a keen sense of 
smell. 

So, moles have paws 
for digging, and even 
though they have weak 
eyes, they have a strong 
sense of smell. Do you see 
how the mole is suited to 
its underground habitat.7 

Whof is this mole eating? 
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This lizard lives in o desert in Arizona. 

mi 
"• guc its name. 

Ab 9 cocfuj. 
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Water Habitats 
Can you name some animals that live in water? 
Fish live in water, such as ponds, lakes, and streams. They eat smaller fish, plan* 

and insects. 
Think of the ways that a fish 

is suited to its water habitat. 
Fish don't have feet, because 
they don't walk. They live in a 
water habitat, and so they 
swim. You can't breathe under- 
water, but fish can because 
they have gills. But a fish out 
of water is in trouble! A fish 
can't survive outside its water 
habitat. 

The Great Blue Heron's long neck helps it reach fish 
under water. 

Have you ever heard the say- 
ing "like a fish out of water"? 
Since fish can't breathe out of 
water, people use this saying 
to mean that someone is very 
uncomfortable in a new or 
unusual situation. 

For example, a shy child 
who is asked to sing a song 
in front of the whole school 
might think, "I don't want to 
sing in front of all those peo- 
ple. I've never been onstage 
before. I'd feel like a fish out 
of water." 

Many other animals do best 
in a water habitat, too. Some 
live all their lives underwater, 
like oysters and starfish. Some 
live part of their lives under- 
water and part on land, like 
frogs and salamanders. Some 
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For many years American elementary schools, especially in kindergarten through 
third grade, have taught "Social Studies" rather than history. Social Studies have typi- 
cally been made up of lessons about the family, neighborhood, and community. This fo- 
cus on the personal and die local can be of value, but it is only a beginning. 

As anyone knows who has witnessed children's fascination with dinosaurs, knights in 
armor, or pioneers on the prairie, young children are interested not just in themselves 
and their immediate surroundings but also in other people, places, arid times. In second 
grade, we can take advantage of children's natural curiosity and broaden their horizons by 
introducing them to knowledge of other times and places. An early introduction to his- 
tory and geography can foster an understanding of that broad world beyond the child's lo- 
cality, and make him or her aware of varied people and ways of life. Such historical study 
can also begin to develop our children's sense of our nation's past and its significance. 

For parents and schools following the Core Knowledge Sequence, we can also build on 
the knowledge children have gained in kindergarten and first grade—knowledge about 

§§• the world and how it is represented on maps and globes, knowledge of ancient Egypt, 
lithe American Revolution, and much more. (See What Your Kindergartner Needs to 

and the revised edition of What Yourjirst Grader Needs to Know.) 
In the following pages, we introduce—let us emphasize introduce—a variety of people 

events, most of which will be treated more fully in the Core Knowledge books for 
ic later grades. The idea in second grade is to plant seeds of knowledge that can grow 

jrttcr. The purpose is not for the child to achieve deep historical knowledge but rather 
|b become familiar with people, terms, and ideas in such a way that, in later years, 

the child hears them mentioned or reads about them, she enjoys the satisfying 
SnFc that "I know something about that." 

teaming history is not simply a matter of being able to recall names and dates, 
Wgh the value of getting a firm mental grip on a few names and dates—such as 1607 
3 1776—should not be discounted. While second graders have not developed a so- 

ated sense of chronology, the development of a chronological sense is aided by 
at least a few dates fixed in mind and associated with specific events, so that 

ft.ns children grow, they can begin to place these dates and events into a more fully 
Igped sense of what happened when. 

it s good to help children grasp a few important facts, for young children the 
•tpry teaching emphasizes the "story" in history. In some cases, it is hard—but 

•y necessary—to separate history from legend, such as, for example, the 
!0w a Young Alexander the Great tamed the wild horse Bucephalus. While 

wc even' effort to respect historical accuracy, we have also tried to put the 
• possible, into the. form of a good story: We encourage parents and teachers_ 

. i   r"ese pages to help children learn abouTrustory. through art projects, 
'«c, and discussions.   . 
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A Note on the History of World Religions: In the World Histoi 
Geography section, we introduce children not only to ancient civilizations but aL 
topics in the history of world religions. As the many people who contributed to th$ 
velopment of the Core Knowledge Sequence agreed (see pages xix-xxi), religion is a' 
shaping force in the history of civilization, and thus should be part of what our chil 
dren know about. The pages on religion have benefited from the critiques of religio! 
scholars and representatives of various faiths, whom we wish to thank for their advf 
and suggestions. In introducing children to the history of world religions, we focus or? 
major symbols, figures, and stories. Our goal is to be descriptive, not prescriptive, and* 
to maintain a sense of respect and balance. 

A Note on Geography: We encourage teachers and parents to place special j 
emphasis on the geographical topics in the following pages. The elementary years area 
the best years to gain a lasting familiarity with the main features of world geography, :;| 
such as the continents, the larger countries, the major rivers and mountains, and the •* 
major cities of the world. These spatial forms and relationships, when connected with;? 
interesting stories, are not likely to be forgotten. Such knowledge may be reinforced byj 
regular work with maps, which should include a lot of active drawing, coloring, and 
identification of place names. Drawing maps, as well as associating shapes with names 
of places, can be fun. Not only fun, but also important parts of what children need to 
know if they are to have the geographical knowledge they will need to understand the 
modem world. 

Suggested Resources 

World History and Geography 
India, Hinduism, and Buddhism 
Buddha by Susan Roth (Delacorre, 1994) 
The Cat Who Went w Heaven by Elizabeth jane Coatsworth (Macmillan, 1958) 
Living in India by Anne Singh (Young Discovery Library, 1988) 
Sacred River by Ted Lewin (Clarion Books, 1995) 

Ancient China 
The Great Wall of China by Leonard Everett Fisher (Macmillan, 1986) 
Growing Up in Ancient China by Ken Teague (Troll, 1994) 

Japan 
How M\ Parents Learned to Eat by Ina R. Friedman (Houghton Mifflin, 1984) 
Japan by Karen Jacobsen (Childrens Press, 1982) 
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Ancient Greece 

American History and Geography 
Introduction to the Constitution 

The Constitution by Warren Colman (Childrens Press, 1987) 

The War of 1812 

%:-,%^ * ^ I****-* Bm,_ by SKVen Kro„ 

Westward Expansion 

• Introduction to the Civil War 

gWr 0,0,07,6*% by Patricia LeeGauch (Dell Yearling, 1975) 

migration 

&»«» Anota.- The Svry oflm^auon by Betsy MaKtro (Schotac, ,996, 
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•Thev arc. r'rurr highest :o smalies:. Asia. Africa. North America. South America. Antarctica. Europe. Australia 

Check your library for two books by Jack Knowkon and Harrief Barton: Maps and 

Globes (HarperCollins, 1985J and Geography from A to Z: A Picture Glossary (Harper- 

Collins, 1988). 
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The next time you have a globe available try this: 

• Locate and name the seven continents. 
Find these important oceans: the Atlantic, the Pacific, the Indian, and the Arctic 
oceans. 
Locate the North Pole and the South Pole. 

• Locate the imaginary line called the equator. The equator divides the globe into two 
equal parts. We call the part of the globe above the equator the Northern Hemi- 
sphere. The part of the globe below the equator is the Southern Hemisphere. 
("Hemi" means half, so a hemisphere is half a sphere.) Is Australia in the Northern 
or Southern Hemisphere? Which hemisphere is Europe in—Northern or Southern? 

Settle Down? 

Let's think back to some of the history you learned in first grade. 
Let's start by going way, way back to the times that are called "prehistoric." Do you 

remember learning that long, long ago, before there were any towns or cities, people 
lived by moving around to find food? They looked for plants they could eat, and they 

ji followed herds of animals they could hunt. 
Bur then a big change happened: people learned to grow large amounts of food. And 

gwhen they could grow enough food to eat, they didn't have to keep moving around. So 
; people settled down. As more and more people settled in one place, cities began. 

£' The first cities were built along the banks of some famous flooding rivers. Do you re- 
jmcmber the important river in Africa 
^that's the world's longest river? (It's the 

Jilc River.) And do you remember the 
vo big rivers in the part of Asia with 
jat really long name, Mesopotamia? 

are the Tigris and Euphrates 
*•) In these places the water and 
soil helped people grow large 

food, so they could stay in one 
P.and build the first cities. 
*e first cities were the beginning of 
feation. What does "civilization" 

To answer that, let's look at what 
gncd in the first cities. 

jc first cities, people started to do many different 
jobs besides the old work of getting food, taking 

» 
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know about these laws is that they were written down—in fact, they were carved in 
stone. Writing is one of the most important developments in human history. Writing 
allows us to save and pass on knowledge. Do you remember what we call the writing of 
the ancient Egyptians? (It's called "hieroglyphics.") 

5UU OX RIVE.R, 

This writing from ancient Mesopotamia is called cuneiform, which means "wedge-shaped. 

So, civilization means many things, including 
• learning how to farm        • living in one place 
• building cities • different people doing different jobs 
• making laws • and, in some places, learning to write. 

CIVILIZATIONS IN ASIA 

Long Ago in Asia: 
Civilization in the Indus Valley 

Jn the first-grade book in this series, you learned about King Tut .and the civilization 
f ancient Egypt. Thousands of years ago, while the pharaohs in Egypt built pyramids 
Jong the banks of the Nile, another civilization was growing in another part of the 
irld. Let's go there now. 

at the map on page 98 and find India. Can you find the Indus River.7 The Indus 
|5fer, like the Nile in Africa, overflowed its banks every year. These yearly floods 

e the land around the river very fertile ("fertile" land is land that's good for grow- 
many big, healthy plants). So, like the people in ancient Egypt and Mesopotamia, 

pie in the Indus Valley could grow lots of food because of the flooding river, fer- 
, and warm weather. 

tor they learned how to farm, what do you think the people in the Indus Valley 
*xt? If you said, "Settle down and build cities," you're right. 
£long ago, archaeologists discovered the ancient cities of the Indus Valley. (Do 
Member what archaeologist do.') The archaeologists were amazed to see how the 
.&> like Mohenjo-Daro, were laid our in a very near and organized way. The 



streets were as straight as a ruler. The houses were like boxes with flat roofs made of 
sun-baked brick. If you had lived back then, you might have taken a woven mar up to 
the roof and spread it out for a nap in the warm-bfee:e and sunshine. 

Civilization Along the Ganges 

Historians—the people who study history—know that Ions, long ago, the people of 
ancient India began to leave their cities along the Indus River. But why did they leave? 
Was there some great disaster, such as a terrible flood or earthquakes.7 That is some- thing we just don't know. 

But we do know that after the people left the cities along the Indus River, ;i new civ- 
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g*These high mountains north of the Ganges River are called me Himalayas [him-uh-LAY-uz], 

'libation developed in another part of India. This civilization grew along the banks of 
yet another flooding river, called the Ganges [GAN-jeez]. Can you find the Ganges 

iTliver on the map on page 98? 

jS&Thc Ganges is the longest river in India. In ancient India, many people made their 
gWme near the Ganges. But then new people came to this region, and they did not 

imc as friends. These new people, who came from the northwest, were called Aryans 
MR-ee-uns). The Aryans had large and powerful armies. They conquered and ruled 

the Indian people living along the Ganges. They changed the way the Indian 
»le lived. Let's look at some of the biggest changes, starting with their religion. 

Hinduism 

p Aryans changed the religion of the Indian people. Over many years, the gods of 
> combined with the sods worshipped bv the Indian people. This was the be- 

f Of Hinduism. 

"> is the oldest religion still practiced in the world today. Before we leam 
Out Hinduism, think back to the religions you've already learned about (in the 
j£ book in this series). Do you remember learning that Judaism, Christianity, 

'if 

,1 
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Well, Hinduism is differcj 
may seem a little confusing; 
That's because most Hind 
lieve in one God and in ^ 
gods. For Hindus, the one Gc 
called Brahman. Hindus 
Brahman is a spirit in everythf 
in the universe—in people, _ 
mals, trees, water, the ground, 
stars, everything. 

So, Brahman is the one God 
Hinduism. But in Hinduism 
are also thousands and thousand^ 
of different gods. For Hindus, the$e% 
thousands of gods are like different' 
faces or names of Brahman. 

Among the many thousands of; 
gods in Hinduism, there are three 
mam gods. Most Hindus believe 
that these three main gods are sort 
of in charge of all the others. They 
are called Brahma, Vishnu fVISH- 
nooj, and Shiva fSHE-vah]. 

Hindus believe Brahma is the 
creator god, the god who made 

everything. Vishnu is the god who preserves and defends life. Shiva is the god of de- 
struction and new life. In pictures, Shiva is often shown dancing in a ring of fire. Why 
fire' Because fire can destroy, but it can also help make new things. 

Besides having many gods, Hinduism is different from Judaism, Christianity, arid Is- 
lam in other wavs-Hinduism has no single !eadcr_uL_ceacher. You remember that "be- 

This is a statue of the Hindu god called Shiva. 

Some animals are sacredjo Hindus. For Hindus, the cow is the most sacred animal. 
Hindus are strictly forbidden to kill a cow or eat its meat. Many Hindus are vegetari- 
ans—they do not eat any meat. 

For Hindus, the Ganges is a holy river. Many Hindus try to make a trip to the Ganges 
and wash themselves in the water. 
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lievers in Christianity follow the teachings of Jesus. And Muslims follow Muhammad. 
But Hinduism has no one leader or teacher that every Hindu is expected to follow. 

A Story from the Holy Books of Hinduism 

You've learned about religions that have a book of sacred writings. For Jews, the holy 
book is the Hebrew Bible, the first part of which is called the Torah. "The holy book of 
Christians is the Bible. And the holy book of Muslims is the Qu'ran. Hinduism does 
not have one holy book—instead, it has several sacred books. 

One of the oldest sacred books of Hinduism is the Rig Veda [RIG VAY-daJ. It is filled 
with beautiful poems, and it tells Hindus how to celebrate weddings, funerals, and holy 
days. If you lived in India today, you could still hear many people saying hymns from 
the Rig Veda at important times in their lives. 

Another important holy book for Hindus is the Ramayana [RAHM-ah-YAHN-ahJ. 
It is full of stories of great deeds and adventures. Many stories in the Ramayana tell 
about the hero, Prince Rama [RAHM-ahJ. In some of these stories, the Hindu god 
Vishnu takes the form of the human hero, Rama._Here is a story about Rama and Sita 
[SEE-tahj. It shows the importance of being courageous, and reminds people that evil 

•can be very tricky, but good can win in the end. 
¥• tRama and Sita: A Tale from the Ramayana 

Once long ago in India, in the kingdom of Ayodha [ah-YOD-ha], there lived a king 
Sailed Dasaratha [DAHS-ah-RAH-tha]. He was growing old and tired, and he decided 
TEKat u was time to pass on the kingdom to his favorite son, Prince Rama. But King 
][Dasarathas wife, who was Rama's stepmother, wanted her own son, Prince Bharat 
ffljoh-RAHT], to be king. She knew that Dasaratha loved her so much that he would 

[Ivc her anything she desired. So she went to him and asked him to send Rama to the 
Wt of Dandak for fourteen years and make Bharat king. Dasaratha was both angry 
[upset, but he did exactly as she asked. 
he next day, Rama left his fathers palace with his wife, Sita, and his brother, 
|hman, and went into the dark forest of Dandak. On their journey they met an old 
priest who warned them that demons hid within the shadows of the trees. He gave 
Ma quiver of magic arrows to protect himself from the evil in the forest, 
jggr.many days traveling, Rama, Sita, and Lakshman came to a place where the old 

told them they would be safe. They built themselves a house from hardened 
w bamboo. And so they lived happily for many years. 
kpne day a little fawn came running out of the forest. It was the most beautiful 
_ had ever seen and she begged Rama to catch it for her. Leaving Lakshman to 
grhis wife, Rama chased the little fawn deeper and deeper into the forest. It led 
^.winding paths, through tangles of branches, into darkened thickets, until he_. 
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was completely lost. No matter 
fast he ran, he could never 3 
catch it. 

Suddenly Sita thought she he 
Rama's voice crying from the' 
est: "Help me, Lakshman, helf 
me!" 

Lakshman ran off into the fa 
to try to find his brother. 1 
sooner was he out of sight than anl 
ugly little old man appeared as iff 
from nowhere. As Sita watched, 
the little old man grew, his face 
changed, and there stood Ravana 
fra-VAH-na], the king of the' 
demons.1 

Sita screamed but there was no 
one to hear her. Rama and Laksh- 
man were now both lost in the 

heart of the forest. Ravana had sent the little deer to draw Rama away and then tricked -. 
Lakshman with false cries for help. Now, with a wave of his hand, Ravana summoned 
his magic chariot and he swept Sita up and away into the sky, over the forest and across 
the plains and mountains beyond, until at last they crossed the sea and landed on the 
demon island of Lanka. 

Rama and Lakshman finally found their way home. They realized that they had been 
tricked and that Sita had been taken away by demons. Picking up his quiver of magic 
arrows and his bow, Rama set out with Lakshman in search of his wife. They traveled 
for many miles through the forests and across the plains and mountains, but they found 
no sign of her. 

Then one day, as they were crossing a wooded mountain pass, an enormous ape 
jumped down from a rock onto the path in front oTthem. "1 am Hanuman," he'said. 
"the captain of the Vanar tribe of monkeys." He told them how he had seen Ravana's 
chariot flying through the sky with Sita aboard, and he promised Rama that he and his 
army would help in the search for Sita. He clapped his paws together and suddenly, 
down from the rocks, came hundreds and hundreds of monkeys. 

Rama and his new army traveled on across the mountains until they reached the 
seashore, where the angry waves grew higher and higher, beating wildly against the 
rocks. Rama could not see how he would ever reach the demon island of Lanka. Then 
Hanuman said, "\X'e must build a bn'd»e to the ishind from trees and rocks ;md any- 
thing else we can find." 
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All the monkeys set to work. 
They broke off boulders from the 
cliffs and hurled them into the sea. 
When the bridge was finally fin- 
ished, Rama led his army across 
the sea. 

With a roar, Ravana and his 
hordes of demons came to meet 
them. Rama took a magic arrow 
from his quiver and let it fly. The 
arrow struck Ravana and the de- 
mon sank to the ground. A great 
cheer went up—Ravana was dead 
and Rama had won. 

Rama and Sita were together 
again at last, and the streets of 
Lanka were filled with the sounds 
of laughter and singing as the cele- 
brations began. 

Fourteen years had passed since Rama had left his father's palace and now it was 
• time for him to return to Ayodha. In a magic chariot drawn by swans, Rama and Sita 

% flew up into the clouds to begin their last journey home.' 
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'i iln the late fall in India, many Hindus celebrate Rama's victory over Ravana, and the 

^homecoming of Rama and Sita, in a festival called Diwali [dih-VAH-leeJ. As part of the 

[festival, the people light many lamps and candles, and sometimes they put on plays 

ing the story of Rama and Sita. 

Buddha: The Enlightened One 

lou've just learned about one great religion that began in India—Hinduism. Now 
learn about another, called Buddhism [BOO-dhiz-um]. 
lUddhism began in India. Today Buddhism is the religion of millions of people, but 

^pf them are not in India. Today many of these people live in Southeast Asia, 
and Japan. But Buddhism began in India, and it grew out of Hinduism. It began 

[ time ago, with a young prince named Siddhartha Gautama [sid-DART-tuh 
ph-muhj. 

rtha was bom the son of a very rich king and queen. His father ruled a king- ihar 



 ^ ^^^ 

dom in thefoothills of the high hlimalayan mountains. Siddhartha wore soft 
clothes made of the finest silk.^olorful flowers^ soft music, and sweet 
rounded him.^hen he walked, servants held umbrellas over him to keep oft^the^ 
rain.^hen he grew to be sixteen years old, he marriedabeautiful princess. 

^^atalife^ll pleasure, and no pain. Siddhartha^s father, the king, tried to 
that his son was always happy, hie even ordered that no one who was sick, old, or^ 
should ever come near the prince, ^at way, thought the king, the prince would liv^ 
world withoutsuf^ering,aworld filled with beautiful things and happy people 

But one day, when Siddhartha was riding in his chariot outside the palace wal^ 
saw an old, gray-haired man, bent over and wrinkled, leaning onastick. Soon after, 
sawasick man lying along the side of the road, and heard his painful cries ^br 
^ater,for the first time in his life, he sawadead person, finally, he sawaholy 

withashaved head andapeacetul expressions 
his face. ^ 

^ow Siddhartha knew what hisfather had trie^ 
sohardtohidefromhim.h^esawthatthere^ 
pain in the world, and that people grow old ar^^ 
die. hie was troubled by what he had seen, and h^ 
thoughtforalongtime.^as it right that ^ust be- 
cause he was bom rich,^ he should becomfortable 
and happy while other people were unhappy^ 
miserable.^ 

^hen he made^hard decision.hie made up his 
mind to leave hisfamily,his home,and his easy, 
comfortable life, hie set off to try to understand 
why there was suffering and what to do about it. 
hie cut off hislong hair, h^egavehis soft silk 
gow^nstoapoormanandputonthepoorman^s 
old, ragged clothes, hie wandered for years and 
years, looking for answer ^o his questions. 

^henoneni^hthesatdownunderatreetobe 
c^uiet and think.h^e sat and thought foralon^ 
time,and in the morning when the sunrose, he 
felt that now he understood, h^e had become^en- 
lightenedB^which means wise and aware.B^nd so 
he was called Buddha, which means ^the enlight- 
ened one,the one who knows.^ 

^hat did Buddha know^ hie saidthat he now 
^ss^eo^uddho^osDodeo^ ^derstood that suffering and death are part of 
o^ouso^d^orso^o^^dio l^e. hie sa^d that hfe^shkeagreat wheel in 
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which birth, suffering, and death come round and round again. And he said that the 
most important thing is to live a life of goodness. Buddha taught people how to be 
good, and many people, including his wife and his father, began to follow his teachings. 
He said, for example, that people should harm no living thing. He told his followers to 
be kind and merciful to humans and animals alike. 

King Asoka: From War to Peace 

About two hundred years, after Buddha died, a king helped spread Buddha's teach- 
ings. King Asoka didn't believe in Buddha's teachings at first. You remember that Bud- 
dha said people should harm no living thing. But King Asoka was a warrior. He led his 
soldiers in fierce battles, in which many men were hurt or killed. Through these wars 
he brought the northern and southern parts of India together under his rule. 

But after one fierce and bloody battle, King Asoka looked around and saw the death 
and hardship caused by war. He remembered that Buddha had said, "Harm no living 
thing," and he felt ashamed. He decided to stop making war and instead to devote 
himself to spreading Buddha's teachings throughout his kingdom. All over India he 
built hospitals for both people and animals. He told his workers to plant trees and dig 

H t..:-  ...—"-/.-.v. :•.-;*?---».*... . wells for fresh water. He 

even set up houses along 
the road for travelers who 
were tired from walking 
great distances. 

King Asoka wanted the 
people of India to learn 
more about Buddha's teach- 
ings, so he had Buddha's 
words carved on tall pillars 
and put them in places 
where many people would 
see them. Even though 
Asoka strongly believed in 
Buddha's teachings, he also 
believed that kings should 
let their people worship as 
they wanted to. So, many 

Many people still visit this 
giant statue of Buddha in 
Japan. 
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Indian people felt they could worship their diffcrwi 
and also listen to Buddha's words. 

King Asoka sent Buddhist priests across Asia 
people in other lands about Buddha's teachings. Sol 
dha's ideas spread all over Asia, and Buddhism rci 
one of the largest religions in the world today. 

Asoka had this statue of lions (called a 
capital) put up at the place where 
Buddffa first explained his beliefs about 
peace. This capital has become a 
symbol for India in the some way the 
bold eagle has become a symbol for 
the United States. 

ale, 

A Wise Teacher lit China: Confucius 

• Look at the map on page 98. You know where India is. Now look 
north and east of India and find the big country called China. 

Long, long ago, about the same time that Buddha lived in 
India, another wise man was teaching in China. His name . 
was Confucius. Confucius was a very peaceful man. But 
during his life, China was nor a peaceful country. In- 
stead, many groups were fighting each other. They 
rode around the countryside and robbed and hurt the 
people in the villages. 

Confucius, who was wise, gentle, and thought- 
ful, grew tired of all this fighting. He said that 
the fighting should stop and that all the people 
should come together under a single wise 
ruler. The people, he said, should obey a good     ^ 
ruler, while a good ruler should cake care of xr 
the people. He said to the rulers, "You are 
there to rule, not to kill. If you desire what is 
good, the people will be good." 

Confucius said many other things about 
how people should live and treat each other.   Confucius* 
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For example, he said that you should respect your parents and teachers, and honor your 
ancestors. 

You know the Golden Rule, don't you? It says, "Do unto others as you would have 
them do unto you." Confucius was the first person we know of to teach the Golden Rule, 
although he put it this way: "What you do not wish for yourself, do not do to others." 

Many people in China began to listen to his teachings, which became known as 
"Confucianism." Confucianism is not a religion, like Islam or Christianity, because 
Confucius did not have anything to say about God or the gods. Confucianism is a way 
of thinking about how to live a good life and how to treat others. 

China: Great Rivers and a Great Wall 

If you look at the map on page 98, you can see that China is separated from India by 
the high Himalaya Mountains. Where did civilization begin in China? You can proba- 

,' bly guess—yes, by a river! Just as in ancient India, Egypt, and Mesopotamia, the first 
i. cities in China were built near rivers that regularly flooded and left rich soil, good for 
ji growing grains like millet and rice. Look at the map on page 98 and find these two im- • 
| portant rivers in China: the Yellow River and the Yangtze River. (In China, the Yellow 
|River is called the Huang He, and the Yangtze is called the Chang Jiang.) 
ti Between these rivers, the people in China long ago built their first cities. Some of 
Tthe people built large houses, ere- 

ill 
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from  fighting 
themselves. But.., 
bad to worry about" 
ing against people 
were attacking 
from the north, m 
people were rough wi 
riors called Mongols. -| 

Qin decided that < 
way he could protect "tl 
Chinese people would \ 
to build a wall big enoug 
and strong enough to I 
out the Mongols. TLKH 

. were already some bigv 
walls made of packed dirt,| 
and Qin ordered manyjj 
people to do the hard* 
work of connecting these ^ 
walls, as well as building 
new walls. 

_ •**ga^rr"—!      But this was too big a 
This is only a small part of the Great Wall of China. )oh t0 f,nish in one }ife' 

time. Many years after Qin, later emperors of China ordered many workmen to keep making the wall longer 
and longer. The work was very hard, since the wall went on for more than a thousand 
miles, up mountains, down valleys, and along the curving paths of rivers. The work- 
men built towers so that guards could look out for invaders from the north. Much of 
the Great Wall of China is still standing today. It is so long that, if you stretched it out 
across the United States, it would reach from Maine to Florida.' •rk: 

An Important Invention 

Long ago, the Chinese came up with some important inventions. You can see a Chi- 
nese invention right in front of" you. The Chinese invented paper! They made paper 
from the bark of mulberry trees, rags, and .sometimes even old fishing nets. Chinese 
travelers showed people in other countries how to make paper. As the years went on, 
more and more people, in Asia and even in t';ir;nv;iy Europe, learned how to make pa- 
per. Think about this: why was p;ipcr such ;in important invention.7 • 
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INTRODUCTION 

Children gain knowledge about the world around them in part from observation and 
experience. To understand magnetism, insect life cycles, or human body systems chil- 
dren need opportunities to observe and experiment. In the words at Benchmarks for Sci- 
ence Literacy (a 1993 report from the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science): "From their very first day in school, students should be actively engaged in 
learning to view the world scientifically. That means encouraging them to ask ques- 
tions about nature and to seek answers, collect things, count and measure things, make 
qualitative observations, organize collections and observations, discuss findings, etc." 

While experience counts for much, book learning is also important, for it helps bring 
coherence and order to a child's scientific knowledge. Only when topics are presented 
systematically and clearly can children make steady and secure progress in their scien- 
tific learning. The child's development of scientific knowledge and understanding is in 
some ways a very disorderly and complex process, different for each child. But a system- 
atic approach to the exploration of science, one that combines experience with book 
learning, can help provide essential building blocks for deeper understanding at a later 
time! It can also provide the kind of knowledge that one is not likely to gain from obser- 
vation: consider, for example, how people long believed that the earth stood still while 

fthe sun orbited around it, a misconception that "direct experience" presented as fact. 
In this section we introduce second graders to a variety of topics consistent with the 

fearly study of science in countries that have had outstanding results in teaching sci- 
hce at the elementary level. Below we suggest some resources to take you beyond 
ese pages. In closing, let us repeat that while this book learning is essential, children 

need imaginative help from teachers and parents in providing opportunities for 
rvation and hands-on experience of the natural world. 

jgested Resources 

Cycle of Life and the Seasons 
Caterpillar and the Polliwog by Jack Kent (Simon & Schuster, 1982) 

Reason for a Flower by Ruth Heller (Grosser and Dunlap, 1983) 

»er: The Water Cycle and More 
r. %g Cats and Dogs: All Kinds of Weather and Why We Have It by Franklyn M. 
g[cy (Houghton Mifflin, 1987) 

' Puddles Go? by Fay Robinson (Childrens Press, 1995) 

'Meets by Laurence Mound (Knopf, 1993) 
Nancy Winslow Parker and Joan Richards Wright (Greenwillow, 1987) 
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The Human Body 

Cells and Tissues by Leslie Jean LeMaster (Childrens Press, 1985) 
What Happens to a Hamburger by Paul Showers (HarperCollins, 1985) 
Magnetism 

All About Magnets by Stephen Krensky (Scholastic, 1993) 
Experiments with Magnets by Helen J. Challand (Childrens Press, 1986) 
Simple machines 
Simple Machines by Ann Hot 

>rvatic (Button, 1989) 

For more good 

^^^^^••^ ers e, 
d'tedbyJohnHoldrenond 

Grade Resource Gu$S 
E. D. Hfrsch, Jr. (Dell ] 996). 
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The Wfe Cy<.,e 
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WHAT YOUR SE C OKD \G;BAD E R NEEDS TO KNo" 

Look at the picture of the life cycle of a chicken. Here's an old question 
has ever answered: which came, first, the chicken or the egg? You can't tell. M 
with no beginning or end, that keeps going around and around. 

The life cycle of a chicken. 

-•\2sS-... 

The cycle of life has four parts: birth, growth, reproduction, and death. Let's look at 
the lite cvcles of some different living things. 
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The life cycle of o frog. 

mmmmm 
The Cycle ofthe Seasons 
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on the branches, and if you don't! 
them, they fall to the ground. Acoritt 
from the oak trees. From a vine onl 
ground, a pumpkin grows big and turni 
ange all over. In the fields, stalks of wf 
turn brown and bend over, weighted do 
by plump heads of grain. On many tree 
the leaves turn from green to red, gol( 
yellow, and brown, and then fall to 
ground. 

As the weather gets cooler in the Lug 
many animals prepare for the coming] 

These geese are migrating. They are flying south    changes. Squirrels scurry about gathering- 
to warmer weather. nuts and storing them for the cold months^ 

ahead. Bears eat as much as they can to'.s 
build up extra fat, and they look for a den to protect them from the cold. Some birds, % 
like the Canada goose and the robin, take a big trip, or migrate. When they migrate, jg 
they fly south to warmer weather. In the oceans, big whales also migrate to warmer wa» 
ters. Some gray whales swim for thousands of miles to find warmer water. ' 
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WHAT   YOUR   SECOND  ••G.R A DER   NELUS   TO   K N 0 Vh 

You can do this evaporation 
experiment. 

Evaporation 
Think of some places on the earth ' 

can find water. Did you think of rivers, 
most of all, oceans? There's lots of water"'! 
planet: almost two-thirds of the si 
earth is covered with water! 

The water in rivers, lakes, and oceans is 
But every-day, some of this liquid turns « 
Every day, as the sun shines down, some 
water evaporates: it turns into water vapor" 
mixes with the air; Do you see the word "vac 
inside that big word "evaporation"? 

Here's a question to think about: where do' 
think most of the water vapor in the air 

from? Hint: where is most of the water on the earth? That's right, the oceans. 
'There's water vapor in the air around you. Try this. Put a few inches of water ir 

glass. With a piece of tape or a washable marker, mark where the water comes up 
Then put the glass where it won't be disturbed. Every day come back and check h 
much water is in the glass. What has happened to the water? It has evaporated. It I 
turned into water vapor and become part of the air around you. Maybe you're breath? 
ing it in right now! 

At different times, there are different amounts of water vapor in the air. When we 
talk about the amount of water vapor in the air, we talk about humidity. A day with a 
lot of moisture in the air has "high humid- 
ity." A day with very little water in the air 
has "low humidity." On a hot, humid sum- 
mer day. have you ever heard someone com- 
plain, "It's not the heat, it's the humidity"? 
That means that what makes us feel sticky 
and uncomfortable on such a day isn't so 
much the high "temperature but instead the 
high amount of water vapor in the air. '£> 
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Going Up, Going Down 

When it rains hard, puddles of water form 
on the {.'round. When it stops raining and 
the sun starts to shine, what happens to the   
puddles.' Slowly, they- get smaller, and then     After it rains, what happens to the puddles? 
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WHAT YOUR SECOND GRADER NEED? 

r-freeipi 

a? 

out of each other's way, they join 
and turn into bigger drops. When 
the drops get heavy enough, they 
fall from the clouds—it's raining! 
Or, if it's cold enough, instead of 
rain, snow will fall. Snow is water 
frozen into tiny crystals that fall as 
snowflakes. 

On television, have you ever 
heard the weather reporter say 
something like, "Tonight will be <BS 
cloudy with a chance of precipitation"! That means, there's a chance that wacerjfm 
some form, is going to fall from the sky. Rain and snow are the most common forms of 
precipitation, but there are others, such as hail or sleet. 

Putting It All Together: The Water Cycl 

Even- day water is evaporating up into the air and then condensing and falling back| 
to the earth. We can draw all these movements of water as a great big circle, called thcf 
water cycle. 

nai 

The water cycle. 
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SCIENCE 

Every day, water evaporates from the earth, especially from the oceans. As it rises 
into the sky, the water vapor condenses into little droplets that form clouds. When the 
droplets get big enough, then the water falls back to the earth as some form of precipi- 
tation. It fills rivers, lakes, and oceans, and some of it soaks into the earth's groundwa- 
ter. From the rivers, lakes, and oceans, water evaporates and rises into the sky, and— 
well, you know what happens next. That's the never-ending water cycle: on and on it goes, over and over. 
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Insects 
****** Everywhere! 
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microscope to see them. But some, like the 
praying mantis, can grow to be four or five 
inches long. 

Whenever a mosquito bites you, you 
know this fact: some insects are harmful to 
people. Flies carry germs that can spread 
diseases—Swarms of locusts can destroy a 

Irs lunchfime for ffiis mosquito, who's abouf to 
bite a person's arm. 
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WHAT   YOUR   SECOND VKRM D E R   NEEDS   TO   K N 0 vT; 

farmer's crops. Tiny aphids can damage! 
plants. Horseflies can give you a bad stfi* 

But other insects can be very helpjf 
-people. Ladybugs help us because th& 
aphids and other insects that harrrfcr, 
Bees make honey. Bees and butterflies,, 
flowers grow when they carry pollen front! 
flower to another. °** 

A ladybug munches on an aphid. 

What iHakes an Insect an Insect? 

EddleS Hi there! I'm Edward Ant. You can call me 
They've asked me to tell you what makes me an 
sect. That's simple. Like all insects, I'm smart, hand; 

some, a great dancer, and ... What's that? Oh, youj 
want to know the scientific facts? Okay, no problem. 

I'm an ant, right? And a cricket's a cricket, and a' 
bee's a bee. But we're all insects. Along with butterflies, .$ 

grasshoppers, and, yes, even cockroaches. We're all different in many ways, but heres 
what we have in common (though I just hate to think about having anything in com- 
mon with a cockroach—ugh!). 

Let's start with the legs. How many do you have? Only two? How in the world do 
you manage with only two legs? You poor creatures. Well, take a look at us insects. 
Every insect has six legs, three on each side of" its body. Count them and see. 

Now let's take a closer look at an 
insect body. A really strong, hand- 
some body—like mine, for example. 
Every insect, whether it's in your 
backyard or in a jungle halfway 
around the world, has three main 
body sections: the head, the thurax. 
and the abdomen. 

An insect's head is kind of like 
yours, just not so hairy. Like you. we 
have eyes and a mouth. And most of 
u> have antennae, or-feelers. We use 
these n> feel, rasre. and smell thmi>. 
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MONTHLY REPORT Month  February 1999 

I'rogram GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTER - F.S. 306 *)o£ 

# of children enrolled end of last month 
# of children added this month 
# of children who left program this month 

Reason for leaving 
Lack of Attendance 
Left P.S. 306 
•Other (Explain) 

60 
180 

# of children enrolled end of month 238 

"I.  Special Activities this month 
Name of Activity ,  # of children participated 
Group 1-Curriculum Theme:"Chocolate, How Sweet it Is'"  19 
Group.2-Curriculum Theme: "Families, We Are Conn^ed Together by Families" ?n 
Group 3-Curriculum Theme: "Remembering Our Heroes"  £g 
Group 4-Curriculum Theme: "Getting To Know You" " '—"  
Group 5-Curriculum Theme: "Leaders Around Us' 
Group 6-Curriculnm Theme: "Super Soup" 
Group 7-Curriculum Theme: "Celebrating Our Afro-American Cultur^  
Group 8-Curriculum Theme: "Gobble Up Science-Nature/Fun Activities" 
Group 9-Curriculum Theme: "Rain Forests Around The Wai-lri" 
GrouplO-Curriculum Theme: "Black History Month" 20 
Groupll-Curriculum Theme: "America The Beautiful" 24 
Groupl'2-Curriculdm Theme: "Ebony-Our Proud Stars, Gems and Moons" 16 

II. Staff starting employment this month:  (Name, Title, Date) 

 See Attached Sheet 

Staff leaving employment this month:   (Name, Title, Date) 

  N/A 

Larry G. Yancy ^      Date: 4±M*W 

Date: W^/?? 
e r 

«.stribute To: Steven Klinsky, Executive Director, Assistant Executive Director, 
Director Family Services, Director of Planning, Development 
Department,  Director of Staff Development,   Controller 
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III. ( Lilly Landa, Group Teacher, 2/1/99) 

(Keith Kinch, Group Teacher, 2/22/99) 
(Feme Maycock, Group Teacher, 2/1/99) 
(Dianne Ferrer, Group Teacher, 2/8/99) 
(Dawn Mc Donald, Group Teacher, 2/22/99) 
(Sandra Longmore, Group Teacher, 2/22/99) 
(John Ugonabo, Group Teacher, 2/8/99) 
(Susan Hyatt, Group Assistant, 2/1/99) 
(Claudette Paige, Group Assistant, 2/1/99) 
(Monica Clark, Group Assistant, 2/1/99) 
(Helene Thomas,Group Assistant, 2/8/99) 
(Jemmy Delva, Group Assistant, 2/22/99) 
(Patricia Thompson, Group Assistant, 2/8/99). 



GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Yancy 
V.S. .106 

Month: February 1999 

(;i(OUI"T'(GradcK) 

Introduction to I licmc:"Cliocolatc. How Sweet It Is!" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by asking children what holiday 
comes in February. Children elicited Valentines Day. 

2) Social Studies- Children were shown on the wall map, where 
cacao seeds were grown, the main source of chocolate. 
Mexico was located. 

3) Literature Enrichment-Teacher read and discussed the 
following l|>ooks: 

a) "Chocolate" by J. Dinecn 
b) " Hot Fudge"by James Howe 

4) Math- Using the M&M Counting Book, the children graphed 
the various colors and tallied the total for nil colors. 

5) Science- Stales of Matter- Children were able to see chocolate 
go from n solid to a liquid during melting. The chocolate was 
poured into molds and it hardened and became a solid. 

GROUP "2" (Grade K) 

Introduction to Theme: "Faniilics.Wc Arc Connected 
Together by Families" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by asking the students the 
meaning of the word, "family". 

2) Listening and Speaking-Children were asked to tell how many 
sisters and/or brothers they had. 

3) Math (Counting-On)-Sludents were asked how many people 
lived with them in their family household. A (ally chart was 
made. 

A) Social Scicnce-(Kinship) Students were told that all families  ' 
are not alike. Some arc large, some are small, some have 2 
parents/ guardians while others have only I. 

5) Art-Children drew, and with the help of the Teacher and the 
Assistant, labeled the various family members. Kinship was 
used if names were not available. 

) 



GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Lurry G. Yiuicy, 
l\S. 306 

Month: February 1999 

GROUP "l" (Grade K) GROUP "2" (Grade K) 

(Co n(.) 

6) Poetry-Undcr the direction of Teacher and Assistant, the 
children created an original poem titled, "Chocolate Is 
Yummy". Ilach student made a copy of this poem to take 
home. 

7) Language Experience (Vocabulary Development)- After 
lasting (he 
adjectives 

molded heart-shaped lollipops, students gave 
o describe the chocolate experience. Words were 

written and became part of the Word Dank. 

8)  Shared Reading-Teacher read and discussed the book, "I Love 
Chocolate" by C. Molzochuhei. 

(Cont.) 

6) Shared Reading-Teacher read and discussed the following 
books: 

a) "The Quill" by Ann Jonas 
b) "All Kinds of Families" by Norma Simon 
c) "Teeny Witch and the Perfect Valentine" by Liz 
i     Matthews 
d) "Valentine Puppy" by Michelle Maryott 

7) Math- Students made a sibling chart recording the total 
number of sisters and brothers for the full class. 

8) Sharing and Caring (Listening and Speaking) -Teacher lead a 
discussion about how important it is for us to share and to 
care about each other. i i 

) 
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GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Yancy, 
l\S. 306 

Month: Fehmary 1999 

GROUP "1" (Grade K) GROUP "2" (Grade K) 

(Cont.) 

9) Arts/Crans-Childrcn made chocolate kiss cards for Valentines 
Day. The original poem was written inside each card which 
was taken home to parents/guardians as gills. 

10) Taste Test- Children taste tested the various chocolates: 
unsweetened, semi-sweet, sweet, milk, white, etc. 

11) Music-Ch Idrcn daily sang the song, "The Chocolate Tree". 

12) Children created a "Chocolate Dig Book". 

(Cont.) 

9)  Family Tree (Social Anthropology)-Thc Teacher showed the 
children how to make a Family Tree and how to fill in the 
branches of the tree with the names of relatives. Each child 
did a simple family tree. 

10) Social Studies (Types of Homes)- Teacher read and discussed 
the book, "A House Is A House For Me". The children were 
able to see the various kinds of shelters people live in from 
other parts of the world. 

cm 
to 
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GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry C. Yimcy 
I'.S. 306 

M on Hi: Fch ma 17 1999 

GROUP "3" (Grades K/l) 

Introduction lo Tlicmc;"Rciiicniberiiig Our Heroes" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by asking the children lo define 
the word, "hero". After defining a hero, the children were 
asked to name one of their heroes. 

2) Listening and Speaking (Language Development/Oral 
Coinmunication)-The children were asked to tell why they 
named a particular person as their hero. 

3) Art-Eachjchild drew, colored, and labeled a picture of their 
hero. Piqlures were mailed on black construction paper and 
displayed in the room. 

4) Black History Month- An introduction lo tin's special month 
was done by the Teacher and Ihe Assistant via Ihe use of large 
Afro* American Inventor Posters. 

GROUP "4" (Grades K/l) 

Introduction lo Theme:"Gctllng In Know You" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by having each child stand and 
tell their name, day school room number, grade, and day 
school teacher's name. 

2) Music- Teacher taught the children the words and music to the 
song, "Getting To Know You". 

3) Arl-Children drew and labeled pictures of their best friend. 
Teacher'made construction paper frames for each picture. 

4) Ice Breaker-Children tossed a bennny baby lo each oilier after 
saying Ihe child's name. This helped Ihe children gel lo know 
each oilier. 

5) Math- Teacher made n bar graph which represented the 
various rooms of the children in the day school program. 

Q1 



GARY KLI1MSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Ysuicy 
I'.S. 306 

Month: Fchrunry 1999 

•GROUP "3" (Grades K/1) 

(Conl.) 

5) Concept Intension- Students were asked how they could work 
at being ;i hero for one day. Children named various heroic 
deeds and acts. 

6) Open Discussion/Social Scicncc-The Teacher made the 
children aware that bravery does not always have to be a key 
part in being a hero. Also, heroes are not always men. Female 
heroes are called heroines. 

7) Music-Teacher and Assistant taught the children (he lyrics and 
melody to "Cumbn Yah" nncl "This Train Is'Bound For 
Glory". 

GROUP "4" (Grades K/1) 

, 

(Cont.) i 
i 

6) Writing-Teacher composed an experience chart based upon 
what the children said their favorite runtime activities were. 

7) Shared Reading-Teacher read and discussed the following 
books:   i 

n)"ll's Me" by Hob Thompson 
b)"Do You Know Me?" by Jan Austin 

8) Puzzles- Children made puzzles after they drew and colored 
pictures of themselves. Each child exchanged puzzles with n 
partner in order to sec how fast they could be put together. 

U1 
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GARY KLTNSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

l.ntry C. Ysmcy 
l\S. 306 

Month: Fchruary 1999 

CROUP "3" (Grades K/l) 

(Co it I.) 

R) Art/Social Studies- Students cut out black silhouettes of Dr. 
Mni I in Luther King, Jr. and of Rosa Parks after the Teacher 
discussed both of these prominent people in Black History. 
The silhouettes were mounted on white construction paper. 

9) in- si i Drama- Sludenls acted out one aspect of a famous person's 
life in Black History, i.e., Jackie Robinson, Barbara Jordan, 
Thiirgood Marshall, George Monroe, etc. Teacher and 
Assistant wrote the scripted lines for each child to memorize. 

GROUP 



GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

L»rry G. Yancy 
l\S. 306 

Month: • February 1999 

CJJlOUr "5" (Grade 1) 

Introduction to Theme: "Leaders Around Us" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by asking the children to define 
the word, "leader". Teacher put all responses on the board in 
order to come up with one full comprehensive definition. 

2) May in Learning-Children played the game, "Follow The 
Leader" and the game, "Simon Says". 

3) Community Awareness/Social Science- Teacher explained Hint 
communities have lenders, cities have leaders, stales have 
leaders, and nations also have leaders. 

'I)  Opposilcs- (Language Arts/Social Sciences-Teacher did a 
lesson on antonyms in which the first 2 antonyms were the 
words, "lender" nnd "follower". The lesson was expnnded to 
all pairs elicited by the students. All words were written by the 
Teacher. 

GROUP "6" (Grades K) 

Introduction to Theme: "Super Soup" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by reading and discussing the 
book, "Stone Soup" by Mnrcia Drown. 

2) Prior Knowledge/Empirical Data-Teacher asked the children 
to name all of the different kinds of soup they have had. 

3) Math (Dnr Graph)- A graph was constructed based upon the 
favorite soups of (he children. 

i 

4) Shared Reading- Teacher rend and discussed the following 
books: 

a)" Chicken Soup With Rice" by Maurice Sendnk 
b)" Mean Soup" by Betsy Ever it I 
c) "Alphabet Soup" by Kale Flanks 

O 
O 



GARY KLTNSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Lurry G. Ysincy 
l\S. 306 

Month: Fchmary 1999 

GROUP "5" (Grade 1) 

(Cnnt.) 

5) Vocabulary Development/Writing- Students were asked to 
write sentences for 3 sets/pairs of antonyms. Sentences were 
shared with the class. 

6) Art in Concepts- Children drew pictures to represent one of 
their antonym pairs, i.e., up/down, big/little, full/empty. 

7) Art (Murnll Making) - Children each drew or brought in n 
picture of a lender on the local, city, state, or national level. 
Each child either adhered their original drawing or their 
photograph to the large sheet of chart paper to comprise the 
"Leadership Mural". 

GROUP "6" (Grades Vi). 

(Cone.) 

5) Social Studies- Teacher used a world map to show the children 
various places famous for soup, i.e., Russia, China) Germany, 
etc., 

6) Art- Children made wooden spoon people and even made 
clothing for these creative objects d'art. 

7) Language Arts (Vocabulary Development)- Students were 
asked to give as many adjectives as they could for describing 
soups they had eaten. All words became part of the Word 
Dank. 

8) Culinary Arts/Math (Measurement) - Under the careful 
direction of the Teacher and Assistant, the children prepared 
the ingredients in making vegetable soup and chicken rice soup 
in the class. 

CD 
O 



GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Ynncy 
V.S. 306 

Month: February 1999 

GROUP "5" (Grade I) GROUP "6" (Grades Yi) 

(Cont.) 

8) Shared Reading- Teacher read and discussed the book, 
"Arthur Meets The President". 

9) Art/Sequent i.il Ordering of Events-Children drew a picture of 
a part of the story. The class put the pictures in order to form 
their original Nig Hook version of "Arthur Meets The 
President" 

10) Listening and Speaking- Children listened to and later 
discussed the "I Have A Dream" speech of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 

(Corit.) 

9) Music- Children learned the lyrics and melody lo.'Thc Soup Is 
Boiling Up". 

.1 

10) Literature- Teacher did fingerplays to go with the story, 
"Growing Vegetable Soup" by Louis Ehlert and "Stone Soup" 
by Mnrcia Drown. 

i 

11) Reading (Sequential Ordering of Events)- Children wrote out 
the recipe for their soups and noted the importance of order 
when following a recipe. 

O 



GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Lurry G. Yancy 
l\S. 306 

Month: Fchrunry 1999 

qU0UI>"7"(GrnUc2) GROUP "8" (Grades 2/3) 
Introduction to' Tlietttc:"Celchrating Our Afro-American 
Culture" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by locating Africa on a wall 
map. Teacher stressed the fact that Africa is not a country; it 
is a continent. The difference was explained by the Teacher. 

2) Map Making- Children drew their own maps of Africa and 
labeled 5 of the most populated countries of the African 
continent. 

3) Music-Teacher brought in some audio cassettes of African 
music which focused on the percussion instruments original 
to Africa. 

'I)  Arts/Crafls-Children brought in Quaker Oats boxes and table 
salt boxes and constructed drums by stretching paper over the 
open ends of these containers. 

Introduction to Theme: "Gobble Up Science-Nature/Fun 
Activities" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by explaining the way Nature 
provides shelters for its creations. I.e, egg shells, turtle shells, 
sea shells, peelings, coverings, etc. 

2) Scientific Inquiry-Teacher asked the children what it would be 
like without the various natural coverings we see all around us. 
A discussion ensued. 

3) Seeds- The children soaked seeds in water in order to see how 
long it took for the seedcoal to split and expose the seed. 
They recorded the data based upon daily observations. 

4) Eggs- Students were shown, via experiment/demonstration, 
how a shell protects the delicate egg inside and acts as the 
shelter for nn embryo in the formation of a chick. 

c. 
r 
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GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Ymicy 
l\S. 306 

Month: February 1999 

GK(JiUP,,7,,(Crinlc2) GROUP "8" (Grades 2/3)                                           1 

(Conl.) 

5) Music- Ihc children performed original musical compositions 
in a fim-hascd cinsemblc production. 

6) Social Studies- Teacher showed the class masks from various 
parts of Africa and (old of their significance. 

7) Cm Ms (Culture Study) -Students designed and made original ' 
masks ami later explained,in a presentation.what their designs 
signified. ' 

8) Vocabulary Development- Students were taught various 
simple Swahili words nnd/or phrases. 

9) Social Science- Students were shown the various native 
costumes of Africa. Teacher brought in some authentic 
African clothes designed and made here in Brooklyn by 
Africans now living in America. 

(Conl.) 

5) expansion Concepts- Children were shown how Ihc egg is a 
shelter and it is a source of food for the developing embryo. 

6) Egg Work- Children cracked eggs and separated the whiles 
from the yolks. Thqy made mayonnaise from the yolks and 
made meringue from the whites. Teacher explained that air 
makes the meringue Huffy and light. 

7) Culinary Arts- Following Directions/Sequence- Teacher and 
Assistant helped the children make a real meringue which I hey 
baked until golden brown. Children ale their treats. 
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GARY KLINSK? CIHLDRENS CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry C. Ynncy 
I'.S. 306 

Month: February 1999 

C;ilOUI,,,7,,(C.,rinlc2) 

(Cont.) 

10) Weaving- Children used multi-colored strips ofconslruction 
paper in order to simulate the historic patterns found in Kintc 
Cloth. 

11) Acrostic (Vocabulary Development)- Students made nn 
acrostic using the word, "Africa" and decorated the sheet of 
white construction paper upon which it was written. 

GROUP "8" (Grades-2/3) 

(Cont.) 

8) The Avocado- Children used avocadoes to make guacamole. 
Teacher and Assistant directed this activity. Children used 
measurement in adding ingredients. They also used fractions 
when cutting the tortillas to make homemade taco chips. 

9) Horticulture The class put the avocado pits in water in order 
to germinate them and later plant them in soil. 

10) Science (Shellfish)- Teacher brought in picture cards to show 
the children oysters, shrimp, clams, mussels, crabs, etc. 
Children were asked which shellfish they have eaten. A chart 
was made based upon student responses. 

c 
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GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Lurry G. Yancy 
P.S. 306 

Month: -February 1999 

G|lOUP "9" (Grades 2/3) GROUP "10" (Grades 2/3) 

Introduction to Theme: "Hain Forests Around The World" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by defining what is meant by a 
rain forest and by showing where some of the largest rain 
forests arc located using a wall map. 

2) The Rain Forest- Making Our Own-Children brought in 2 liter 
bottles to make their individual rain forests to simulate the 
climatic conditions. 

3) Animals ofjlhe Rain Forest- Students were shown a video 
which specified which animals were found in various layers of 
the rain forest. 

4) Arts/Crafls- Students, using paper mache, created their own 
original rain forest animals. Each child had to explain why the 
animal looked the way it did. Nature always does things for a 
purpose. We call this Nature's Design. I.e., giraffes are (nil 
and this allows them to eat from tall trees, nnteaters have long 
snouts which enable them to capture ants easily with the help 
of their long sticky tongues. 

Introduction to Thcmc:"Black History Month" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by playing an audio cassette of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr'.s speech, "I Have A Dream". 

2) Listening and Speaking/Vocabulary Development- Teacher 
conducted on open discussion of the King speech and asked 
the children to give words they felt described the kind of 
person Dr. King was. All words became part of their Word 
Dank. 

i 

3) Art- Children used red, black, and green construction paper to 
make their own Afro-American Flags. They used drinking 
straws as their flagpoles. 

4) Listening and Speaking-Children were asked who they would 
be if they could be a figure in Black History. They also had to 
justify their choices. A list was compiled of all names 
suggested. 

CD 
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GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Yancy 
l\S. 306 

Month: February 1999 

CillOUI' "9" (Grades2/3) 

(Com.) 

5) Ecology-Teacher showed a video titled, "Devastation of Our 
Rain Forests". The entire class discussed the video and ways 
we can try to save our rain forests and the animals that depend 
upon them for their existence. 

6) Literature -Shared Reading-Teacher read and discussed "The 
Great Kapok Tree" and the Dig Book "Rain Forest". 

7) Extension!- Teacher used the KWL to further develop the 
children's understanding and appreciation of the valued rain 
forests. 

GROUP "10" (Grades 2/3) 

(Co II I.) 

5) Music- Children were given the sheet music to "Lifl Every 
Voice and Sing" and everyone learned and shared in the 
singing of this Black national anthem. 

,i 

6) Writing (Language Arts)- Using the basic components of the 
writing process, students wrote essays explaining why they 
were proud to be Black. 

7) Feast (Food Sampling)- Each child was asked to bring in a 
food that was considered ethnic to the Black or Afro- 
American household. 

O 
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GARY ICLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Ynncy 
p.s. 306       ; 

Month: February 1999 

GROUI"'9"(Gradcs2/J) 

(Cont.) 

8) Math (Graphing)- A graph was created which reflected the 
student's choices for their favorite rain forest animals. 

9) Art (Collage)- Children brought in magazines from which they 
cut pictures (hat were used in making colorful rain forest 
collages. 

10) Presentation Board-Samples of the various components of the 
group's rain forest theme were selected and displayed on a 
presentation board. 

11) The Water Cycle- Teacher explained the complete process 
called the water cycle and students did a simple informative 
illustration. 
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GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Lurry G. Ynncy 
1».S. 306 

Month:   February *1999 

GUOUI»"ll" (Grade 4) GROUP "12" (Grade 6) 

Introduction to Theme: "America. The Beautiful" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by showing n United States of 
America map. She next asked children how many stales made 
up our United States. 

2) Math (Graphing)- Teacher asked each child which state he/she 
was born in and a chart was constructed reflecting their 
responses. 

3) Molh (Graphing) - A graph was constructed of the slates the 
children had visited in the United States. 

4) Social Studies (Slates and Capitals)- Teacher brought in n 
short video which used ryhme to leach slates and capital cities. 

Introduction to Theme: "Ebony - Our Proud Stars. Gems and 
Moons" 

1) Teacher introduced the theme by showing the children n piece 
of ebony iwood which was carved into an African artifact. 

2) Social Studies- Teacher showed the children where ebony 
trees grow and explained some of the uses of this rich black 
wood. Teacher also explained that various musical instruments 
are   made of ebony, i.e., oboe, bassoon, clarinets, piano keys, 
etc. 

3) Social Studies (Cultural Expansion)- Teacher explained how in 
Africa, gifts mode of ebony were considered very valuable and 
cherished. 
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GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 

MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Yancy 
P.S. 306 

Month: February 1999 

GROUP "H"(Grntlc4) 
(Cont.) 

5) Quiz with Treats-A quiz was given to sec who knew the most 
Slates and capitals. It was done in a contest format of Boys vs. 
Girls. Treats were water color paint sets. 

6) Video- Children saw a National Geographic video tilled, 
"America The Beautiful" which showed some of the most 
breathtaking sites in America. 

7) Geography- The Teacher showed the children how the United 
States is divided into sections, i.e., South, Midwest, New 
England, West, Southwest, etc. Lists were made and the names 
alphabetized by students. 

GROUP "12" (Grade 6) 
(Con*.) 

4) Science (Climatology)- Teacher described I he kind of climatic 
conditions necessary to produce ebony trees. Ebony is known 
os one of the hardest/strongest woods in (he world. 

5) Show- and-Tell-Children were asked to check at home (o see 
if (hey had any products made of ebony; they brought Ihem in 
for show-nnd-Iell. 

6) Writing (Concept Extension)-Children were told lo write 
short personal essays explaining why they thought famous 
black people were called the proud ebony stars of our 
heritage and history. The writing process was used. 

O 



GARY KLINSKY CHILDREN'S CENTERS 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

Larry G. Yancy 
P.S. 306 

Month: February 1999 

T CROUP "II" (Grade 4) 
(Cont.) 

8) Art-Chjldren.'drew pictures or what I hey thought about when 
they though about America. 

9) Music-Children learned (he words to "America The Beautiful". 

10) The American Flag-The Teacher explained the history of the 
flag and what its colors meant. She also explained how it is 
to be displayed and why. 

11) Music-Children listened to a recording of "America Pie" by 
Don McClean. 

GROUP "12" (Grade 6) 
(Cont.) 

7) Blacks in Science-Teacher brought in the Resource Book, 
"Black Scientists, Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow" and 
shared its wealth of information with the children. 

8) Poetry-Students wrote original poems about being Black. The • 
poems were all edited by Teacher and Assistant and then shared 
with the group. 

9) Art-Students were asked to draw a design or emblem that they 
saw as embodying Blackness in our current age. These were 

mounted and explained in a presentation. 
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^PP2^1^ 

^^Pl^O^^^T^O^l^l^Tl^TlO^ 

1.       ^ual Opportunity employer 

It is the policy ofthis organisation to seek and employ the best qualified 
personnel without regard to race^ religions color^creed^ national origins 
citizenships age^se^ marital status^ or disability. It is further this 
organi^ation^spolicy to ensure ec^ual opportunity for the advancement of staff 
members and eo^ual treatment in the areas ofupgrading^ trainings promotions 
transfer^layoff^ and termination. 

^.      firing 

^pon employment by this organisations all employees are required to 
complete any and all necessary financialforms and benefit applications as 
deemed necessary by the Personnel Officer or by his or her designee. 

^11 employees are required to be fingerprintedat the time ofhiring and 
after leaves of absence of si^ months or greater. 

employment o^ualificauonsasstatedby an employee or prospective 
employee on an employment application or related information may be verified^ 
andfalsification of such information may ^eopardi^e an employees standing 
with this organisation oraprospective employees likelihood of being hired. 

^3.       regular Pull-Time andTemporary employment 

employees may be hired as regular full-time employees^ and as such will 
be placed on the organi^ation^spayroll^will be eligiblefor all benefits as 
described in this manuals and will accrue leave as described in this manual. 

The organisation also may hire part-time staff. Part-time staff are those 
who are employedfbr less than 40 hours per work week.  Part-time employees 
are not eligiblefor benefits or leave accruals as stated in this manual. Time off 
work witnout pay for part-ume employees may be granted by the Personnel 
Officer or his or her designee. 

4.       adjustments to employee status 



^ 

The Personnel Officer may at any time, but for specified reasons, adjust 
the salary,benefits ^excluding any benefits required by law to be pro^ided^, 
lea^e accruals, titles, privileges or other personnel policies for any employee 
either upwards or downwards. Adjustments to employee status may be based 
upon, but in no way a^re restricted to, promotions, demotions, changes in ^ob 
duties, disciplinary actions, and performance adjustments. 

^.       Phasing Out and elimination ofPositions 

^romtime^to^time it may be necessary to phase^out or eliminate certain 
positions pre^iouslyestablished within the organisation. An orderly process 
has been established by the organisation if such phase^out or elimination of 
positions is necessary. 

Anyone whose employment with the organisation is terminated because 
their position is eliminated or phased^out is entitled to compensation for 
accrued and unused lea^e as described in the chapater of this manual entitled 
"Time and Attendance." 

^.       unauthorised Absence 

An employee who is absent foraperiod of at lease twenty^four^^ 
consecutive worl^ hours ^threedays^ without notifying the Personnel Officer will 
be considered to ha^e resigned without giving the required two^weel^ notice, 
with such resignation effective on the initial date of absence. The 
determination of unauthorised absence will be made by the Personnel Officer. 

If an employee is absent unauthorised as described abo^e, that employee 
will forfeit compensauon for any unused accrued vacation lea^e as described in 
the chapter of this manual entitled "Time and Attendance,"unless an exception 
is made by the Personnel Officer. Such an employee will remain eligible for any 
salary due. 

^.       If^oul^ustl^ea^e^s 

An employee^whowishes to resign is required to gi^e to the 8oard of 
Directors, the Principal, and the Personnel Officer in writing,aminimum of two 
weel^s notice prior to the desired resignation date, unless an exception is made 
by the Personnel Officer. 

regular full-time employees who resign in accordance with the provisions 
of this section may be provided with compensation for accrued and unused 
lea^e as described in the chapter of this manual entitled "Time and 
Attendance." 
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If an employee fails to giveaminimum of two weel^s notice prior to the 
desired resignation date, that employee shall forfeit compensation for any 
unused accrued vacation leave, unless an exception is made by the personnel 
^f^cer^ 2uch an employee remains eligible for any salary dueD 

^^^^^^^ 

^11 employees serve at the will ofthe Board ofOirectors, and the 
authority to terminate an employee is vested with the Board ofDirectors or its 
designee, and may include but is in no way limited toadecision based upona 
violation of any of the policies, procedures, regulations, or restrictions set forth 
in this manual 

terminated regular full-time employees may be provided compensation 
for accrued vacation leave as described in the chapter of this manual entitled 
^ime and attendances 
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Amendments to the Roosevelt Children's Academy Charter School Application 

-December 23,1999 

1. Please provide the following information regarding Victory Schools, Inc. 
(" VS1' ) to the extent such information has not been provided in previous 
submissions. 

a. certificate of incorporation 

Attached. 

b. by-laws 

A draft version is attached. 

c. federal and state tax returns for the previous two years 

Victory Schools, Inc. was founded in early 1999 and has not yet filed a state 
or federal tax return. 

d. results of annual audits for the previous two years 

Victory Schools, Inc. has not yet received an annual audit. 

e.   if the school intends to enter into a formal contractual relationship with 
VSI under which the latter will provide management services to the 

former, a draft of such contract or agreement. 

A draft version of the management contract - revised since its original 
submission to CSI - is attached. 

/   Vackground information regarding any charter school that VSI has 
created, sponsored or managed, including 

i.   the names and addresses of those charter schools 

Sisulu Children's Academy Charter Public School 
125 West 115th Street 
New York, NY 10025 
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ii.   evidence regarding the on-going fiscal stability of each of those 
schools 

The Sisulu Chilren's Academy is in sound financial condition, with 
no debt and actual financial results to date in accordance with the 
initial budget. We have attached the auditor's review letter from 
Deloitte & Touche LLP indicating that appropriate accounting and 
control policies and procedures are in place. Also attached are the 
most recent unaudited financial statements for the school detailing its 
financial position as of September 30, 1999. 

Hi.   the educational performance of the students in each of those 
charter schools for the past three years, with the achievement data 
disaggregated by the categories of gender, free/reduced lunch, 
special education, limited English proficiency, andat-risk 

Very limited educational performance data is available for Sisulu 
given its brief operational history (less than one year). The students 
have already been pre-tested on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, but 
performance results have not yet been evaluated. 

As a general indicator of educational performance at the school, we 
are attaching a summary of the students' progress to date on its Core 
Knowledge standards. We believe this is representative of the 
student's continued progress toward the educational goals outlined in 
the school's charter. 

z'v.   college-placement rates for the past three years 

Not applicable. 

v.   whether any such charter has been revoked or the school placed 
on probation or otherwise disciplined 

No such action has been taken. 

vi.   whether any lawsuits have been filed against the organization for 
education or fiscal mismanagement, civil rights violations, 
criminal acts, indicating in each instance the status of such suit 

Not applicable. 
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vii.   whether any such charter school closed, and, if so, the reason for 
such closure 

Not applicable. 

viii.   whether VSI has been denied the ability to conduct business in any 
state and, if so, the reason for such denial. 

Not applicable. 

g.   Information regarding VSI-'s relationship with other public or non-public 
schools in either New York or other states including such information as 
requested in subparts (i-viii) of the immediately preceding request for 
amendment. 

Amendment to Response #4. 
Victory Schools, Inc. has also supported two other applications for New 
York charter public schools. The Harriet Tubman Charter School in the 
Bronx was recently approved by the Board of Regents to open in 
September 2000. The Merrick Academy/Springfield Gardens Charter 
Public School in Queens is currently pending approval by SUNY/CSI. 
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2.        Please provide a copy of the school's application procedures, including the 
proposed timeline for the school's enrollment period, lottery, etc. A 
description of such procedures is not sufficient. In this regard, please note 
that the application states, in a footnote at page 11, that the school intends to 
serve a number of school districts surrounding the Roosevelt Union Free 
School District, though the school facility is to be located in within the 
Roosevelt district. The Charter School Act, on the other hand, provides that 
preference in admissions be given to students residing within the school 
district in which the school is located. Please ensure that the school's 
application procedures are consistent with this and the other requirements of 
the Charter Schools Act. In addition, please provide a specific schedule of 
outreach measures that the school will engage in prior to and during the 
school's admission period. 

Amendment to Response #12. 

Proposed Timeline for Enrollment Period 
Grassroots Marketing to Community Organizations January - February 
Distribution of Handbills/Flyers for Info Sessions January - April 
Open Public Information Session #1 March 30, 2000 
Open Public Information Session #2 April 10, 2000 
Open Public Information Session #3 April 20, 2000 
Additional Information Sessions As needed 
Application Deadline April 28, 2000 
Enrollment Lottery (if needed) May 12,2000 

Roosevelt Children's Academy Admission Procedures 
In accordance with the Charter Schools Act, the school will follow an 
admissions process that is open to all and easily understood. If there are more 
applicants than spaces, admission will be determined on the basis of a random 
lottery. 

In January, the school will begin an extensive outreach effort in the Roosevelt 
district and surrounding areas. A recruiting team composed of proposed 
Board members, Victory Schools staff, and local volunteers will be formed to 
focus exclusively on this effort. Through consultation with the proposed 
Board of Trustees and other local leaders, the recruiting team will identify the 
day care centers, social service agencies, and other institutions serving 
families with young children. Members of the recruiting team will visit these 
institutions, discussing the Roosevelt Children's Academy Charter School, 
answering questions, passing out information about the school, and 
advertising organization representatives of the dates of public information 
sessions. 
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^ series ofinformation sessions will be from late Inarch through the^nril 
ar^nlication deadline. Duringthesesi^ weeks, members of the organising 
team will also hand outfliers in the neighborhood ofthe school site, ^he 
schoolman also send to each communit^residentamailing,describingthe 
school, its ^losonh^, curriculum, and organisers, and including an 
application form. 

^nlications will be accented at information sessions, or b^ mail at the 
^ictor^ schools office. In orderforannlications to be considered ^alid.the^ 
must be reviewed b^amember ofthe recruiting team, and verified b^acard 
returned to the annlicant indicating the annlicationhas been checkedfor 
completeness, ^nnlicationsfor students less than age^asofDecember^ 
^^,orfor grades otherthan^kindergarten, first and second, will not be 
accented  ^nnlications will ha^e an attached information sheet e^nlaining the 
application procedures and the lotter^nrocess, in the e^entthat one needs to 
beheld, ^his information sheet will detail the date, time and nlace of the 
lotter^,andinformfamilies that the^ are welcome to attend this nublice^ent. 
Ifthe^ do not attend, results ofthe lottery will be mailed out within ^^ hours 
ofthe e^ent. results will also be obtainable through callingasnecified 
information numbernoted in the annlication information. 

^he deadline rorthe first round ofannlications will be ^nril^^, ^00^. ^fan^ 
grade has received annlications beyond the number of snots a^ailable,a 
lotter^will be held to choose the admitted studentsforthat grade. Ifalotter^ 
isheld,itwillbenublicl^on^rida^,^la^l^. ^s specified in the charter 
schools ^ct, preference will be gi^en to students residing in the district where 
the school is located ^the^home districts, and to siblings,   ^riortothe 
lottery, all verified information will be noted onaticket for each student, and 
the ticket nlaced in the raffle drum forthat students grade, ^fhe tickets for 
students residing outside ofthe home district will be nlaced in separate drums 
b^ grade. 

Drawing will begin with the set ofdrums containing the tickets of the students 
from the home district, ^nce names ofstudents from the home district ha^e 
been exhausted, drawing will beginforthose students residing outside of the 
district. Barnes will be drawn until all available snaces are filled. Drawing 
will then continue in ordertoestablishawaitinglistrankingfor each 
remaining student annl^mg to the school. During the nrocess, preference will 
also^begi^en to siblings, so that ifa^student is drawn whose siblings are also 
anting to the school, those siblings are immediately admitted. 

It is importantto note thatthe school fully intends to serve all districts referenced in its charter 
application, not just Roosevelt. While the school currently expects to locate in the Roosevelt district, the 
site has notyetr^een finalised and may ultimately relocated in another ofthe served districts. 
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applications receivedafter^pril^^^^^ will be received on first^come^ 
first^serve^basis^ Ifalottery has not beenheld^ these applicants will be 
admitted to the schoolby grade in the order in which their applications are 
receivedD Ifalottery has beenheld^ these applicants will be placed on the 
waiting list beginning afterthelastperson in each grade selected in the lotted 
The school will make every effortto keep parents informed oftheir status on 
the waiting list^ 
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The application states that the school "may also pursue service to 'home 
school' students and students seeking educational assistance, through 
outreach field services and the placement of curricula online. " It is unclear 
whether expenditure of state funds for either of these purposes would be 
permitted under the Charter Schools Act or that, even if private funding is 
used, the school could provide such services. In any event, the application 
provides insufficient detail regarding such proposed programs. Accordingly, 
the applicant should amend the application by either (a) eliminating such 
provision or (b) setting forth specific, concrete and detailed plans for such 
program, including a statement setting forth the basis under which such 
program could function within the confines of the Charter Schools Act. 

Amendment to Response # 16. 
The Charter School will not be pursuing services to 'home school' students as 
discussed in the application. All references to such services will be removed 
from the application. 
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Please provide a school calendar for the academic year 2000-2001. 

Amendment to Response #17. 

Roosevelt Children's Academy Calendar-2000/2001 

Labor Day 

General Staff Orientation 

School Sessions Begin for ALL Students 

Columbus Day observed - School Closed 

Yom Kippur - School Closed 

-   Election Day - Students will not be in attendance 

Veterans Day - School Closed 

Thanksgiving Recess - School Closed 

Winter Recess (incorporating Hanukkah, Christmas 
and New Year's Day) - School Closed 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day - School Closed 

Midwinter Recess (including President's Day and 
Washington's Birthday) - School Closed 

Spring Recess (Including Good Friday, Easter and 
Passover) - School Closed 

Snow Days* - School Closed 

Memorial Day - School Closed 

Last Day of School for ALL Students 

Last Day of School for all Classroom Teachers 

September 4 Monday 

September 5 Tuesday 

September 6 Wednesday 

October 9 Monday 

TBD TBD 

TBD TBD 

November 10 Friday 

November 23 
November 24 

Thursday and 
Friday 

December 22 
January 1 

Friday through 
Monday 

January 15 Monday 

February 19 
February 23 

Monday through 
Friday 

April 12 
April 20 

Thursday through 
Friday 

May 24 
May 25 

Thursday and 
Friday 

May 28 Monday 

June 20 Wednesday 

June 21 Thursday 

Should an emergency occur and the 180 days are not met, May 24,25 and April 20, 19, 18, 17, 16 
will be used, in this sequence, in order to comply with state regulations. 
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5.        The description of the disciplinary policy should be amended as follows: (a) the 
school must agree to arrange for and/or provide for alternative education 
programs for those students who are suspended from the school to the extent 
required by law; and (b) any person unsatisfied with the outcome of his or her 
appeal to the charter entity, Le., the SUNY Board of Trustees, may appeal to.the 
Board of Regents. 

Amendment to Response #18. 
The disciplinary policy will be amended to reflect that (a) the school will arrange 
for and/or provide alternative education programs for any students suspended 
from the school; and (b) any person unsatisfied with the outcome of his or her 
appeal to the charter entity may appeal to the Board of Regents. 
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6.        Please provide the name of the vendor to provide food services to the school 
that is referenced in the application and any progress made in setting forth 
the terms of the contract with such a vendor. Please note that if you wish to 
supply such information on a confidential basis, you mustsubmits such 
request in writing as set forth at subdivision 89(5)(a)(l) of the Public Officers 
Law. 

Amendment to Response #20. 
Currently, we expect to use Whitsons to provide food services to the school. 
Whitsons is a local food service provider currently under contract with VSI to 
serve the Sisulu Children's Academy. The contractual arrangement is 
expected to be similar to that of Sisulu, for which the contract is attached. 
The school is also exploring other food service options, and will choose the 
best available vendor based on quality, price and reliability. 

10 
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7.        Please provide what procedures, if any, the school intends to implement 
regarding the provision of medicine to students during the school day. For 
instance, what procedures/staff will the school have in place in order to 
provide insulin injections for a diabetic child. 

Amendment to Response #21. 
The school intends to employ a part-time nurse who will review students' 
health records, ensure that their immunizations are up to date, and set up 
medical arid emergency procedures for the school to follow. Parents of a child 
requiring medication will be asked to fill out a 504 form, allowing the school 
nurse to administer the medicine if necessary. However, provisions will also 
be made for the times that the school nurse is not at the school, or students go 
on a field trip without a nurse.. In these cases, the school nurse, the Principal, 
and the parent will work a specific plan for the child. In the case of a second 
grader using an inhaler for asthma, he or she will be taught to be self-directed 
and capable of administering the medication by him or herself. Alternatively, 
in the case of a kindergartner requiring an injection, the parent or an adult 
authorized by the parent could visit the school on a scheduled basis to 
administer the medication? 

11 
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8.        The application proposes creation of a Grievance Committee to which the 
Trustees can refer complaints. The Grievance Committee will consist of 
parents of students currently enrolled in the Academy as well as teachers. It 
is likely that such a committee may need to review pupils academic and 
disciplinary records, parts of which may be subject to the Federal Education 
Records Privacy Act and other applicable laws. In addition, it appears that 
the committee will be involved in resolving (or, at least, investigating) 
complaints brought by students, parents and teachers. Accordingly, it is 
unclear whether the presence of parents in some instances, and teachers in 
others, may result in the appearance of conflicts of interest and potentially in 
violations of applicable privacy laws and regulations. The application should 
be revised accordingly to account for those concerns. 

Amendment to Responses #32 and 39. 
The Grievance Committee will only include members of the Board of 
Trustees who are not parents, teachers or administrators of the school. 

12 
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While the application indicates that the proposed school will be located within 
the Roosevelt school district (which by virtue of the preference provisions 
regarding enrollment may result in it being the district of residence for many 
if not most of the school's students), the application provides little discussion 
and no evidence of community support from that district. Please provide such 
evidence. 

Amendment to Response #32. 
Substantial community support for the school has been evidenced in several 
ways. First, the community has continually demonstrated a strong desire to 
seek out new educational options for their children - even if it means a 
struggle to afford them. The area served by the charter school has the highest 
percentage of students attending private schools in all of Nassau County 
despite having one of the lowest median family incomes. Local media has 
also been providing favorable coverage of the school and the educational 
alternative it is bringing to the community. In a recent Newsday article 
(attached), the president of the Amityville Parent-Teacher Council is quoted 
as saying, "I think that [the charter school] has the potential of being very 
popular in school systems like ours." 

Second, broad based community support for the school is inherent in the 
composition of our founding Board of Trustees. These key members are 
community leaders who represent large and diverse constituencies in 
Roosevelt and Nassau County, all outwardly supportive of the charter school 
and a new educational option for the community. The substantial 
commitment and participation of these individuals in founding the charter 
school and serving on its Board is representative of the strong local support 
for the school and broad dissatisfaction with the current educational system. 

Trustees Robert Francis and Reginald Tuggle are local advisors to the state 
agency overseeing the Roosevelt school district takeover. In this capacity, 
they represent the Roosevelt community in determining realistic solutions to 
the problems currently plaguing the Roosevelt school district. Commissioner 
Francis also directs the Hempstead Department of Planning and Economic 
Development, a position for which he was selected based on his ability to 
represent long-term community interests for the area. 

Trustee Robert McMahon also represents a vast constituency of stakeholders 
in the Nassau schools. He is the executive director of a child-welfare-agency 
operating in 34 locations on Long Island and in New York City. Mr. 
McMahon is also the President of the North Shore Central School District 
Board of Education. 
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10.      In light of the preference provisions regarding enrollment discussed above at 
Items 2 and 9, please provide a revised discussion of the programmatic and 
fiscal impact of the establishment of the school on existing public and non- 
public schools in the community. 

While the school must give preference to students residing within its home 
district, the Board expects that its student population will be widely dispersed 
over the entirety of the area it intends to serve, described in the application as 
central, southern Long Island. Given the Board's emphasis on openness to all 
students and intention to widely market the school's programs over the region, 
we expect actual enrollment to be widely dispersed as well. Further, the exact 
location of the school has not yet been finalized. We believe that the 
programmatic and fiscal impact submitted in the application is the most 
accurate we can present at this time. 

14 



11.      Please provide the home addresses (or other permanent mailing address) of - 
the proposed members of the School's Board of Trustees (the "School 
Trustees "). These addresses are required by the Board of Regents in order to 
draft the School's certificate of incorporation, Le^ its provisional charter. 
Please clarify that the ex officio position to be held by the chief officer ofVSl 
will be a non-voting position only. Given this fact, please provide an 
additional, fifth voting member of the Board of School Trustees. 

Amendment to Response #35. 
The Board of Trustees ex-officio position held by Steven Klinsky of Victory 
Schools will be a non-voting position. 

The Board of Trustees is currently contemplating the addition of two potential 
founding Board members, Steve Budhu and Carl Mackey. Both Mr. Budhu 
and Mr. Mackey have outstanding civic reputation and exhibit the 
characteristics and ability needed to provide sound and effective leadership to 
the school. The school will keep CSI apprised of this process and forward 
contact information for both members as soon as they are added to the Board. 

The home addresses for the rest of the Board of Trustees are: 
Robert Francis 

Roosevelt, NY 

Steven B. Klinsky 

Robert J. McMahon 

Sea Cliff, NY 

Ron Ostertag 

Jorthport, NY 

Reginald Tuggle 

Freeport, NY 

REDACTED 

15 
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12.      As proposed, the terms for the proposed members of the School Trustees are 
not staggered. Please revise the application to provide for staggered terms or 
provide the reasons for not so doing. 

In not staggering the terms for Board of Trustees members, we are seeking 
continuity in the school's management over the life of the charter. This 
continuity should greatly facilitate the start-up and operation of a highly 
successful educational institution. We hope and expect that all members will 
serve the full 5-year duration of the charter. 

16 
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13.      Please provide the by-laws of the school that the School Trustees propose to 
adopt upon incorporation. A description or outline of such by-laws is 
insufficient. 

Amendment to Response #38. 
A draft version of the by-laws the school intends to adopt are attached. 

17 
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14.      The application indicates that VSI will report monthly to the Board on   . 
academic progress, curriculum development and other performance and 
strategic issues. Such reports are however not required by the proposed form 
of management contract provided to CSI in early June 1999. Cf. Management 
Contract §4.11 (Reporting by VSI to the Charter School.) with Response 
No. 40. Please explain and amend accordingly. 

Amendment to Response #38. 
The revised management contract (attached) reflects that VSI shall provide the 
Charter School with reports on educational and operational performance bi- 
monthly, or as requested by the Board. 

18 
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75.      The application provides that grievances and complaints may be mailed 
directly to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, c/o of Charles King, esq. of 
the Fried, Frank et al, law firm. To the extent that such firm represents VSI in 
any capacity, receipt by a member of such firm presents a perceived conflict- 
of-interest. In the event there is such potential conflict, please provide an 
alternative channel through which complaints are forwarded to the board of 
trustees. In addition please amend the application to make clear that 
grievances and complaints may be made in the first instance to the school's 
board of trustees and that complainants need not seek resolution through 
school staff or the school director. 

Amendment to Response #43. 
To the extent that the use of Fried, Frank etal for delivery of a grievance or 
complaint to the Board of Trustees represents a conflict of interest with VSI, 
the grievance or complaint may be delivered directly to the Secretary of the 
Board of Trustees, or alternatively to counsel retained by the Board of 
Trustees should they elect to do so."~ 

Complainants need not first seek resolution through school staff or the school 
director. 
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16.      The application states that fingerprint checks will be required of all charter 
school employees. Given that it may not be legal to require such checks of 
school personnel, please amend the paragraph by adding the phrase "to the 
extent permitted by law. " In addition, please specify what steps the school 
will take to conduct background checks in the event that fingerprint checks 
are notfeasible. 

Amendment to Response #46. 
We will amend the paragraph as requested to reflect that fingerprint checks 
will be used only "to the extent permitted by law/' In the event that 
fingerprint checks are not feasible, the school will work with a private vendor 
to perform criminal background checks on prospective employees. 
Fidelifacts, a private firm, is able to search county records of individuals 
residing in the tri-state area, and return quick reports on any criminal activities 
found. These procedures are attached. 
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17. 
a.   If any material change has occurred in the school's start-up or operating 

assumptions, i.e., a change in facility, please provide a revised budget 
with detailed revised assumptions. 

No material changes have occurred in the start-up or operating 
assumptions. 

Please clarify whether the line item for "Central Services " costs is tied to 
the actual cost to VSI of providing those services or whether a component 
of such costs represents additional potential "profit" to VSI. If the former, 
please provide backup to support this contention; if the latter please 
identify the profit margin that VSI experts to realize. 

VSI provides Central Services at a cost to the school that the company 
believes is lower than could be provided for by the school itself, and lower 
than the similar cost of service provision by the local Board of Education 
for the schools it supports. The Central Service fee is charged 
proportional to revenues, rather than underlying expenses, and therefore 
may be higher or lower than the actual cost of service. With VSI currently 
providing services to only one school, revenues from Central Service fees 
are far less than the actual costs. At some point in the future, VSI's 
economies of scale may create an operating surplus. It is unclear, 
however, when this may occur. 

c.    "Cafeteria/Food" revenues equal expenditures. Please provide backup for 
this assumption. 

As stated above, the school intends to contract with Whitsons under a 
similar service arrangement to that entered into by the Sisulu Children's 
Academy, also managed by VSI. It is stipulated in the contract that 
Whitsons will provide food service at a cost equal to the school's food 
reimbursement revenues. 
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d.   Please provide backup to your assumption that revenues per special 
education pupil will equal $16,000, ie^ $8,000 per pupil in excess of the 
AOE/TAPU, and that special education expenses will equal revenue. 

It is unclear at this time how much additional funding above the $8,000 
base capitation the school will receive for provision of required special 
education services. It is the school's expectation that special education 
funding from federal, state and local sources will cover the costs of service 
provision. This issue is currently under discussion with James Merriman 
at CSI. Any funds that are received will be applied directly to the 
provision of special education services with any surplus or deficit accruing 
to the school's operating budget. 

e.   Please indicate whether the budget provides an expense line for retention 
of counsel to the School Trustees, le^ counsel retained by the Trustees, 
not by VSI as well as Board expenses associated with its oversight over its 
management contract with VSI 

Amendment to Response #54. 
The budget will be revised to allow for the Board to retain independent 
counsel and to oversee its management contract with VSI. 
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18.      Please provide an update on the facility that the school intends to occupy. If a 
specific facility has been identified, please provide the following: all pertinent 
financial arrangements (e.g. lease or sale; by which entity, the school or VSI, 
etc.) Please also provide the certificate of occupancy or, in lieu thereof, a 
written statement from an architect, engineer or other qualified professional 
indicating that the facility is eligible for a certificate of occupancy as a 
school. If the facility is not so eligible, the written statement should set forth 
the approximate dollar amount of repairs/renovations necessary to obtain all 
necessary permits and certificates and timetable detailing the steps necessary 
to be taken. Please note that material that is deemed a trade secret, or that if 
disclosed would cause substantial injury to the competitive position of a 
commercial enterprise, may be submitted to us with a request to maintain it as 
confidential under the Freedom of Information Law. 

Amendment to Responses #60-62. 
It is still probable that we will be using the Centennial Building in Roosevelt 
for the school facility. We also have several real estate brokers working with 
us to identify alternative shes should the Centennial Building fall through. 
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19.      Under the New York Charter Schools Act of 1998 (the "Act"), assets of a 
charter school upon dissolution may be transferred to another charter school 
within the same school district or, if none, to the school district itself Please 
revise your response accordingly in the event that proceeds from school 
property sold affair value exceed the school's debts. 

Amendment to Response #66. 
In the event of dissolution, charter school assets will be transferred to another 
charter school within the same school district, or to the school district itself. 
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PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL 

DRAFT 12/22/99 

BY-LAWS 

OF 

THE ROOSEVELT CHILDREN'S ACADEMY 

CHARTER PUBLIC 

ARTICLE I 

Name and Office 

Section 1. Name. This Corporation is a charitable, educational and non-profit corporation and 
shall be known as the "Roosevelt Children's Academy — Charter School," herein referred to as 
the "Academy." 

Section 2. Office. The Academy shall have its principal office in the City of New York, State of 
New York and shall be deemed, for the purposes of venue in civil actions, to be an inhabitant 
and a resident thereof. The Academy may establish offices in such other place or places as it 
may "deem necessary or appropriate in the Conduct of its business. 

ARTICLE II 

Members 

Section 1. Members. The Academy shall have no members. 

ARTICLE III 

Board of Trustees 

Section 1. Authority. The business and affairs of the Academy shall be managed and controlled 
under the general direction of the Board of Trustees in accordance with the purposes and 
limitations set forth, in the Provisional Charter. 

Section 2. Composition. The Board of Trustees shall be composed as follows: 

A.       The Officers of the Academy consisting of the Chairperson of the Board of Trustees and 
Executive Director, the Secretary and Treasurer of the Academy, each of whom shall be a 
Trustee; 
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B. Thepresident ofthe ^arent-Teacher^s^ssociation, who shall be ane^-officioTrusteefor 
the length ofhis or herterm as president ofthe Parent-Teachers association; 

C. The ChiefB^ecuti^eC^fficerof^ictory Schools mc, currently Ste^enB.^linsl^y, who 
shall be an e^-officio Trustee andanon-^oting member; 

^       f^uringmeperiodfrom the time thatthe provisional Charterisdeclared effective to the 
annual meeting of the Trustees that is no less thanfour^andno more than fi^e^years 
thereafter, those individuals who are named as mitialTrustees in the; 

B.       additional trusteesfromamongindi^idualsofhighmoralcharacterwho are leaders in 
the ^cademy^scommunityorin the nation, and who ha^e evidenced sincere concemforthe 
welfare ofchildren and the improvement of education Bach Trustee shall be at least eighteen 
^l^years of age; provided, however, that one Trustee may be below eighteen years of age but 
not less than si^teen^l^years of age. TobecomeaTrustee,aperson shall be nominated bya 
currentTrustee^three^^months^before the annual meeting. Trustees shall be elected bya 
majority ^oteofthe Trustees present at the annual^eeting, provided that those present 
constitutea^uorum; 

^.       Trustees,otherthan themitialTrustees, willbeelectedto ser^e terms offi^e^years 
datingfrom the day oftheir election and extending to the date of the annual meeting ofthe 
Trustees fi^e^yearsthereafter.^HTrustees shall be eligiblefor re-election; 

^.       The number ofTrustees constituting the entire Board ofTrusteesafterthe first annual 
meeting of the Board ofTrustees shall be^   ^, but in no e^ent shall the entire Board consist of 
more than fifteen^l^^Trustees; 

Sections, vacancies. Temporary vacancies shall be filledforthe remainder of an une^pired 
term by ^oteofama^ority ofTrustees then in office. 

Sections. Compensation. Trustees as such shallnot receive any stated salariesfortheir 
services, but by resolution of the Board ofTrustees,afi^ed sum and expenses of attendance, if 
any,may be allowedforattendance at each special meeting of the Board ofTrustees; but nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to preclude any Trustee from serving the academy in any 
other capacity and receiving compensation therefor. 

Sections. Meetings. The Board ofTrustees shall meet at bi-monthly during the school year and 
as appropriate o^er the summerrecess on dates to be determined in advance by the B^ecuti^e 
Committee; one ofthese meetings will be the annual meeting; Special meetings ofthe Board of 
Trustees may be called at any time by the Chairman of the Board, orupon request ofama^ority 
ofthe Trustees orama^ority ofthe B^ecuti^eCommrttee. ^ro^idedthereisao^uorum,e^ery 
meeting ofthe Board ofTrustees held to discuss public business will be open to the general 
public, including official meetings ofcommittees and subcommittees. 

Sections. B^ecuti^e Session. Toentere^ecuti^esession,amotionfore^ecuti^esessionmust 
be made duringameeting; the subject ofthe meetingmust be specifically identified; and the 
motion to conduct the e^ecuti^esessionmust be carried byama^ority^ote of the Trustees. 

^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^.^ 
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Topicsfor an executive session will be limited to thosefew confidential matters identified in the 
^pen meetings l^aw. 

^ection7. Notices, written notice ofannualorspecial meetings ofthe^oardofTrustees shall 
be given to Trustees at least ten (10) days priorto the date set.Notice thereof shall state the time 
and place ofthemeetingand^ in the case ofaspecial meetings the purpose orpurposesfor 
holding such meeting and shall indicate that it is being issued by oratthe direction ofthe person 
orpersons calling the meeting. 

section ^. Notice to the general public. Ifameeting is scheduled at least one weel^in advanced 
notice ofits time and place will be given to the news media and conspicuouslyposted in one or 
more designated public locations at least^hours before the meeting, ^fameeting is scheduled 
less than one weel^ in advanced notice ofthe time and place ofthe meeting will be given to the 
news mediae to the extent practicable^ and wi^l be conspicuously posted in one ormore 
designated locations atareasonable time before the meeting. 

^ection^. quorum, ^t all meetings ofthe ^oardofTrustees^ama^ority ofthe Trustees shall 
constituteao^uorum. 

section lO.^Boting. ^ach member ofthe ^oardofTrustees shall be entitled to one vote at 
meetings of the ^oardofTrustees. 

^ectionll. action withouta^eetin^. ^ny action re^uir^d or permitted to betaken by the 
^oardofTrustees or any committee thereof may be ta^enwithoutameeting if all Trustees or 
members ofthe committee consent in writing to the adoption ofaresolution authorising such 
action. The resolution and written consents thereto shall be filed with the minutes ofthe 
proceedings of the ^oardofTrustees. 

section 1^. lowers. The ^oardofTrustees ofthe academy shall^ 

^.       formulate the general policy to befollowed in the management of the affairs^ property 
and business of the ^cademy^ 

^.        designate an executive committee and other standing committees by resolution passed by 
ama^ority of the entire ^oardofTrustees^ each committee to consist of three (^)ormoreofthe 
Trustees ofthe academy. The ^oardofTrustees may designate one or more Trustees as 
alternate members ofany standing committees who may replace any absent or disqualified 
member at any meeting of such committee, ^ach standing committees to the extentprovided in 
the resolution or in the provisional charter or ^y^aws^ shall have and may exercise all the 
powers and authority of^he^oardofTrustees and may authorise the seal ofthe academy to be 
affixed to all papers which require i^except that no^s^chcommitteeshall have authority as to 
thefollowingmatters^ (1) the rilling ofvacancies in the ^oardofTrustees or in any committees 
(^) the fixing of compensation oftheTrusteesforserving on the ^oardofTrustees or on any 
committees (3)the amendment orrepeal of the ^y^awsorthe adoption of new by^aws^ or 
(^) the amendment orrepeal of any resolution ofthe^oardofTrustees which by its terms shall 
not be so amendable orrepealable. ^ach standing committee shall serve atthe pleasure ofthe 
^oardofTrustees^ and shall have such name as may be determined from time to time by 
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resolution adopted bythe Board ofTrustees.Each committee shall l^eepregularminutesofits 
meetings and reportthe same to the Board ofTrustees^ 

C.       Create such special committees as may he deemed desirable. Themembersofsuch 
committees shall be appointedbythe Chairman ofthe Boards 

^       Elect orappointC^fficers ofthe Academy^ 

E.       ^ire the Academy^sPrincipal^SchoolE^irector, Site Iv^anagerand teachers, based upon 
nominations submitted by victory Schools, mc.^ and, approve orre^ecta^ecision by victory 
Schools, ^nc. to dismiss the Academy^sPrincipal^SchoolE^irector^ 

P.       monitor victory Schools, ^ncBsbudgeting, regulatory compliance and academic 
performance with respect to the Academy and discharge victory Schools, ^nc. if contractually^ 
established performance standards are not met^ 

C       P^emoveaTrustee ofthe Academyfor cause and remove an C^fficerwithorwithout 
caused 

All powers exercised bythe Board ofTrustees shall be consistent with the objectives and 
purposesforwhich the Academy isformed and the provisions ofSection^l^^ofthe 
Internal revenue Code. 

AP^T^CEE^ 

Executive Committee of the Board ofTrustees 

Section 1. Appointment. There shall be an Executive Committee ofthe Board ofTrustees, 
which Committee shall consist ofthe Chairperson ofthe Board ofTrustees, who shall preside at 
all meetings^ the Secretary^ the Treasurers and not less than two members ofthe Board of 
Trustees elected by the members thereofor, in the absence ofsuch election, appointed by the 
Executive Committee. 

Sections, quorum. A majority ofthe members of the Committee shall constituteao^uorum at 
all meetings. 

Sections. Powers. The Executive Committee shall have and may exercise all the powers ofthe 
Board ofTrustees in the management ofthe business and affairs ofthe Academy during intervals 
between meetings ofthe Board ofTrustees, including the power to appoint officers, to hire the 
Academy^sPrincipal^School director, Site manager and teachers, to affix the Seal ofthe 
Academy to all instruments thatmay require such action, and in general to control^and manage 
the affairs ofthe Academy. The Executive Committee shall inform the Board ofTrustees of all 
ofits actions, at the nextmeeting ofthe Board ofTrustees. 

Sections, l^eetin^s. meetings ofthe Executive Committee may be called at any time bythe 
Chairperson, President orma^ority ofthe members ofthe Executive Cornrnittee. 

^^ ^^0^^^^^^^^.^ 
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Sections, ^otice.^otice of allmeetin^s ofthe Executive Committee shall he ^ivenhy either 
written notice,facsimile, telegraph or othermeans of electronic transmission.^otice shall he 
transmitted^atleastten^l^days^priorto the meeting. ^ waiver ofnotice in writing, signed hy 
the person orpersons entitled to such notice and filed v^ith the records ofthe meeting, whether 
hefore or afterthe time stated therein, shall he equivalent to the giving of such notice. 

^^TICI^E^B 

Officers 

Section 1. Officers. Officers of the academy shall consist ofaChairperson ofthe Board of 
Trustees and Executive Director,aSecretaryandaTreasurer. In addition, the Board ofTrustees 
may designate assistant ^ice presidents, assistant Secretaries and ^ssistantTreasurers. 

Sections. Selection.The Officers shall he elected hy the Board ofTrustees^at the annual 
meeting ofthe Trustees^. 

Sections. Terms ofC^ffices. Officers shall serveforaperiodof^three^years^,unlessa 
shortertime is specified in their election,^and shall he eligihleforre^election. 

Sections, vacancies. In the interval hetv^een meetings ofthe Board ofTrustees, any vacancies 
among the Officers may hefilledhy the Executive Committeefortheunexpired term ofthe 
Officer. 

Sections, designations, ^ny Officer ofthe academy may resign at any time hy giving written 
notice ofhis or her resignation to Chairperson or the Secretary ofthe academy, ^nysuch 
resignation shall tal^e effect at the time specified therein or, if the time v^henitshallhecome 
effective is not specified therein, immediately upon receipt, unless otherwise specified therein, 
the acceptance ofany such resignation shall not he necessary to m^e it effective. 

Sections. Chairperson ofthe Board ofTrustees. The Chairperson ofthe Board ofTrustees shall 
preside over all meetings ofthe Board ofTrustees. Inhisorherahsence,theSecretary,orthe 
Trustee in attendance possessing the most seniority in that office, in that order, shall preside. He 
or she shall appoint memhers of special committees. He or she shall also perform such other 
duties as mayfrom time totime he assigned to him or her hy the Board ofTrustees or Executive 
Committee. 

Sections. The Executive Director. The Chairperson ofthe Board ofTrustees in his or her 
capacity as Executive Director, ^s chief officer ofthe ^cademy,andamemherof the Board of 
Trustees, shall exercise general supervision over the husiness ofthe academy and shall 
recommend the adoption ofpolicies in furtherance ofthe husiness. TheExecutiveDirector 
shall^ 

^.       See that all orders and resolutions ofthe Board ofTrustees and the Executive Committee 
are carried out^ 

^^ ^^o^^^^^o^^.^ 
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B. Have general supervisionand direction ofthe otherC^fficers ofthe Academy andshall 
see that their duties are properlyperformed^ 

C. Be an ex officioamember of all standing committees^ 

section ^. secretary. The secretary shall keep, or cause to be kept, the minutes of allTrustee 
and Executive Committee meetings oftheAcademy. He or she shall be custodian ofthe records 
and the seal ofthe Academy and affix and attest the seal to all documents to be executed on 
behalf of the Academy underitsseal.He or she shall see that all notices are duly given in 
accordance with the provisions ofthese Bylaws and as required by law. He or she shall perform 
all duties incident to the office of^ecretary and such other duties as mayfrom time to time be 
assigned to him or her by the Board ofTrustees or Executive Committee. 

^ection^. Treasurer. The Treasurershall have the custody ofthe funds and securities ofthe 
Academy and shall cause to be kept full and accurate accounts ofreceipts and disbursements in 
books belonging to the Academy,and shall deposit or cause to be deposited all monies and other 
valuable effects in the name and to the credit ofthe Academy in such depositories as may be 
designated by the Board ofTrusteesorthe Executive Committee. The Treasurer shall disburse 
the funds of the Academy as may be ordered by the Board ofTrustees,orthe Executive 
Committee, takingpropervouchersforthe disbursements, and shall renderto the Chairperson, 
the Board ofTrustees, and the Executive Committee, at meetings and whenevertheymayrequire 
it, anaccount of all transactions as Treasurer and of the financial condition of the Academy, 
provided that routine tr^^^tions may be delegated to the ^taff. The Treasurer shall perrorm 
such other duties as the Board ofTrusteesorthe Executive Committee may from time to time 
prescribe or require. 

section ^.Assistant secretaries and AssistantTreasurers. Assistant secretaries and Assistant 
Treasurers may be appointed by the Board ofTrustees or Executive Committee, and shall 
perform such duties as may be prescribedfrom time to time by the Board ofTrusteesorthe 
Executive Committee. They shall not, ex officio, become eitherTruslees or members ofthe 
Executive Committee. 

^ectionll. Ceneral Counsel. The Chairperson, subject to the approval ofthe Executive 
Committee, shall have authority to nameaperson to serve as Ceneral Counsel to the Academy. 
The term ofthe Ceneral Counsel shall not extend beyond the first annual meeting ofthe 
Academy held subsequent to his or her appointment. The Ceneral Counsel may,however, be 
reappointed. The Ceneral Counsel shall not, ex officio, serve as eitheraTrustee or member of 
the Executive Committee. 

A^TlCl^^l 

^rincipal^chool director 

section 1. selection. A ^rincipa^choolOirectornominated by victory schools, mc. shall be 
appointed and employed by the Executive Committee. 

^ ^^o^^^^^^o^^.^ 
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^ection^.^owers.TheErincipa^choolOirectorshallberesponsibleforthe enrollment, 
safetv,education and behavior of students;forthe hiring, training, promotion and dismissal of 
teachers;forparent involvement, parent communication and parent satisfaction; andforrelations 
with the communitvasawhole.The^rincipa^chool director shall submitto the Board of 
Trustees, ataregularlvscheduledmeetingnofewerthanfourtimespervear and as reo^uested,a 
full report on the condition and progress ofhis or herresponsibilities. He or she shall represent 
at all meetings ofthe Board ofTrustees and the Executive Committee(except when in executive 
sessions but shall not be entitled to vote. 

^T^E^l 

^ite manager 

section 1. selection, ^ ^ite ^anagernominatedbv^ictorv schools, ^nc. shall be appointed 
and employed bv the Executive Committee. 

^ection^. lowers. The ^ite manager shall be responsibleforthe financial and business afrairs 
of the ^cademvincluding^bool^eeping, transportation, food services, custodial and building 
maintenance, supplies, treasury and audit. The ^ite manager shall submit to the Board of 
Trustees, ataregularlvscheduledmeeting no fewerthanfour^timespervear and as 
re^uested,afull report on the condition and progress ofhis or herresponsibilities. Heorshe 
shall be present at all meetings of the Board ofTrustees and the Executive Committee^except 
whenin^^^utiv^^ssion^, but shall notb^ entitled to vote. 

^^TlC^E^^l 

standing Committees 

section 1. grievance Committee. The grievance Committee shall be vested with the 
responsibility for reviewing complaints received bv the Board ofTrusteesfrom the community. 
The grievance Committee, which shall consist of Board members who are not parents, teachers 
and administrators ofthe school, shall mal^enon^binding recommendations to the Board of 
Trustees. 

section ^. Budget and Einance Committee. The Budget and Einance Committee shall review 
the regular budget and other fiscal reports to be submitted bv victory schools, mc. to the Board 
ofTrusteesona^uarterlv basis. The Treasurer shall be the Chairperson of this committee. 

^ection^. development Committee. The development Committee shall be vested with the 
responsibility ofsecuring general and special purpose contributions to the academy. 

^ection^. ^ro^ram Committee. The program Committee shall plan and coordinate programs 
forthe academy which shall be designed to advance the purposes ofthe^cademv,eitheralone 
or in cooperation with others. 

^ ^^o^^^^^o^^.^ 
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general Provisions 

^ec^lD Piscal^earD The fiscal year ofthe Academy shall be from ^anuarylthrou^h 
December 30DThefiscalyearoftheAcademymay be changed byresolution ofthe ^oard of 
TrusteesD 

^ec^D ^oo^s^istand^ecords^ The Academyshalll^eep, at its office in v^rittenform, correct 
and complete bool^s and records ofaccount and minutes ofthe meetings ofthe ^oard of 
Trustees, the Executive Committee and such committees asfrom time to time may be designated 
bythe^oardofTrusteesD ^hentheAcademyreceivesarequstforinformationunderthe 
freedom oflnformation^a^v,itv^ill respond in thefollo^ving manners (l)vBithinfive(^) 
business days of receipt ofav^ritten request, the Academy ^villeithermal^e the information 
available to the person requesting it, deny the request in writing, orprovideav^ritten 
acknowledgment of receipt ofthe requestthat supplies an approximate datefor^vhen the request 
v^ill be granted or denied^ (^) if an individual is denied access toarecord, he or she may, within 
thirty (30) days, appeal such denial to the Principa^chool Director ofthe Academy or his or her 
designee^(3)upon timely receipt of such^n appeal, the Academy^vill, within ten (10) business 
days ofthe receipt ofthe appeal, fully explain the reasons for further denial orprovide access to 
the record sought The Academy also ^vill^br^vardacopy ofthe appeal, as Bellas its ultimate 
determination, to the Committee on CDpenCovemmentD The Academy may deny access toa 
requested record ^oravariety of reasons, including thatD (l)such access ^vould constitute an 
unv^arrented invasion of personal privacy^ (^) such records are compiledforla^v enforcement 
purposes^ and, (3)such records are inter-agency or intra-agency materials v^hich are not 
statistical or tactual tabulations of data, instructions to staff that affect the public, orafinal 
policyD 

AP^TIC^E^ 

Amendment 

section ID Amendments' These ^y-l^a^vs may be amended, altered orrepealed by the ^oard of 
Trustees byathree-fourths vote of those present, provided that those present constituteaquorum 
and furtherprovided that notice ofthe meeting shall give notice ofthe proposed repeal, 
alteration or amendment of the ^y-l^a^vsasapurpose of the meetingD 

^^o^^^^^o^^^ 
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

VICTORY SCHOOLS INC. 

Pursuant to § 102 of the General Corporation Law 
of the State of Delaware 

The undersigned, In order to form a corporation pursuant to Section 102 of 

the General Corporation' Law of Delaware, does hereby certify: 

FIRST: The name of the Corporation is Victory Schools Inc. 

SECOND: The address of tiie Corporation's registered office in the Stale 

of Delaware is 9 East Loockerman Street, Dover, DE 19901. The name of 

its registered agent at such address is National Corporate Research, Ltd., in Kent county. 

THIRD: The purpose of the Corporation Is to engage In any lawful act or 

activity for which corporations may be organized under the General Corporation Law of 

Delaware* 

FOURTH: The total number of shares which the Corporation shall have 

authority to Issue is 1,000 shares of Common Stock, par value $.01 per share. 

FIFTH: The name and mailing address of the Incorporator is as follows: 

Name Mailing Address 
Marsha Durham Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson 

One New York Plaza - 26* Floor 
New York. New York 10004 

SIXTH: The Board of Directors is expressly authorized to adopt, amend, 

or repeal the by-laws of the Corporation. 

SEVENTH: Elections of directors need not be by written ballot unless the 

by-laws of Sie Corporation shall otherwise provide. "   _ 

EIGHTH: A director of the Corporation shall not be personally Cable to 

the Corporation or Its stockholders for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty 

STATS OF DELAUARZ 
SECRETARY OF STATZ 

DIVISION OF CORPORATIONS 
FILZD 12:00 Ptf 03/09/1999 

991090613 - 3014154 
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as a director; provided, however, that the foregoing shall not eliminate or limit the 

liability of a director (I) for any breach of me director's duty of loyalty to the Corporation 

or Its stockholders, (ii) for acts or omissions not In good faith or which involve 

Intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law, (iii) under Section 174 of the 

General Corporation Law of Delaware, or (Iv) for any transaction from which the 

director derived an Improper personal.benefit. If the General Corporation Law of 

Delaware is hereafter amended to.permit further elimination or limitation of the 

personal liability of directors, then the liability of a director of the Corporation shall be 

eliminated or limited to the fullest extent permitted by the General Corporation Law of 

Delaware as so amended. Any repeal or modification of this Article EIGHTH by the 

stockholders of the Corporation or otherwise shall.not adversely affect any right or 

protection of a director of the Corporation existing at the time of such repeal or 

modification. 

NINTH: The Corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, change, or 

repeal any provision contained in this Certificate of incorporation, In the manner now or 

hereafter prescribed by statute, and all rights conferred upon stockholders herein are 

granted subject to this reservation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 9* day of 

March, 1999 end I affirm that the foregoing certificate Is my act and deed and that the 

facts stated therein are true. 

Marsha; Durham, Incorporator 
1 New York Plaza 
New York, New York 10004 

-2- 
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DRAFT CO:010:AHOF 

BY-LAWS OF 

VICTORY SCHOOLS, INC. 

(A Delaware Corporation) 

ARTICLE I 

Offices 

SECTION 1. Registered Office. The registered office of the Corporation 
within the State of Delaware shall be in the City of [ ], County of [ ]. 

- SECTION 2. Other Offices. The Corporation may also have an office or 
offices other than said registered office at such place or places, either within or without 
the State of Delaware, as the Board of Directors shall from time to time determine or the 
business of the Corporation may require. 

ARTICLE II 

Meetings of Stockholders 

SECTION 1. Place of Meetings. All meetings of the stockholders for the 
election of directors or for any other purpose shall be held at any such place, either within 
or without the State of Delaware, as shall be designated from time to time by the Board of 
Directors and stated in the notice of meeting or in a duly executed waiver thereof. 

SECTION 2. Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of stockholders, 
commencing with the year [       ], shall be held at [ ] A.M. on the [ ] of [ ], if not a 
legal holiday, and if a legal holiday, then on the next succeeding day not a legal holiday, 
at [ ] A.Mi, or at such other date and time as shall be designated from time to time by the 
Board of Directors and stated in the notice of meeting or in a duly executed waiver 
thereof. At such annual meeting, the stockholders shall elect, by a plurality vote, a Board 
of Directors and transact such other business as may properly be brought before the 
meeting. 

SECTION 3. Special Meetings. Special meetings of stockholders, unless 
otherwise prescribed by statute, may be called at anytime by the Board of Directors or 
the Chairman of the Board, if one shall have been elected, or the President and shall be 
called by the Secretary upon the request in writing of a stockholder or stockholders 
holding of record at least [ ] percent of the voting power of the issued and outstanding 
shares of stock of the Corporation entitled to vote at such meeting. 

FFNY03\GANEKJO\CORPFORM\Draft bylaws 
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^C^O^^^^oticeof^eetin^s^8xceptasotherwiseexpresslyre^uired 
by statute, writtennoticeofeach annual and special meeting of stockholders statingthe 
date, place andhourofthemeeting^and, in the case ofaspecial meeting, the purpose or 
purposes fbrwhichthemeeting is called, shall be given to each stockholder ofrecord 
entitled to vote thereat not less than ten normore than sixty days before the date ofthe 
meeting^ business transacted at any special meeting ofstockholders shall be limited to 
the purposes statedin the notice^otice shall be given personally or by mail and, ifby 
mail, shall be sent inapostage prepaid envelope, addressed to the stockholder at his 
address as it appears on the records oftheCorporation^^otice by mail shall be deemed 
given at the time when the same shall be deposited in the united states mail, postage 
prepaid^ notice ofany meeting shall not be required to be given to any person who 
attends such meeting, exceptwhen such person attends the meeting in person or by proxy 
for the express purpose ofobjecting, at the beginning ofthe meeting, to the transaction of 
any business because the meeting is not lawfully called or convened, orwho, either 
before or afterthe meeting, shall submitasigned written waiver of notice, in person or by 
proxy^ neither the business to be transacted at, northe purpose o^ an annual or special 
meeting ofstockholders need be specified in anywritten waiver of notice^ 

^C^lC^^^istof^tockholders^heofficerwho has charge ofthe stock 
ledger ofthe Corporation shall prepare and make, at least ten days before each meeting of 
stockholders,acomplete list ofthe stockholders entitled to vote at the meeting, arranged 
in alphabetical order, showing the address ofand the number ofshares registered in the 
nameof each stockholder ^uch list shall be open to the examination of any stockholder, 
for any purpose germane to the meeting, during ordinary business hours, foraperiod of 
at least ten days prior to the meeting, either ataplace within the city,town or village 
where the meeting is to be held, which place shall be speeded in the notice of meeting, 
or, ifnot speeded, at the place where the meeting is to be held ^he list shall be 
produced and kept at the time and place ofthe meeting during the whole time thereof 
and may be inspected by any stockholderwho is presents 

^C^fl^^^ ^uorum^dioumments^ ^fheholders ofamajority ofthe 
voting power ofthe issued and outstanding stock ofthe Corporation entitled to vote 
thereat, present in person or represented by proxy,shallconstitutea^uorumforthe 
transaction ofbusiness at all meetings ofstockholders, except as otherwise provided by 
statute or bytheCerti^cateofmcorporation^ ^however, such quorum shall not be 
present or represented by proxy at anymeeting of stockholders, the stockholders entitled 
to vote thereat, present in person orrepresented^byproxy,shall have the powerto adjourn 
the meeting ftom time to time,without notice otherthan announcement at the meeting, 
untilac^uorum shall be present or represented by proxy^ ^t such adjourned meeting at 
whichao^uorum shall be present orrepresented by proxy,any business may be transacted 
which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally called^ ^f the adjournment 
is for more than thirty days, or, if after adjoummentanew record date is set,anotice of 

-2- 
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the ad^oumedmeetin^ shall be ^iven to eachstockholderofrecord entitled to vote at the 
meeting 

^C^0^7.0r^ani^ation.^teachmeetin^ofstockh^lders,the 
Chairman ofthe^oard^ifone shall have been elected, or, in his absence or if one shall 
not have been elected, the president shall act as chairman ofthe meeting ^he secretary 
or, in his absence or inabilityto act, the person v^hom the chairman ofthe meeting shall 
appoint secretary ofthe meeting shall act as secretary ofthe meeting and keep the 
minutes thereof. 

^C^O^^.Orderof^usiness.^he order ofbusinessatall meetings of 
the stockholders shall be as determined bythe chairman ofthe meeting 

^C^C^^^.^in^. except as otherwise provided by statute orthe 
Certificate oflncorporation, each stockholder ofthe Corporation shall be entitled at each 
meeting ofstockholders to one vote for each share ofcapital stock of the Corporation 
standing in his name on the record ofstockholdersofthe Corporations 

^ on the date ^ixed pursuant to the provisions of^ection7of 
^.rticle^Bofthese^y^av^s as the record date forthe determination ofthe 
stockholders vBho shall be entitled to notice of and to vote at such meeting 
or 

^ ifno such record date shall have been so fixed, then at the close 
ofbusiness on the day next preceding the day on ^hich notice thereof shall 
be ^iven, or, ifnotice is waived, at the close ofbusiness on the date next 
preceding the day on^vhich the meeting is held. 

^ach stockholder entitled to vote at any meeting ofstockholders may authorise another 
person or persons to act for him byaproxy signed by such stockholder or his attomey^in^ 
fact, but no proxy shall be voted afterthree years trom its date, unless the proxy provides 
foralon^er period, ^ny such proxy shall be delivered to the secretary ofthe meeting at 
or prior to the time designated in the order ofbusiness for so delivering such proxies, 
^henaquorum is present at any meeting, the vote ofthe holders ofama^ority of the 
voting pov^erofthe issued and outstanding stock ofthe Corporation entitled to vote 
thereon, present in person or represented by proxy,shall decide any question brought 
before such meeting, unless the question is one upon v^hich by express provision of 
statute or ofthe Certificate oflncorporation or ofthese^y^av^s,adif^erent vote is 
required, in v^hich case such express provision shall govern and control the decision of 
such question, unless required by statute, or determined by the chairman of the meeting 
to be advisable, the vote on any question need not be by ballot. Onavote by ballot, each 
ballot shall be signed by the stockholdervotin^, or by his proxy,ifthere by such proxy, 
and shall state the number of shares voted. 
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^15^1^^ l^^mspectors^^he^oardof^irectorsmay,in advance of any 
meeting ofstockholders, appoint one ormore inspectors to act at such meeting or any 
adjournment thereof ^fanyofthe inspectors so appointed shall ^ail to appear or act, the 
chairman ofthe meeting shall, or ifinspectors shall not have been appointed, the 
chairman ofthe meeting may,appoint one ormore inspectors' ^ach inspector, before 
entering upon the discharge ofhis duties, shall take and sign an oath ^aitbfullyto execute 
the duties ofinspector at such meetingwith strict impartiality and according to the best of 
hisability^ ^fhe inspectors shalldetermine the number of shares of capital stock ofthe 
corporation outstanding and the voting power of each, the number of shares represented 
at the meeting, the existence ofaquorum, the validity and effect of proxies, and shall 
receive votes, ballots or consents, hear anddetermine all challenges and questions arising 
in connection with the right to vote, count^and tabulate all votes, ballots or consents, 
determine the results, and do such acts as are proper to conduct the election orvote with 
fairness to all stockholder ^n request ofthe chairman ofthe meeting, the inspectors 
shall makeareport in writing of any challenge, request ormatter determined by them and 
shall e^ecuteacerti^icate of any ^act found by them^ ^director or candidate forthe 
office of director shall act as an inspector of an election of directors' inspectors need not 
be stockholders' 

^^l^^ll^^ctionbv^onsent^ ^heneverthe vote of stockholders ata 
meeting th^eofis required oi^pe^mitt^d to be tak^nror or in connection with any 
corporate action, by any provision ofstatute or ofthe certificate ofmcorporation or of 
these ^y^aws, the meeting and vote ofstockholders may be dispensed with, and the 
action taken withoutsuch meeting and vote, ifaconsent in writing, setting forth the 
action so taken, shall be signed bythe holders ofoutstanding stock having not less than 
the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to autbori^e or take such action at 
ameeting at which all shares of stock ofthe corporation entitled to vote thereon were 
present and voted^ 

^oardof^irectors 

^^l^^l^ general l^owers^ ^fhe business and affairs of the corporation 
shall be managed by or underthe direction of the ^oardofl^irectors^ ^fhe^oardof 
directors may exercise all such authority and powers ofthe corporation and do all such 
lawrul acts and things as are notbv statute orthe certificate ofmcorporation directed or 
required to be exercised ordone bythe stockholders' 

^^10^^B^umber^ualirications^lectionand^ermof^f^ce   ^he 
number of directors constituting the initial ^oardof^irectors shall be^ ^ ^fhereaf^er, 
the number ofdirectors may berimed, from time to time, bythe affirmative vote ofa 
majority ofthe entire ^oardofl^irectors or by action ofthe stockholders ofthe 
corporation ^ny decrease in the number ofdirectors shall be effective at the time ofthe 
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ne^tsucceeding annual meeting of stockholders unless there shall be vacancies in the 
Board ofDirectors, in which case such decrease mav become effective at anvtime prior 
to the ne^t succeeding annual meeting to the extent ofthe number of such vacancies. 
Directors need not be stockholders, ^cept as otherwise provided bv statute ortheseBvD 
Laws, the directors(otherthan members ofthe initial Board ofDirectors)shall be elected 
at the annual meeting of stocl^holders.^ach director shall hold office until his successor 
shall have been elected and qualified, oruntil his death, oruntil he shall have resigned, or 
have been removed, as hereinafter provided in these Bv^Laws. 

^8^^0N^. ^laceof^leetin^s. ^leetin^softheBoardofDirectorsshall 
be held at such place orplaces, within orwithout the ^tateofDelaware, as the Board of 
Directors mav^rom time to time determineor as shall be specified in the notice of anv 
such meeting. 

^^IQN^l. annual l^eetin^.^fhe Board ofDirectorsshallmeetforthe 
purpose of organisation, the election of of^icers^and the transaction of other business, as 
soon as practicable after each annual meeting ofstocl^holders, on the same dav and at the 
same place where such annual meeting shall be held. Notice ofsuch meeting need not be 
given. In the event such annual meeting is not so held, the annual meeting ofthe Board 
ofDirectorsmavbeheldatsuchothertimeorplace^withinorwithoutthe^tateof 
Delaware)as shall be specified inanotice thereof gi^en as hereinafter provided in 
^ection7ofthis article 111. 

^^^fl^N^. ^e^ularlv^eetin^s. l^e^ular meetings ofthe Board of 
Directors shall be held at such time and place asthe Board ofDirectorsmav^. Ifanv 
dav^edforaregular meeting shall bealegalholidav at the place where the meeting is 
to be held, then the meeting which would other^vise be held on th^atdav shall be held at 
the same hour on the ne^t succeeding business dav. Notice of regular meetings ofthe 
Board ofDirectors need not be given except as otherwise required bv statute ortheseBv^ 
Laws. 

^^^N^. ^necial^leetin^s. ^pecialmeetingsoftheBoardof 
Directors mav be called bv the chairman ofthe Board, ifone shall have been elected, or 
bv two or more directors ofthe corporation or bv the president. 

^^1^N7. Notice of^leetin^s.Notice of each special meeting of the 
Board ofDirectors^andofeachregularmeeting^or^which notice shall be required) shall 
be given bv the ^ecretarvashereinafterprovided in this ^ection7,in which notice shall 
be stated the time and place of the meeting, L^ceptasotherwise required bv these Bv^ 
Laws, such notice need not state the purposes ofsuch meeting. Notice of each such 
meeting shall be mailed, postage prepaid, to each director, addressed to him athis 
residence orusual place ofbusiness,bv^irstclassmail, at least two davs before the dav 
on which such meeting is to be held, or shall be sent addressed to him at such place bv 
telegraph, cable, tele^, telecopier or other similarmean^ or be delivered to him 
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personally or be given to him bytelephone or othersimilarmeans^atleastt^venty^ur 
hours before the time at ^vhich such meeting is to be held.Notice of any such meeting 
need not be given to any director^vhoshall^ either before or afterthe meetings submita 
signed waiver ofnoticeor^vho shall attend such meetings e^cept^vhenhe shall attends 
the express purpose ofobjecting^atthe beginning ofthe meetings to the transaction of 
any business because the meeting is not la^vf^illy called or convened. 

^^T^N^. quorum and banner of ^ctin^.^maioritv of the entire 
Boardof^irectors shall constituteao^uorum^orthetransaction ofbusiness at any 
meeting ofthe Board ofl^irectors^and^ except as otherwise e^presslyreo^uired by statute 
orthe certificate ofmcorporationortheseBy^a^vs^ the act ofamajorityofthe directors 
present at any meeting at ^hicha^uorum is present shall be the act oftheBoardof 
directors. In the absence ofao^uorum at any meeting ofthe Board ofOirectors^a 
majority ofthe directors presentthereatmay adjourn such meeting to anothertime and 
place. Notice ofthe time and place ofany such adjourned meeting shall be given to all of 
the directors unless such time and place ^vere announced at the meeting at ^vhich the 
adjournment ^vastal^en^ in ^vhich case such notice shall only be given to the directors 
v^ho^vere not present thereat, ^t any adjourned meeting at ^vhicha^uorum is present 
any business may be transacted ^hich might have been transacted at the meeting as 
originally called. The directors shall act only asaBoard and the individual directors shall 
havenopo^verassuch. 

^^Tl^N^.^a^ation.^teachmeetingofthe Board ofOirectors^ the 
chairman ofthe Boards ifone shall have been elected^ or^ in the absence of the chairman 
ofthe Board or if one shall not have been elected^ the ^resident^in his absences 
another director chosen byamajorityofthe directors present)shall act as chairman ofthe 
meeting and preside thereat. The secretary or^ in his absences any person appointed by 
the chairman shall act as secretary ofthe meeting and l^eep the minutes thereof. 

^^Tl^Nl^. designations, ^ny director ofthe corporation may resign 
at any time by giving written notice ofhis resignation to the corporation, ^nysuch 
resignation shall tal^e effect at the time specified therein or^ifthe time ^hen it shall 
become effective shall not be specified therein^ immediately upon its receipt, unless 
otherwise specified therein^ the acceptance ofsuch resignation shall not be necessary to 
mal^eiteftective. 

^^l^Nll. vacancies, ^nv vacancy in the Board of^irectors^ whether 
arising f^om deaths resignations removal^ith or without cause^an increase in the 
number of directors or any other caused may be billed by the voteofamajorityofthe 
directors then in of^ice^ though less thana^uorum^ or by the sole remaining director or 
by the stockholders at the ne^t annual meeting thereof or ataspecial meeting thereof, 
^ach director so elected shall hold office until his successor shall have been elected and 
qualified. 
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^EC^C^^l^. ^emo^al ofDirectors. ^n^directormayberemo^ed, either 
with orwithout cause, at anytime, by the holders ofama^ority ofthe noting powder ofthe 
issued and outstanding capital stocl^ofthe Corporation entitled toB^ote at an election of 
directors. 

^EC^C^l^. Compensation, ^he Board ofDirectors shall ha^e authority 
to fix the compensation, including ^ees and reimbursement of expenses, of directors ^or 
services to the Corporation in any capacity. 

^EC^C^^l^.Committees. ^fhe Board ofDirectors may,by resolution 
passed byama^ority of the entire Board ofDirectors, designate one or more committees, 
including an executive committee, each committee to consist ofone or more ofthe 
directors ofthe Corporation, ^fhe Board ofDirectors may designate one ormore 
directors as alternate members of any committee, who may replace any absent or 
disqualified member at any meeting ofthe committee, ^h addition, in the absence or 
disqualification ofamemberofacommittee, the member or members thereof present at 
any meeting and not disqualified fi^om noting, whether or not he ortheyconstitutea 
quorum, may unanimously appoint another member ofthe Board ofDirectors to act at the 
meeting in the place ofany such absent or disqualified member.^ 

Except to the extent restricted by statute or the Certificate oflncorporation, each such 
committee, to the extent provided in the resolution creating it, shall ha^e and may 
exercise all the powers and authority ofthe Board ofDirectors and may authorise the seal 
oftheCorporationtobe affixed to all paperswhich require it. Each such committee shall 
ser^e at the pleasure ofthe Board ofDirectors and ha^e such name as may be determined 
from time to time by resolution adopted by the Board ofDirectors. Each committee shall 
l^eep regular minutes ofits meetings and report the same to the Board ofDirectors. 

^EC^flC^^l^. action b^ Consent, unless restricted by the Certificate of 
Incorporation, any action required orpermitted to betaken by the Board ofDirectors or 
any committee thereof may be tal^enwithoutameeting if all members ofthe Board of 
Directors or such committee, as the casemay be, consent thereto in writing, and the 
writing orwritings are filed with the minutes ofthe proceedings ofthe Board ofDirectors 
or such committee, as the case maybe. 

^EC^C^^l^. ^ele^honic^leetin^. unless restricted by the Certificate of 
incorporation, anyone or more members ofthe Board ofDirectors or any committee 
thereof may participate inameeting ofthe Board ofDirectors or such committee by 
means ofacon^erence telephone or similar communications equipment by means of 

'Optional. See Del. Gen. Corp. Law §141(e). 
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which all persons participating in the meeting can hear each other. Participation by such 
means shall constitute presence in person at a meeting. 

ARTICLE IV 

Officers 

SECTION 1. Number and Qualifications. The officers of the Corporation 
shall be elected by the Board of Directors [or by the stockholders] and shall include the 
President, one or more Vice-Presidents, the Secretary and the Treasurer. If the Board of 
Directors [or the stockholders]* wishes [wish], it [either] may also elect as an officer of 
the Corporation a Chairman of the Board and may elect other officers (including one or 
more Assistant Treasurers and one or more Assistant Secretaries) as may be necessary or 
desirable for the business of the Corporation. Any two or more offices may be held by 
the same person, and no officer except the Chairman of the Board need be a director. 
Each officer shall hold office until his successor shall have been duly elected and shall 
have qualified, or until his death, or until he shall have resigned or have been removed, as 
hereinafter provided in these By-Laws* 

SECTION 2. Resignations. Any officer of the Corporation may resign at 
any time by giving written notice of his resignation to the Corporation. Any such 
resignation shall take effect at the time specified therein or, if the time when it shall 
become effective shall not be specified therein, immediately upon receipt. Unless 
otherwise specified therein, the acceptance of any such resignation shall not be necessary 
to make it effective. 

SECTION 3. Removal. Any officer of the Corporation may be removed, 
either with or without cause, at any time, by the Board of Directors at any meeting 
thereof. 

SECTION 4. Chairman of the Board. The Chairman of the Board, if one 
shall have been elected, shall be a member of the Board, an officer of the Corporation 
and, if present, shall preside at each meeting of the Board of Directors or the 
stockholders. He shall advise and counsel with the President, and in his absence with 
other executives of the Corporation, and shall perform such other duties as may from 
time to time be assigned to him by the Board of Directors. 

SECTION 5. The President. Thefresident shall be the chief executive 
officer of the Corporation. He shall, in the absence of the Chairman of the Board or if a 

'Optional. Del. Gen. Corp. Law § 142(b) permits the officers to be elected in the manner provided in 
the by-laws. In certain closely held corporations, it may be desirable to permit officers to be elected 
by the stockholders. 
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Chairman ofthe Board shall nothave been elected, preside at each meeting ofthe Board 
ofl^irectorsorthe stockholders, ^e shall perform all duties incidentto the office of 
President and chiefe^ecutiveof^icerand such other duties as mavtrom time to time be 
assigned to him bvthe Board of^Oirectors. 

^C^O^^.^ice^President.Bach^ice^Presidentshall^erformallsuch 
duties as from time to time mav be assigned to him bvthe Board ofOirectorsorthe 
President. At the request ofthe President or in his absence or in the event ofhisinabilitv 
orretusaltoact,the^ice^President,orifthereshallbemorethanone^,the^ice^ 
Presidents in the order determined bvthe Board ofl^irectors^orifthere be no such 
determination, then the ^ice^Presidents in the order oftheir election), shall perform the 
duties ofthe President, and, v^hen so acting, shall have the powers ofand be subject to 
the restrictions placed upon the President in respect ofthe performance of such duties. 

^C^1Q^7  treasurer ^he^reasurershall 

^a)have charge and custodvof^ and be responsible for, all the funds 
and securities ofthe Corporations 

^b) l^eeprulland accurate accounts ofreceipts and disbursements in 
bool^s belonging to the Corporations 

^c) deposit all monevs and othervaluables to the credit of the 
Corporation in such depositaries as mav be designated bv the Boardof 
directors or pursuant to its directions 

^d) receive, and give receipts for, monevsdue and pavable to the 
Corporation tromanv source v^hatsoever^ 

^e) disburse the rundsofthe Corporation and supervise the 
investments ofitsrunds, taking proper vouchers therefore^ 

^ render to the Board off^irectors, whenever the Board of 
directors mav require, an account ofthetinancial condition of the 
Corporations and 

^g) in general, perform all duties incident to the oft^ceof^reasurer 
andsuch other duties as f^om time ^o^ime mav be assigned to him bvthe 
Board ofl^irectors. 

^BC^lO^^^retar^^he^ecretarv shall 

^a) l^eep or cause to be l^ept in one or more bool^s provided forthe 
purpose, the minutes ofall meetings ofthe Board of^irectors, the 
committees ofthe Board ofl^irectors and the stockholders^ 
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(b) see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the 
provisions of these By-Laws and as required by law; 

(c) be custodian ofthe records and the seal ofthe Corporation and 
affix and attest the seal to all certificates for shares ofthe Corporation 
(unless the seal ofthe Corporation on such certificates shall be a facsimile, 
as hereinafter provided) and affix and attest the seal to all other documents 
to be executed on behalf of the Corporation under its seal; 

(d) see that the books, reports, statements, certificates and other 
documents and records required by law to be kept and filed are properly 
kept and filed; and 

(e) in general, perform all duties incident to the office of Secretary 
and such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him by the 
Board of Directors. 

SECTION 9. The Assistant Treasurer. The Assistant Treasurer, or if there 
shall be more than one, the Assistant Treasurers in the order determined by the Board of 
Directors (or if there be no such determination, then in the order of their election), shall, 
in the absence ofthe Treasurer or in the event of his inability or refusal to act, perform 
the duties and exercise the powers ofthe Treasurer and shall perform such other duties as 
from time to time may be assigned by the Board of Directors. 

SECTION 10. The Assistant Secretary. The Assistant Secretary, or if there 
be more than one, the Assistant Secretaries in the order determined by the Board of 
Directors (or if there be no such determination, then in the order of their election), shall, 
in the absence of the Secretary or in the event of his inability or refusal to act, perform 
the duties and exercise the powers ofthe Secretary and shall perform such other duties as 
from time to time may be assigned by the Board of Directors. 

SECTION 11. Officers' Bonds or Other Security. If required by the Board 
of Directors, any officer ofthe Corporation shall give a bond or other security for the 
faithful performance of his duties, in such amount and with such surety as the Board of 
Directors may require. 

SECTION 12. Compensation. The compensation ofthe officers ofthe 
Corporation for their services as such officers shaH-be fixed from time to time by the 
Board of Directors. An officer ofthe Corporation shall hot be prevented from receiving 
compensation by reason ofthe fact that he is also a director ofthe Corporation. 

ARTICLE V 

Stock Certificates and Their Transfer 
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^^^^l^tock^ertificates^verv holder of stock in the^orporation 
shall be entitled to haveacertificate, signed by,or in the name ofthe corporation by,the 
chairman ofthe^oardorthe president ora^ice^resident and by the treasurer or an 
assistant treasurer orthe secretary or an^ssistant secretary ofthe corporation, 
certifyingthe number ofsharesov^ned by him in the corporation ^f the corporation 
shall be authorized to issue more than one class ofstock or more than one series of any 
class, the designations, preferences and relative, participating, optional or other special 
rights ofeach class ofstock or series thereofand the qualifications, limitations or 
restriction of such preferences and^or rights shall be set forth in full or summarized on the 
face or back ofthe certificate ^vhich the corporation shall issue to represent such class or 
series ofstock, provided that, except as otherwise provided in section ^^ofthe general 
corporation ^av^ofthe^tateofl^elav^are^in lieu ofthe foregoing requirements, there 
may be set forth on the face or back ofthe certificate v^hich the corporation shall issue to 
represent such class or series of stock,astatementthat the corporation v^ill furnish 
without charge to each stockholderv^ho so requests the designations, preferences and 
relative, participating, optional or other special rights ofeach class ofstock or series 
thereofand the qualifications, limitations orrestrictions of such preferences and^orrights^ 

^^1^1^^ facsimile ^natures^nv or all ofthe signatures ona 
certificate may beafacsimile^ In case any officer, transfer agent or registrar v^ho has 
signed or ^hose facsimile signature has been placed uponacertificate shall have ceased 
to be ^uch officer, transfer agent orregistrar before such certificate is issued, it may be 
issued by the corporation v^ith the same effect as ifhev^ere such officer, transfer agent 
or registrar at the date ofissue^ 

^^1^^^^ f^ost certificates' ^fhe^oardoff^irectorsmaydirectanev^ 
certificate or certificates to be issued in place ofany certificate or^certificates theretofore 
issued by the corporation alleged to have been lost, stolen, or destroyed   When 
authorizing such issue ofane^v certificate or certificates, the ^oardofOirectorsmay,in 
its discretion and asacondition precedent to the issuance thereof, require the ov^ner of 
such lost, stolen, or destroyed certificateorcertificates, or his legal representative, to give 
the ^orporationabond in such sum as it may direct sufficient to indemnify it against any 
claim that may be made against the corporation on account ofthe alleged loss, theft or 
destruction ofany such certificate or the issuance ofsuchnev^ certificated 

^^1^1^^ ^ransfersof^tock^^ponsurrenderto the corporation orthe 
trans^r agent of the corporation ofacertificate^o^shares duly endorsed or accompanied 
by proper evidence of succession, assignment or authorityto transfer, it shall be the duty 
ofthe corporation to issueanev^certificateto the person entitled thereto, cancel the old 
certificate and record the transaction upon its records^ provided, however, that the 
corporation shall be entitled to recognize and enforce any lawful restriction on transfer 
Whenever anytransfer of stock shall be made for collateralsecurity,and not absolutely,it 
shall be so expressed in the entry oftransferif^v^hen the certificates are presented to the 
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corporation tortransfer, both the transferor and the transferee request the corporation to 
doso^ 

^^^^^^ransfer^entsand^e^istrars^^he^oardof^irectorsmay 
appoint, or authorize any officeror officers to appoint, one ormore transfer agents and 
one or more registrar 

^^^^^^e^ulations^he^oardof^irectorsma^ make such 
additional rules and regulations, not inconsistent with these ^y^aws, as it may deem 
expedient concerning the issue, transfer and registration ofcertiticates tor shares of stock 
of the corporation 

^^^^17^ixin^the record ^ate^morderthatthe corporation ma^ 
determine the stockholders entitled to notice oforto^ote at anymeeting of stockholders 
or any adjournment thereof orto express consent to corporate action in writing withouta 
meeting, or entitled to receive payment ofanyd^idend or other distribution or allotment 
ofany rights, or entitled to exercise any rights in respect ofany change, conversion or 
exchange ofstock or forthe purpose ofany other lawful action, the ^oardof^irectors 
may ^ix, in ad^ance,arecord date, which shall not be more than sixty nor less than ten 
days before the date ofsuch meeting, normore than sixty days prior to any other action 
^determination of stockholders ofrecord entitled to notice of or to ^oteatameeting of 
stockholders shall apply to any adjournment ofthe meetings provided, however, that the 
^oard off^irectors may tixanew record date for the adjourned meeting^ 

^^^O^^^e^istered stockholders  ^he^orporation shall be entitled 
to recognize the exclusive right ofaperson registered on its records as the owner of 
shares of stock to receive dividends and to ^ote as such owner, shall be entitled to hold 
liable for calls and assessmentsaperson registered on its records as the owner of shares 
ofstock, and shall not be bound to recognize any equitable or other claim to or interest in 
such share or shares of stockon the part of any other person, whether or not it shall ha^e 
express or other notice thereof except as othe^se provided by the laws off^elaware^ 

mdemniticationoff^irectorsand^fricers 

^^^^ ^eneral^ ^fhe corporation shall indemnify any person who 
was or isaparty or is threatened to be madeaparty^to any threatened, pending or 
completed action, suit or proceeding, whether ci^il, criminal, administrative or 
in^estigati^e^other than an action by or in the right ofthe^orporation^by reason ofthe 
ract that he is or wasadirector, officer, employee or agent of the corporation, or is or 
was serving at the request of the corporation asadirector, officer, employee or agent of 
another corporation, partnership,joint venture, trust or other enterprise, against expenses 
^including attorneys^ rees^,judgments,^ines and amounts paid in settlement actually and 
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reasonably incurred by him in connection with such action, suit or proceeding ifhe^cted 
in goodfaith and inamanner he reasonably believed to be in ornot opposed to the best 
interests ofthe Corporation, and, wrth respect to any criminal action orproceeding, had 
no reasonable cause to believe his conduct was unlawful ^he termination of any action, 
suit orproceeding by judgment, order, settlement, conviction, or uponapleaofnolo 
c^ntende^ or its equivalent, shall not, ofitself,create^presumptionth^t the person did 
not act in goodfaith ^ndinamannerwhich he reasonably believed to be in ornot 
opposed to the best interests ofthe Corporation, ^nd, with respect to any criminal action 
orproceeding, had reasonable cause to believe that his conduct was unlaw^ 

S^C^fl^ 2^ derivative Actions^he Corporation sh^ll indemnify any 
person who was or isaparty or is threatened to be madeapartytoanythreatened, 
pending or completed action or suit by or in the right ofthe Corporation to procurea 
judgment in itsfavor by reason ofthefact that he is orwasadirector, officer, employee 
or agent of the Corporation, or is orwas serving at there^uest of the Corporation asa 
director, officer, employee or agent ofanother corporation, partnership,^oint venture, 
trust or other enterprise against expenses ^including attorneys^ fees^actually and 
reasonably incurred by him in connection with the defense or settlement ofsuch action or 
suit ifhe acted in goodfaith and inamanner he reasonably believed to be in ornot 
opposed to the best interests ofthe Corporation, provided that no indemnification shall be 
made in respect of any claim, issue or matter as to which such person shall have been 
adjudged to beliable to the Corporation unless and only to the extent that the Court of 
Chancery ofthe State off^elawareorthe court in which such action or suit was brought 
shall determine upon application that, despite the adjudication ofliability but in view of 
all the circumstances of the case, such person isfairly and reasonably entitled to 
indemnityfor such expenses which the Court ofChancery or such other court shall^eem 
proper 

S^C^C^^^ Indemnification in Certain Cases^ ^fothe extent thata 
director, officer, employee oragent ofthe Corporation has been successful on the merits 
or other^vise in defense of any action, suit or proceeding referred to in Sectionstand^of 
this Article VI,or in defense ofany claim, issue ormatter therein, he shall be indemnified 
against expenses ^including attorneys^ fees^actually and reasonably incurred by him in 
connection therewith 

S^C^I^^^^rocedure^Anv indemnification under Sectiohsland^of 
this Article Vl^unless ordered byacourt^shallb^^ade by the Corporation only as 
authorised in the specific case uponadetermination that indemnification ofthe director, 
officer, employee or agent is proper in the circumstances because he has met the 
applicable standard of conduct setforth in such Sectionsland^ Such determination 
shall be made^bythe^oardof^irectorsbyama^orityvoteofa^uorum consisting of 
directors who were not parties to such action, suit orproceeding,or^ifsucha^uorum 
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is not obtainable, or, even if obtainablea^uorum of disinterested directors so directs, by 
independent legal counsel ina^vritten opinion, or^bythe stockholders' 

^C^I^^^ Advances ^br^xpenses^ expenses incurred in defendinga 
civil or criminal action,suitorproceeding may be paid by the Corporation in advance of 
the ^inal disposition ofsuch action, suit orproceeding upon receipt ofan undertaking by 
or on behalf of the director, officer, employee or agentto repay such amount ifit shall be 
ultimately determined that he is not entitled to be indemnified bythe Corporation as 
authorised in this Articled 

^C^IO^^  ^hts^ot^clusive^^heindemniticationand 
advancement of expenses provided by,or granted pursuantto, the other subsections of 
this Article VI shall not be deemed exclusive ofanyotherrights to ^vhich those seeding 
indemnification or advancement of expenses may be entitled under any lav^,by^la^v, 
agreement, vote ofstocl^holders or disinterested directors or otherwise, both as to action 
in his official capacity and as to action in another capacity ^vhile holding such o^fice^ 

^C^1^^7^ msuranceB^fhe Corporation shall have po^verto purchase 
and maintain insurance on behalf of any person v^ho is or^vasadirector, officer, 
employee or agent of the Corporation, or is orv^as serving at the request ofthe 
Corporationasadirector,or^icer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, 
^oint venture, trust or other enterprise against any liability asserted against him and 
incurred by him in any such capacity,or arising out ofhis status as such, whether ornot 
the Corporation ^vould have the po^verto indemnify him against such liability underthe 
provisions ofthis Articled 

^C^fl^^^ OetinitionofCorporation^ ^orthe purposes ofthis Article 
VI,references to ^the Corporations include all constituent corporations absorbed ina 
consolidation or merger as Bellas the resulting or surviving corporation so that any 
person vBho is or ^vasadirector, officer, employee or agent of suchaconstituent 
corporation or is or ^vas serving at the request of such constituent corporation asa 
director, ofticer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, ^oint venture, 
trust or other enterpriseshall stand in the same position under the provisions ofthis 
Article VI v^ith respect to the resulting or surviving corporation as he ^vouldifhe had 
served the resulting or surviving corporation in the same capacity^ 

^^C^l^^l^ survival of^i^hts^ ^fhe indemnification and advancement of 
expenses provided by,or granted pursuantto this Article VI shall continue as toaperson 
v^ho has ceased to beadirector, officer, employee or agent andshall inure to the benefit 
oftheheirs, executors and administrators of suchaperson^ 

A^^C^VII 

Ceneral provisions 
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SECTION 1. Dividends. Subject to the provisions of statute and the 
Certificate of Incorporation, dividends upon the shares of capital stock ofthe Corporation 
may be declared by the Board of Directors at any regular or special meeting. Dividends 
may be paid in cash, in property or in shares of stock ofthe Corporation, unless otherwise 
provided by statute or the Certificate of Incorporation. 

SECTION 2. Reserves. Before payment of any dividend, there may beset 
aside out of any funds ofthe Corporation available for dividends such sum or sums as the 
Board of Directors may, from time to time, in its absolute discretion,~think proper as a 
reserve or reserves to meet contingencies, or for equalizing dividends, or for repairing or 
maintaining any property ofthe Corporation or for such other purpose as the Board of 
Directors may think conducive to the interests ofthe Corporation. The Board of 
Directors may modify or abolish any such reserves in the manner in which it was created. 

SECTION 3. Seal. The seal ofthe Corporation shall be in such form as 
shall be approved by the Board of Directors.    - 

SECTION 4. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year ofthe Corporation shall be 
fixed, and once fixed, may thereafter be changed, by resolution ofthe Board of Directors. 

SECTION 5. Checks. Notes. Drafts. Etc. All checks, notes, drafts or other 
orders for the payment of money ofthe Corporation shall be signed, endorsed or accepted 
in the name ofthe Corporation by such officer, officers, person or persons as from time to 
time may be designated by the Board of Directors or by an officer or officers authorized 
by the Board of Directors to make such designation. 

SECTION 6. Execution of Contracts. Deeds. Etc. The Board of Directors 
may authorize any officer or officers, agent or agents, in the name and on behalf of the 
Corporation to enter into or execute and deliver any and all deeds, bonds, mortgages, 
contracts and other obligations or instruments, and such authority may be general or 
confined to specific instances. 

SECTION 7. Voting of Stock in Other Corporations. Unless otherwise 
provided by resolution ofthe Board of Directors, the Chairman ofthe Board or the 
President, from time to time, may (or may appoint one or more attorneys or agents to) 
cast the votes which the Corporation may be entitled to cast as a shareholder or otherwise 
in any other corporation, any of whose shares or securities may be held by the 
Corporation, at meetings ofthe holders ofthe shares or other securities of sucn other 
corporation. In the event one or more attorneys or agents are appointed, the Chairman of 
the Board or the President may instruct the person or persons so appointed as to the 
manner of casting such votes or giving such consent. The Chairman ofthe Board or the 
President may, or may instruct the attorneys or agents appointed to, execute or cause to 
be executed in the name and on behalf of the Corporation and under its seal or otherwise, 
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such written proxies, consents, waivers or other instruments as may be necessary or 
proper in the circumstances^ 

A^IC^^^Il 

Amendments 

^heseBy-l^aws may be amended orrepealedornew by-laws adopted^ 
by action ofthe stockholders entitled to vote thereon at any annual or special meeting of 
stockholders or^ifthe Certificate oflncorporation so provides, by action ofthe Board 
ofDirectorsataregular or special meeting thereof Any by-law made bythe Board of 
Directors may be amended orrepealed by action ofthe stockholders at any annual or 
special meeting ofstockholdersD 
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This Chafer School management Contract(this^^greernent^) is made as ofthe 
dayof ,l^hetween victory Schools Inc.,a^ew^or^ corporation ("^SI"),and 
Roosevelt Children's^c^demyCharter School, Inc.,a^ew^orl^non^profit corporation (the 
^CharterSchool^. 

^^^^S,^S1 is in the husiness of educating children in accordance with tl^e 
philosophy setforth herein, and of operating and providing educational management services to 
charter schools^ 

^^^^S,theCharterSchoolisthegrariteeofachar^er(the^Charter")fromtheState 
university ofr^ew^orl^pursuantto the r^ew^or^ Charter Schools ^ctofl^(as such 
provisions may oe amended andin effect from time to time, the ^C^ to operateasacharter 
school, and 

^B^l^^S, the Charter School desires that ^Sl shall undertake responsihilityforall 
aspects ofthe management and operation ofthe Charter School, and shall provide substantially 
all educational services to the Charter Schools 

r^C^B,T^^5^^, in consideration of theforegoing, the mutual promises herein 
contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
herehy acknowledged, the parties hereto, intending to he legally hound, do herehy agree as 
follows^ 

^ C^ene^al^e^ui^ements^or and during the term of the ^greement,^BSl shall 
manage and operate the Charter School consistent with the mission, education philosophy, 
school design, governance structure, fee structure, discipline policy and other items,(the 
bounding design") set forth in the Charter School'sapplicationforcharter(the"^pplication^), 
which is attached to this agreement forreference. The Charter School and each memherofthe 
Charter School'sBoardofTrustees(the "Board") will actively support ^BSl in accomplishingthe 
bounding design, in maintaining full enrollment, in maintaining community support, in 
preventing operating deficits and in achieving the academic and financial plans set forth in the 
application. ^Sl, the Charter School and the Board^elieve that educational services can he 
most effectively delivered inacompetitive,free^marl^et environment. The Board, parents and 
others involved with the School recognise that it is appropriatefor^Sl to eamaprofitforits 
management and financial services, and is consistent with attaining the School'sstated 
educational oh^ectives. 

^The^o^eof^SI. ^Sl is committed to the effective education of childrenina 
supportive, stimulating and innovative environment. In furtherance ofthis commitment, therole 
of^BSI is to assume hroadresponsihilityforthe management of the educational process atthe 
Charter School, as more specifically delineatedinSection^of this agreement. 
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^^e^o^of^eC^a^e^Schoo^^heroleoftheCharterSchool,actingth^oughthe 
Board, is to oversee and monitorthe operations and educational process at the Charter School 
^he Boards role is as follows^ 

^      ^establish and protectthe Charter Schools mission, consistentwith the 
bounding ^esign^ 

^      ^ohire the management contractor and monitor its performance inmeetingthe 
Charter Schools goals for student leaming^ 

^      ^oreceive and review ^S^sreports^ 

^      ^oworl^closelywith^Slduringthe term ofthis Agreement 

^      ^oset broad policyfbrthe Charter School, consistentwith the ^ounding^esign^ 

^       ^oapprove the Charter School^sstrategic plan, consistent with the bounding 
^esign^ ^ 

^      ^oworl^ with ^Sl to facilitate day^to^day operations ofthe Charter School 

^      ^participate in fund raising activities forthe Charter School, and to seel^ to 
prevent operating deficits^ 

^       ^oapprove the hiring ofaSchool director by ^BSl^ 

^        ^oapprove an annual budget in accordance with Section^^^ 

^       ^orepresent the school to the local community^ 

^^^ights^nd Obligations ^f^S^ unorder to assist the Charter School in carrying out 
the terms ofthe Charter and in complying with its responsibilities thereunder and underthe Act 
and any and all other applicable laws and regulations,^Sl agrees to assume full responsibility 
forthe education ofchildren enrolled as students in the Charter School, and in connection 
therewith shall have the right and the obligation to perform thefollowing duties^ 

^ ^ucationoftheStudents^ ^BSl shall assume and be solelyresponsible for 
all tasl^sandfunctions associated with the educational services to be providedto the 
children enrolled as students atthe Charter School in accordance with the terms ofthe 
Charter, the Actand any and all other applicable laws andregulations^ Such tasl^s and 
functions shall include, but shall not be limited to^ 

^       designing the educational programs and programs ofinstr^ction including 
rtiles and requirements relating to studentadmissions, bilingual education, 
studentrecords, access to eo^ual educational opportunities, school yearand 
school dayre^uirements, special education, student testing, e^tra 
c^urricular and co^curricular activities and programs^ 



^ 

^      selectingand acquiring on behalf of the Charter Sehool instructional and 
curriculum materials, equipment and supplies^ which mav be acquired 
from affiliated orunaffiliated entities, provided, however, that if such 
materials, equipment and supplies are ac^uiredfrom persons or entities 
affiliated with ^Sl, the prices paidforsuchitemsshall be reasonableand 
fairto the Charter School inlight of the nature ofthe items pur^hased^ 

^      selecting, hiring, reviewing, compensating and terminating all personnel 
associated ^vith the Charter School on behalfofthe Charter School, 
including without limitation its School director, teachers, teaching 
assistants andall administrative and supportstaff^ provided, however, that 
the ^oardshallapprovethe hiring ofaschool^irectorpriorto^Sl^s 
hiring ofthe school director, and 

^      implementing and monitoring professional development activity 
requirements applicable to school directors and appropriate administrative 
andinstructionalpersonnel^ 

^ management and ^pe^ation of ^heChar^e^Schoo^^Sl shall be 
responsible for, and shall have the right to control, all aspects ofthe management and 
operation ofthe Charter School, including without limitation performing thefollowing 
unctions on behalfofthe Charter Schools 

^       Oenerallv managing the business administration ofthe Charter School, 
including the preparation and maintenance of operating procedures, 
marketing the Charter School and providing for all aspects ofthedavto 
dav operation ofthe Charter Schools 

^   ^   managing all personnel andpavrollfunctionsofthe Charter Schooler all 
employees of the CharterSchool, as more specifically described in Section 
^below^ 

^       contracting with public or private entities or individuals forthe provision 
ofservices, which shall include but not necessarilv be limited to, 
transportation, custodial, and food services, and which services shall be 
paid for in accordance with the appropriate line items in the Schools 
bud^e4 ^^ 

^      purchasing or leasing real estate ^or use as Charter School facilities, 
provided that if such purchase or lease is tromaperson or entitv affiliated 
with ^BSl the terms ofsuch purchase or lease shall not be materially less 
favorable to the Charter School thancomparable arrangements entered 
into between parties acting art arm^slength^ 

^      maintaining and operating the Charter School^sfacilities, including 
making anv and all such improvements thereto as ^S^ shall deem 
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necessaryor appropriate to theattainment of the charter ^chool^s       ^ ^ 
educational objectives' 

^f)       purchasing or leasing materials, supplies, and equipment foruse at the 
charter ^chool^ 

^g)      providing orcontractingforthe provision of any otherservices, and 
acquiring or contractirigforthe acquisition of any otherproperty, which 
^treasonably deems necessary to the attainment ofthe educational goals 
ofthe charter ^chool^ and 

^h)      designing and implementing the charter ^chool^sstudent recruitment and 
enrollment procedures' 

^ payment of^penses^^i shall mal^e payment, within commercially 
reasonable time periods, ofall expenses ofoperating the charter school, out ofthef^inds 
turned overto it bythe charter school pursuantto^ection^ofthis^greement^^^ is 
specifically authorised to pay toitself, out of suchfunds, the managementfees and fees 
for centrally provided services, providedfor in ^ections^and^^ 

^^undingof^per^ating^eficits^ntheeventthatthecashreceiptsofthe 
charter ^ohool are insufficient to fund all ofthe cash expenditures required to be made 
by or on behalfofthe charter ^choolforany fiscal year,^l shall be obligated to 
contribute to the charter school the full amount ofsuch shortfall ^any such advance 
being referred to herein asan Operating deficit ^ontribution^uptoatotalof^l 
million 

^ minimum student ^utcomes^ ^t shall be the responsibility of^l that 
students at the charter school shall, during or prior to the last year of the^ferm, attain the 
performance standards committed to by the charter school in its charter or, alternatively, 
shall attainalevel of academic performance, as measured by the outcome of 
standardized, nationalor state-wide testing, which exceeds by not less thanlOpercent the 
average performance of students of comparable socio-economic background onadistrict- 
widebasisD 

^ ^taffing^ ^1 shall be responsible, in its capacity as manager of the business 
and affairs ofthe charter school, for all aspects ofthe hiring, management and training 
ofthe educational and administrative staff, including without limitation defining staff 
needs, hiring and firing of staff as necessary,^setting compensation levels^sub^ect to the 
requirements ofapplicable laws orregulations), directing the development and training of 
staff, establishing proceduresfor hiring substitute staff so thatthe charter school is 
adequately staffed at all times, establishing persormel policies, establishing administrative 
procedures, preparingaparent handbook, establishing employee salaries and benefits, 
andpreparingastaffhandboo^ ^he^oard^sapproval shall be necessaryto hire the 
school Oirector^ 
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^^^nnual^ud^ets ^ot less than sixty^dayspriorto the beginning of ^ach 
fiscal year,^l shall prepare andsubmit to the ^oardfor its reviewaproposed annual 
budgetfor such fiscal year^otmore than thirty (30)days after its receipt of the 
proposed annual budget, the ^oard shall notify ^1 of any proposed^amendmentsor 
revisions to the proposed budgets provided that in no event shall the ^oard propose to 
amend or revise allocations in the proposed budgetfor services provided centrally by 
^1, central ^ervices^), so long as such allocation does not exceed, in the aggregated 
1^^ of gross revenuesofthe^harter^chool^pon receipt of any such proposed 
amendments orrevisions, or upon expiration of such thirty(30) day period if no proposed 
amendments or revisions are received,^! shall prepareafinal annual budgetfor such 
fiscal^earandprovideacopythereofto the ^oard for its approval ^uch final annual 
budget shall, to the extent that ^1 in its discretion considers it financiallyprudentand in 
the educational interests ofthestudents^to do so, incorporate any amendments and 
revisions proposed bythe^oard^^l shall discuss with the ^oard or its designee any 
amendments or revisions proposed by the ^oard that didoes not consider prudent to 
incorporated ^1 and the ^oard or its designee shall come to agreement on the resolution 
of any such proposed amendments or revisions priortoofferingafinal budget to the 
^oard for its approval^he^oardshall have final approval ofthe budget, which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld^ 

^he^oard will not mandate budget amendments or revisions that are inconsistent 
with the bounding design or that would potentially create or increase an operating deficit 
payable by ^Iwithoutthe consent of^B^ In the first year ofoperation, the budget 

^proposed in the application shall be deemed to have been reviewed and accepted bythe 
^oard,with no additional budgets review or comment re^uired^ 

^ ^ees^ ^1 shall charge such feesfor extra services, such as after school and 
summer programs, as shall be customaryand consistent withlocal practice and applicable 
law 

^ ^und^aisin^ ^1 shall provide assistance in the fund raising activities of 
the charter school, and the 8oard shall cooperate fully with any and all such fund raising 
efforts^ In this connection, the ^oard shall appointadevelopment committee and 
designate its chair^ ^fhe^oard and the development committee shall worl^ cooperatively 
with ^l^sstaff to solicit private donations for the charter ^chool^ 

^^ complaint procedures' ^1 shall establish an advisory grievance 
committee, the members of which shall be chosen by,and membership on which 
committee shall be limited to, parents of students currently enrolled in the charter school 
and teachers and administrators currently employed by the charter ^chool^he^oard 
shall refer any complaint alleging any violation ofthe provisions ofthe^ct to such 
committee in the first instance, and such committee shall mal^enonbinding 
recommendations to the ^oard concerning the disposition ofany such complains l^pon 
receipt ofany such recommendation, the ^oard shall conferwith^l regarding such 
complaint and such recommendation, and ^1 and the ^oard shall cooperate with one 
another in all reasonable ways to address such complaint and, if appropriate,^! shall act 
to correct anydeficienciesfound to existD 
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4.11 Reporting by VSI to the Charter School. VSI shall provide the Charter   - 
School with the following reports: 

(a) At the time and in the manner provided in Section 4.7, proposed and final 
annual budgets for the Charter School; 

(b) Within 60 days after the close of each fiscal quarter, unaudited financial 
statements of the Charter School for the fiscal quarter most recently 
ended; 

(c) Bi-monthly, or as requested by the Board, reports on educational and 
operational performance. 

VSI shall also cooperate with the auditors retained by the Board to prepare annual 
audited financial statements of the Charter School. VSI shall coordinate its work and the 
work of the auditors so as to allow for the delivery of such audited statements within 120 
days after the close of each fiscal year. 

4.12 Compliance with Laws; Licenses; Insurance. VSI shall manage and 
operate the Charter School, and shall conduct all of its other affairs, in compliance with 
all applicable federal, state and local statutes, rules and regulations, including without 
limitation requirements prohibiting discrimination in employment. VSI shall procure all 
licenses or other approvals necessary to the conduct of its business and the operation of 

- - the Charter School. VSI shall procure and maintain for itself and on behalf of the Charter 
School insurance policies covering general and specific liability of the Charter School, 
including worker's compensation; covering members of the Board and employees of the 
Charter School; and any other insurance required by applicable law or by any agreement 
to which VSI or the Charter School is a party. ~~~ 

5. Rights and Obligations of the Charter School. The Charter School, acting through 
the Board, shall be ultimately responsible for the Charter School in accordance with the Charter, 
the Act and all applicable laws and regulations. In connection therewith the Charter School shall 
have the right and the obligation to perform the following duties; 

5.1 Supervision of Manager. The Charter School shall monitor VSI's 
performance in the education of children at the Charter School, and VSI's compliance 
with the terms and provisions of this Agreement. 

5.2 Complaints. The Charter School, acting through the Board, shall act jointly 
with VSI to resolve any complaints brought by parents, teachers or others relating to the 
Charter School's compliance with applicable legal requirements. 

5.3 Approval of Charter School Policies. The Charter School shall cooperate 
with VSI in the preparation of, and shall have ultimate approval authority over, broad 
policies of the Charter School, including those relative to grade levels to be offered by the 
Charter School, and the number of students to be. served by the Charter School. These 
policies will be consistent with the Founding Design. 
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^^^amtenanceo^Cha^ter^he Charter School shall do, or cause to be done^ 
all things necessaryto ensure thatall legal requirements, and all such conditionsas may 
have been imposed bythe authority granting the Charter, are fully complied withatall 
times, If the Charter School shall at anytime receive notice from any public authority or 
other person that the Charter School is ormay be in violation of the Charter, the ^ct or 
anyprovisionofany applicable law orregulation, the Charter School shall immediately 
notify VSI ofthe asserted violation andshallthereafterworl^diligentlywith VSI to 
determine whether such asserted violation infact exists, to correct any violationfound to 
e^ist, and vigorously contest the asserted violation ifthe same is found not to e^ist. 

^^a^Status^he Charter School shall tal^e all reasonable steps to establish 
and maintain statusasata^e^empt organisation underfederal and, if applicable, state 
law such that contributions to the Charter School are deductible to the donorforfederal 
income ta^ purposes. Ifthe^oard and VSI conclude it is appropriate to do so, the 
Charter School may seel^ to establishaseparateta^e^empt organisation to conducted 
raising activities and receive ta^deductible contributions in support ofthe Charter 
School anchor of education generally. 

^ Control of^unds^ending their disbursement, allfundsof the Charter 
School shall be maintained in an account or accounts belonging to the Charter School, 
but over which VSI or its designee shall have signature authority. VSI shall have custody 
ofall funds received by the Charter School and the Charter School shall immediatelytum 
overto VSI allfunds or otherrevenue received by the Charter School from any sources 

^including without limitation allper pupil or overpayments orreimbursements received 
from the local school district, thestate, or any other source, and all contributions received 
by the Charter School. VSI shall disburse suchfunds in the manner described in Section 
4.^ except to the extent that any ofsuch funds represent restricted gifts to the Charter 
School, in which event VSI shall disburse such funds in accordance with the applicable 
restrictions. 

^ l^anagement^ees payable t^ VSI. ^compensation to VSIfor the services 
rendered to the Charter School pursuant to this agreement, and forthefinancialrisl^s being 
assumed by VSI in undertaking to bear anyfunding deficits experienced by the Charter School, 
VSI Shall be entitled to receive an annual management fee e^ual to seven percent ^7^ ofthe 
gross revenue ofthe Charter School. Such managementfees shall be payable to VSI monthly on 
an estimated basis, and appropriate adjustments shall be made periodically as revenue is actually 
received by the Charter School, notwithstanding VSI^sobligationfor Operating Oeficit 
Contributions, if the ^Blanagement^ee payable to VSI shalle^ceed the excess ofrevenues over 
expenses, the Charter School shall deferthepayment^any such excess until such time asthe 
excess ofrevenues over expenses is sufficient to permit the Charter School to mal^e payment of 
such deferred management I^ee. 

It is understood by both parties that all expenses incurred by VSI and its employees in the 
performance of this agreement shall be included in the management I^ee and the chargesfor 
centrally provided services pursuant to Section4.7and shall not be reimbursable to VSIfrom the 
Charter School; provided, however, that in the event that VSI and the Charter School enter intoa 
separate agreement or agreements whereby the Charter School commits to reimbursing VSI for 
certain expenses, this section shall not apply to such reimbursable expenses; and provided 

7 
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further, that this section shall not apply to budgeted expenses ofthe Charter School which are 
incurred by ^Sl rather than the Charter School for convenience or in anticipation ofCharter 
School funds.Nothing in this section isintended to diminish ^Sl^sresponsibilityto fund any 
Operating deficit Contribution pursuant to Sections. 

^        effective ^ate and ^urationD 

^.1      ^fhis agreement is effective on the date hereofand, unless terminated by 
eitherpartyunderthe conditions in Section^of this agreement, shall continue thereafter 
mrough the fifthanniversary of the date of the Charter. 

^      ^tthe close ofthe initial^contract period specified in Section7.1,this 
agreement shall automatically renew fbrtwo^successive five ^^yearrenewal 
periods^ provided, however, that if^Sl shall have failed to achieve and maintain the 
minimum student outcomes specified in Sections,then the Charter School shall have 
the right, exercisablebyw^rittennotice to ^Sfgivennolaterthanfour^monthsprior^o 
the end ofthe initial period or, ifapplicable, any subsequent renewal period, to terminate 
disagreement as ofthe end ofthe then effective contract period. 

^        ^e^mma^on^onDSolicitarionD 

^      ^e^minati^n^his agreement may be terminated priorto the expiration 
^ofits term as set forth in Section7only under the following conditions^ 

^       if^BSl shall under such laws as shallbe applicable to it commence any 
case or proceedings or file any petition in banl^ruptcy,or for 
reorganisation, liquidation or dissolution, or be adjudicated, insolvent or 
bankrupt, or shall apply to any tribunal forareeeiver,intervenor, 
conservator or trustee for itself or^any substantial part ofits property^ 
or ifthere shall be commenced against it any such action and the same 
shall remain undismissed^ or ifby any act it shall indicate its consent to, 
approval of, or acquiescence in any such proceeding, or the appointment 
ofany receiver, intervenor, conservator or trustee for it or any substantial 
part ofits property or shall suffer any ofthe same to continue 
undischarged^ or ifit shall become subject to any intervention whatsoever 
that shall deprive it ofthe management ofthe aggregate ofits property or 

^any substantial part thereof or ifit shall wind up or liquidate its affairs or 
there shall be issuedawarrant^attachment, execution, or similarprocess 
against any substantial part ofits property,and such warrant, execution or 
process shall remain undismissed,unboundedorundischargedforaperiod 
of ninety^days, this agreement shall be deemed immediately 
terminated upon the occurrence of such event. 

^      ff^Sl is found to have made fraudulent use offunds,orif an 
administrative or^udicial body has revoked any license whichmay be 
required for ^BSl to carry on its business and perform its obligations and 

^^^^^^^o^^^^^^^^ 
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functions underthis Agreement, this Agreement shall be deemed ^^ 
immediatelyterminated upon the occurrence of such event^ 

^      ^f there shall occur or shall become l^nowntoeitherpartyamaterial 
breach of the other^sobligations, representation, orwarrantiesunderthis 
Agreement, such partymayterminate this Agreement upon thirty^ 
days written notice to the otherprovided that the otherpartymayprevent 
termination by curing such breach within thirty ^^ days of receipt of 
such written notice^ 

^      ^f there shall become l^nownto the ^oard at anytime afterthe effective 
dayofthisAgreementamaterialbreachbf^Sl^sobligationsunderthis 
Agreement which in the ^oard^sreasonable^udgment jeopardised the 
safety,health,orwell^being of the students at the Charter School, the 
^oard shall have the right to suspend this Agreement immediately if, 
within ^^ days ofits receipt ofwritten notice ofthe alleged breach from 
the ^oard,^Sl has not either c^ired the breach^or, if the problem cannot 
reasonably be cured with such 3^ day period, has not commenced and 
continued diligently to prosecuteacure^, or establishedto the reasonable 
satisfaction of the ^oard that no material breach of^Sl^sobligations 
hereunderwhich^eopardi^esthesafety,health,orwell^beingofthe 
students at the Charter School has infactoccurred^ 

^      ^f with respect to anytwo^consecutive fiscal years ofthe Charter 
School^soperation^Sl shall be required to mal^e Operating deficit 
Contributions under Section ^^ofthis Agreement which exceed five 
percent ^^ofthe gross per pupil payment revenues of the Charter 
Schoolforthe relevant fiscal year,^Slmay,upon written notice to the 
Charter School, terminate this Agreement effective as ofthe date specified 
in such notice, which date shall not be earlier than the later of^the date 
which is thirty ^^ days after the dateof such notice, or^if school is in 
session when such notice is given, the last day ofthe current school year^ 

^       ^Sl shall have the right to terminate this Agreement, on thirty ^3^ days 
prior written notice to the ^oard, in the event that the Charter is revoked 
or not renewed, or ifperformanceofits obligations hereunder is otherwise 
made impossible or impracticable by circumstances beyond ^BS^scontrol^ 

^      In the event of termination pursuant to this Article^neitherparty shall 
have ahyfurther obligations to the other hereunder except those which cannot be 
disclaimedbylaw,liability for amounts accrued and unpaid hereunder,and obligations 
expressly stated to be effective afterthe termination hereof 

^^      ^n the event that the 8oard shall desire to terminate this Agreement under 
any provision hereof atatime when ^BSl has loaned funds to the Charter School, 
guaranteed any debt or otherfinancial obligation of the Charter School, orprovided credit 
support, whether intheformofaletter of credit or otherwise, to the Charter School, 
notwithstandinganyotherprovision of this Agreement to the contrary such termination 
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shall not oe effective priorto the first date on which such loan has heenrepaid in ^11^ 
such guarantee has heenreleasedhy the oeneficiary thereof or such letter of credit or 
other credit suppoi^thasheen released and^orretumed to ^1, it heing the intention of the 
parties hereto that no financial arrangements hetween the parties hereto shall continue 
heyond the date ofany such termination 

^        ^op^etaBy^nformationD 

^1      ^he charter school agrees that ^1 and its affiliates ownall trademark 
copyright and otherproprietaryinformationandrights, whether developed heforeora^r 
the date ofthis ^cement, suhsisting or created in ^B^i'sinstructional materials, training 
materials, instructional and management methods^ and any other methods and materials 
developed hy^^l, its employees, agents orsuhcontractors^collectively,the^^ 
proprietary mformation'^^he parties hereto acknowledge that during the term ofthis 
agreement ^imayidentify and disclose to the charter school certain ^proprietary 
information ^he charter school agrees that except to the extent necessaryto carry out 
the terms and provisions of this agreement, it shall not, nor shallit permit its employees 
or agents, to disclose, copy,puhlish^transmitorutili^e in anyfashion the ^^rop^tary 
mformation, either during the term ofthis agreement or after its termination, without the 
prior written consent of^lD 

^      ^fhe parties hereto recognise and agree thataportion of the management 
^fee to which ^B^ is entitled hereunder represents an appropriate charge forthe use hy and 
forthehenefitofthe charter school ofthe^l proprietary information 

^ indemnifications ^ach party hereto shall indemnify and hold harmless the other 
party,its directors, officers, agents, servants, and employees, from and against all demands, 
claims, losses and expenses, arising outof or in connection with such indemnifying party's 
functions under this agreement asaresultofnegligence, intentional tort, fraud or criminal 
conduct on the part of such indemnifying party or any of such party'sdirectors, officers, agents, 
servants, oremployeesB 

^^ ^rhitration^ ^11 disputes arising out ofor concerning this agreement will he 
submitted to hinding arbitration in accordance with the rules ofthe American arbitration 
association 

^      miscellaneous provisions 

1^1     ^11 communications and notices relating to this agreement are to he 
delivered in writing, with confirmationofdelivery,to the following address orto such 
other address as eitherparty may designatefrom time to time^ 

^fthe charter school, to^ 

^ttnB 
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^fto^l,to^lincareof^ 

victory schools, ^nc. 
c^o^teven^.^linsl^y 
^^ifth^venue,^uite^7^ 
^ew^or^l^lOl^ 

1^    The rightsand remedies of eitherpartyunderthis^greementshall be 
cumulative and in addition to any other rights given to eitherparty by law and the 
exercise of anyrightorremedyshallnotimpaireitherparty^sright to any otherremedy. 
This agreement shall be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with the 
internal laws of the ^tateofl^ew^orl^^otherthan the provisions thereof relatingto 
conflicts oflaw^. 

1^    lfanyprovisionsofthis^greementshallbeheld,ordeemedtobe,or 
shall, infact, be inoperative orunenforceable^as applied in any particularsituation, such 
circumstances shall nothave the effect of rendering any otherprovisions herein contained 
invalid, inoperative orunenforceable to any extent whatsoever. The invalidity of any one 
or more phrases, sentences, clauses or paragraphs herein contained shall notaffect the 
remaining portions ofthis agreement or any part hereof 

1^    This agreement shall not be changed, modified or amended norshalla 
^waiver ofits terms or conditions be deemed effective except byawriting signed bythe 
parties hereto. 

1^     The parties hereto acknowledge that the management of charterschoolsby 
third parties is an area presenting numerous legal uncertainties and ambiguities, and that 
the arrangements contemplated by this agreement are new and unique, and in light of 
these factors agree to worl^ together in goodfaith to resolve, inamanner consistent with 
the spirit and intent of the relationship created hereby,any new or unforeseen issues 
which arise in carrying out the terms of this agreement. 

1^    The failure by either party hereto to insist upon or to enforce any ofits 
rights shall not constituteawaiverthereof, and nothing shall constituteawaiver of such 
party^sright to insist upon strict compliance with the provisions hereof r^o delay in 
exercising any right, power or remedy created hereunder shall operate asawaiver 
thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of anyright, power orremedy by any such 
party preclude any other or further exercise thereofor the exercise of any otherright, 
power or remedy, l^o waiver by anyparty hereto to any breach of or default inanyterm 
or condition of this agreement shall constituteawaiver of or assent to any succeeding 
breach ofor default in the same or any otherterm or condition hereof. 

1^    The covenants and agreements containedherein shall be binding upon, 
and inure to the benefit of, the heirs, legal representatives, successors and permitted 
assigns ofthe respective parties hereto. 

ii 
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12.8    This Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the prior .  ' 
written consent of the other party; provided, however, that VSI may assign this contract 
in connection with a sale, merger or other transaction in which all or substantially all the 
assets of VSI are sold or exchanged. *o~ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as an instrument 
under seal and the day and year first above written. 

VICTORY SCHOOLS, INC. 

By: ^  
Steven B. Klinsky, President 

ROOSEVELT CHILDREN'S ACADEMY 
CHARTER SCHOOL 

By:_ 
Name 

12 
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Deloitte & 
louche 

& 
Deloitte & Touche LLP Telephone: (212) 436-2000 
Two World Financial Center Facsimile. (212) 436-5000 
New York, New York 10281-1414 

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT 
ON APPLYING AGREED-UPON PROCEDURES 

To: Victory Schools, Inc. 

We have performed the procedures enumerated below, which were agreed to by you, 
solely to assist you in reporting to the Charter School Institute regarding the status of 
Sisulu Children's Academy's (the "School") management and financial controls, and in 
particular whether the School has the following in place: 

1. Generally accepted accounting procedures, 
2. Adequate payroll procedures, and 
3. Procedures for the creation and review of quarterly financial statements 

This agreed-upon procedures engagement was performed in accordance with standards 
established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The sufficiency of 
these procedures is solely the responsibility of the specified users of the report. 
Consequently, we make no representation regarding the sufficiency of the procedures 
described below either for the purpose for which this report has been requested or for any 
other purpose. 

The procedures we performed and the related findings are as follows: 

1. We obtained copies of the procedures manual of the School and read it to determine if 
it included procedures appropriate for the School and if it was designed to be able to 
produce financial statements which comply with generally accepted accounting 
principles. We read the payroll procedures included in the procedures manual to 
determine whether such procedures appear to be adequate. 

We found that the procedures manual addressed appropriate procedures for the 
School and that the payroll procedures appear to be adequate. 

2. We read available accounting records and interviewed employees of Victory Schools, 
Inc., responsible for the maintenance of the School's accounting records, regarding 
the preparation of such records. 

DeiartteToudiB 
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2.   Weread available accountingrecordsand interviewed employees ofVictory Schools, 
Inc., responsibleforthemaintenanceoftheSchool^saccountingrecords, regarding 
the preparation of suchrecords. 

Wefoundthatthepractices were consistent with the procedures manual referred to in 
paragraphlabove. 

^   We interviewed employees ofVictory Schools, Inc. regardingthe procedures in place 
forthe creation arid review of quarterly financial statements, andfound that such 
procedures are in place. 

Wewere not engaged to, and did not, perform an examination, the objective of which 
would be the expression of an opinion on thefmancial statements ofSisulu^hildren^s 
Academy or Victory Schools, Inc. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. Had 
we performed additional procedures, othermatters might have come to our attention that 
would have beenreportedto you. 

^his report is intended solelyforuseofSisulu^hildren^sAcademy,Victory Schools, 
Inc. and the charter Schools Institute, and should not be used by those who have not 
agreed to the procedures and taken responsibilityforthe sufficiency of the proceduresfor 
theirpurposes. 

^^^^^^^^ 

l^ecember^l^o 
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SISULUCHILDREN'S ACADEMY  -' 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE UNAUDI TED   -   "• •   .- -   :  . 

START-UP PHASE (June 1 - October 31,1999) 

EXPENSES -Actua Budge Difference 

Benefits: 
Health and Dental - 2,250 2,250 
Pension 500 1,000 500 

TOTAL Benefits 500 3,250 2,750 

Contractual: 
Accounting - 1,000 1,000 
Cafeteria - - - 
Consultants 5,000 3,000 (2,000) 
Legal - 1,000 1,000 
Special needs students - -     15.000 15,000 Consultant to develop 

TOTAL Contractual 5,000 20,000 15,000 CSE/IEP policies 

Facility: 
Architectural services 9,820 -- (9,820) 
Fixtures And Fittings 46,026 5,000 (41,026) 
Insurance - - - 
Playground equipment - 15,000 15,000 
Renovations And Repairs 21,982 - (21,982) 
Rent 20,000 - (20,000) 
Rent Security Deposit 16,000 16,000 - 

TOTAL Facility 113,828 36,000 (77,828) 

Operations: 
Central Services - 50,000 50,000 
Computer Equipment. .   6,696 26,000 19,304 
Curriculum Printing - - - 
Marketing 12,238 10,000 (2,238) 
Misc - - - 
Miscellaneous 1,772 '  - (1.772) 
Moving Expenses 5,437 - (5,437) 
Phone 3,000 3,000 
Postage - 2,000 2,000 
Printing And Reproduction 500 2.000 1,500 
Recruiting Expenses 13,533 - (13,533) 

TOTAL Operations . 40,176 93,000 52,824 

Payroll: Two months 
Payroll Start-Up Admin 4,800 13,917 9,117 
Payroll Start-Up Faculty 17,626 13,333 (4,293) 
Temporary Personnel 2,558 (2,558) 
Payroll General and Administration 104,210 - (104,210) 
Staff Development - 23,000 23,000 Direct instruction and 

TOTAL Payroll 129,194 50,250 (78,944) senior admin, training 

Supplies: 
Classroom equipment - 50,000 50,000 
Office Supplies 12,631 2,000 (10.631) 
Out of pocket expenses 4,339 5,000 661 
Texts And Materials 14.162 - (14.162) 
Uniforms 556 - (556) 

TOTAL Supplies 31,688 57.000 25,312 

TOTAL EXPENSES 320,386 259.500 $     (60,886) 
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SISULU CHILDREN'S ACADEMY .:....   " 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE UNAUDITED;- -ir^SiyfcS. 
— 

First fiscal quarter (July 1 - Sep ember 30,1999) 

1stQ 1stQ 1stQ 
Actual Budget Difference 

INCOME 

Contribution from Victory Schools 
for Start-Up Expenses 320,386 259,500 60,886 

After School Program - - - 
Federal Grants - - - 
Food Revenue subsidies - . - 
Payment - Pupil Enrollment 511,043 333,000 178,043 
Private donations - - - 
Special Ed aid - * 75,000 (75,000) 
State Grants - - - 

TOTAL INCOME 831,429 667,500 163,929 
- 

EXPENSES 
- 

Start-Up Expenses 320,386 259,500 60,886 
(see separate budget) 

TOTAL Start-Up Expenses 320,386 259,500 60,886 

Contractual: 
Accounting and Audit - 7,500 7,500 
Cafeteria - 41,250 41,250 
Equipment Leasing - 2,500 2,500 
Internet - 900 900 
Nursing - 5,000 5,000 
Student Testing - - - 
Transportation - ' — 

TOTAL Contractual                            I -. 57,150 57,150 
i 

Facility:                           • •              ! 
Fixtures And Furnishings - - - 
Insurance 15,894 - (15,894) 
Maintenance _ 1.500 1,500 
Renovations And Repairs .   -- - - 
Rent 20,000 40,500 20,500 
Security 430 1,500 1,070 
Utilities - 4,500 4,500 

- TOTAL.Facility 36,324 48,000 11,676 

Operations: 
Computer Equipment - - - 
Field Trips - 3,334 3,334 
Marketing - - - 
Misc - - - 
Misc. Cost Overruns - 12,500 12.500 
Phone - 600 600 
Postage - 750 750 
Printing and Copying - 1,250 1,250 
Recruiting Expense - - - 

TOTAL Operations - 18,434 18,434 

_ - 
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1stQ 1stQ 1stQ . .-iL-."--;- 

Actual Budget Difference 
i -. 

Salaries: 
Administrative 8,756 37.500 
Teachers 44.907 110.000 
Teacher Assistants ... 15,517 - 
Payroll Fees - - 
Temporary Personnel 1,919 . 
Payroll Taxes 10,680 13,275 

TOTAL Salaries 81,779 ;    160,775 81,779 
I 

Benefits: 
Dental Insurance - 1,750 1,750 
Health Insurance - 14,000 14,000 
IRA Contrib - - - 
Pension - 5,900 5,900 

TOTAL Benefits - 21,650 21.650 
- 

Special Education Services: 
Therapists and Services - 33,433 33,433 

TOTAL Special Education Services - 33.433 33,433 
i 

Supplies: i 
Classroom Supplies - 
Office Supplies - 3,000 1              3,000 
Texts And Materials 60.354 -     i           (60,354) 
Uniforms - "•-'! 

TOTAL Supplies 60,354 3.000 1           (57,354) 
1 

Central Services: 76,656 64,950 
15% of total revenues 

TOTAL Central Services" 76,656 64,950 64,950 
! 

Management Fee 35,770 30.310 |            30,310 
7% of total revenues I 

TOTAL Management Fee*             _L         35,770 30,310 I            3Q.310 
I 

TOTAL EXPENSES                              j          611,269 697,202 |          322,914 
j 

I 
TOTAL INCOME - EXPENSES 220,160 (29,702)!         (158,985) 

I 
* These fees have been accrued but not been taken as of 12/8/99. See cash flow statement. 

!                  i 
! 
| 
i 

• 
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ASSETS 

Current Assets 

693 
Sisulu Children's^cademy ~. -^=^-.,.^ *-~ - 

Balance Sheet Unaudited - ;-^u^- 
As of September 30,1999. - 

Sep 30, '99 

Cash On Hand 

Total 

511,043.00 

511,043.00 

Total Current Assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

Liabilities 
Current Liabilities 

511.043.00 

511,043.00 

Payable to Victory Schools - Cash Advances* 

Payable to Victory Schools - Central Services 

and Management Fee* 

178.457.83 

112,426.00 

Total Current Liabilities 

Long Term Liabilities 

, Total Liabilities 

Total Equity 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

290.883.83 

0.00 

290,883.83 

220,159.17 

511,043.00 

* As of September 30, all $511,043 received by Sisulu was retained unspent In the Sisulu checking account 
All operating costs of the school were paid or advanced by Victory - including $320,386 of non-reimbursable 
start-up contribution; $178,457.83 of operating costs advanced by Victory without interest; $76,656 of Central 
Services and management costs of $35,770 accrued to Victory, but unpaid. 

Page 1 of 1 



12/oM* Sisulu Children's Academy 
Statement of Cash Flows Unaudited 

July through September .1999.. 

Jul-Sep'99 

CASH INFLOWS "••~•~•" 

Payment from New York City for pupil enrollment 511,043.00 
July-October, 1999 

Net cash provided by Operating Activities 511,043.00 

CASH OUTFLOWS 

Cash Expense* 0.00 

Cash at end of period 511,043.00 

694 

'All cash expenses through September 30,1999 were advanced by Victory Schools Inc. without interest. 



THEMATIC UNIT- Frame that holds the content knowledge, 
skills and standards. 

UNITS COVERED TO DATE 

ALL ABOUT ME 
Discipline area - GEOGRAPHY   (Performance levels) 

Each student can: 
• Identify major land and water formations. 
• Construct three-dimensional and simple pictorial maps of the 

immediate community. 
• Identify north, south, east and west on a map/and globe. 
• Identify types of clothing, and shelter needed for different 

seasons and climates. 
• Describe distinguishing characteristics of urban, and 

rural areas, and focus on how needs is met. 

Discipline area- History (Performance levels) 

Each student can: 
*Obtain and organize personal data in sequential order. 
• Share individual history in a variety of ways (oral, 
Pictures, time line) 

^Recognize that there arc distinctive elements within 
cultures. 

*Describc(in words or pictures)family traditions and 
^Recognize important American documents and symbols. 
^Identify and compare the variety of cultures represented in 

the community. 
• Recognize that our local communities have designated 
and elected leaders who make, enforce, and interpret rules 
and laws. 



Discipline Area- Science 

Each student will: 
"Demonstrate an understanding of the relationships 

between parent and offspring. 
"Distinguish between plants and animals, and begin to 
classify organisms. 

"Understand the importance of food, water, and air 
for living organisms. 

"Recognize that there are different components to the 
solar system, and that the student lives on earth. 

"Explain the weather associated with different seasons. 
"Explain how seasons and climate arc effected by location. 

Discipline Area- Math 

Each student will: 

*Use various strategies to solve word problems. 
"Recognize how math is used and applied to other content 
curriculum. 

*Given a topic, conduct a survey and describe and present 
facts. 

"Given data and form, discover the relationship of the 
data to the pictorial representation. 

"Collect, organize and display data in a variety of ways. 
"Describe, extend and create patterns. 
"Recognize number families and demonstrate 

commutative property using manipulatives. 
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Discipline Area- Literature 

^Recognize and explain tbe difference between reality 
and fantasy. 

*Put a limited number of events in sequence; state 
the main idea and setting of a story, 

^Extract information from different sources, e.g. maps, 
newspapers. 

^Explain cause and effect relationships in stories and 
connect to own experiences. 

* State and justify a personal opinion about a particular 
book. 

*Find information rn a text to answer a question, 
paraphrase what has been read. 

* Write simple sentences. 
* Draft and revise a document with assistance. 
*Write a simple poem. 
*Listen and respond in a discussion. 
*Speak to classmates on a chosen topic. 
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THEMATIC UNIT-Frame that holds the content knowledge, 
skills, and standards, 

ANCIENT EGYPT 
Discipline area- GEOGRAPHY (Performance levels) 

Each student can (will be able to) 

• Identify the seven continents and major oceans and 
label on maps and globes. 

• Student will identify his continent, state and city 
• Students will label Africa, Egypt, Cairo, the Nile River 

the Sahara Desert on world map. 

• Draw simple pictorial maps of Egypt and label 
with or without a model, 

• Explain migration patterns as they relate to the Nile 
river. 

•  Compare and contrast the climate for Cairo and New- 
York using graphs (made by the students). 

Discipline Area- History 

• Given a list of historical events, use simple timelines 
to explain sequence.        — 

•Collect and organize information from a variety of 



^^^^^1^^^^ 

sources(such as maps, atlas, newspapers)present findings 
in a variety of ways. 

• Identify the pyramids, sphinx, and explain the 
significance 

• Recognize that there are distinctive elements (style of 
dress, religious beliefs literature unique to Egypt. 

• Identify and describe specific contributions on world 
history: hieroglyphs, papyrus, The Rosetta Stone, 

*Trace the development over time of a scientific or 
technological innovation: shaduf, cubic stick, the writing 
case of the scribes. _ 

Discipline Area- Science 

Each student will: 

*Explain bow scientists use fossils to understand the past. 

^Formulate a hypothesis using scientific knowledge to 
test/answer the question posed. 

^Present and summarize data using graphs, tables and 
charts. 

^Describe the functions of major organs of the human body. 

• Understand that living organisms need food, water, and 
air. 

Discipline Area-Math 

Each student will: 

699 
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^se various strategies to be able to solve word problems 

recognize how math is used and applied to other content 
areas^ 

^^ploreaddition and subtraction word problems that 
relate to student experiences^ 

become aware of the historical significance of math, 
creation ofthc calendar number systems and the 
importance of countings 

^Collect, organize, and describe data^ create graphs and 
charts from that data^ recognize and predict patterns^ 

^Formulate and solve problems that involve collecting data^ 

^Recognize and classi^geomet^ic shapes^ 

D  Calculate perimcter,and area ofthe base of the pyramid 
• Identify symmetry. 

Discipline Area-Literature 

• Put a limited number of events in sequence. 
• Extract information from different sources. 
• State and justify a personal opinion about a book. 
• Compare events, plots characters, themes in one story 

to another. 
*Speak to an audience about a chosen topic. 

Present an organized set of appropriate ideas. 
Maintain writing journal. 

700 
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*Write a narrative with a beginning, middle,end. 
*\Vrite from draft to edit. 
*Share what is writte. 
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THEMATIC UMT-Frame that holds the content knowledge, 
skills and standards. 

KENYA-A WILDLIFE SAFARI 
Discipline area- Geography 

Each student will be able to: 

• Identify the seven continents and major oceans and label 
on maps and globes. 

• Construct models or sketch maps of his or her own state 
The United States, and the world and label correctly. 

• Begin to use geographic vocabulary and references to 
locate a given region as it relates to the equator, 
longitude, and latitude and the hemispheres. 

*VViden the scope of reference material from maps and 
globes to include the atlas and almanac. 

• Locate on a simple globe or world map places where 
certain animals would most likely be found. 

• describe the lifestyle most suited to a given climate. 

• Identify certain characteristics and the contributions 
made to Africa. 

• Using periodicals, compare and contrast the climate of 
Kenya with the students.  — 



—-FROM: SISILU CHILDREN ACADEMY       FAK NO. :     -,    '  '  -Dec 23 1999 11:01AM PIG, 

* Locate the habitats of certain plant and animal species 
Give descriptions of each. 

^Compare ways the people have adapted to different 
climates, focusing on clothing, and housing. 

Discipline Area- History 

*Given samples of cultural.elements describe and 
compare to the students (Swahili, and Ramadan) 

* Compare and contrast certain family traditions, 
(foods, holiday celebrations, schools) 

*-\ame and recognize major national figures of the 
region. 

Discipline Area- Science 

^Distinguish between plants and animals, and create 
classification according to appearance, behavior, 
habitat. 

* Identify characteristics that show that organisms are 
suited for an environment. 
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Victory schools Inc. 

procedures for hack^round checks. 

^1 procedures complywith the Fair credit l^eportin^^ct of ^^1. employees 
are required to complete two forms (attached). The ^irst form notifies them that 
a hack^round search will take place and informs them of their rights. The 
second form requests specific information on home addresses, employment 
history,education and references. This information is forwarded to Fidelifacts, 
a^ew^ork company specialising in conducting hack^round and, if necessary, 
criminalchecks. Within two weeks Fidelifacts provides Victory withareport on 
the employee. 
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DISCLOSURE/AUTHORIZATION FORIVh 

By this document Victory Schools Inc. discloses to you that a consumer report may be obtained foi 
employment purposes as part of the pre-emplpyment background investigation and at any time during youi 
employment. 

This shall authorize the procurement of a consumer report by Victory Schools Inc. as part of the pre- 
employment background investigation. If hired, this authorization shall remain on file and shall serve as an 
ongoing authorization for Victory Schools Inc. to procure consumer reports at any time during my 
employment period. 

I also authorize the procurement of an investigative consumer report and understand that it may contain 
information about my employment and educational background, credit, mode of living, character and 
Dersonal reputation. I understand that I have the right to obtain additional disclosure as to the nature an 
scope of the investigation upon written request within a reasonable period of time and to obtain a copy of the 
"eport upon request. This authorization, in original or copy form, shall be valid for this and any future reports 
Dr updates that may be requested 

n connection with this request, I authorize all corporations, companies, former employers, supervisors, 
credit agencies, educational institutions, law enforcement agencies, city, state, county and federal courts, 
motor vehicle bureaus, military services and persons to release information they may have about me to the 
person or company with which this form has been filed, or their agent, Fidelifacts/Metropolitan New York, 
nc. and release all parties involved from any liability and responsibility for doing so. 

authorize the National Personnel Records Center, St. Louis MO or other custodian of my military records 
o release tcf Fidelifacts/Metropolitan New York, Inc. information or photocopies of my military personne 
ind related records, or only of the following information/records: 

Service # Branch.of Service: from to 

:ALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ONLY: As part of a routine background investigation, we may request a consumer credi 
sport from Fidelifacts. If we do so and you wish Fidelifacts to send you a free copy of this consumer credit report 
lease check the following box: 
] 

Applicant's Signature Print Name Date 

Hher Name(s) Used Social Security Number -Date of Birth Driver ID Number State 

Current Address City or Town State ZIPCODE 

revious Address City or Town State 2IPCODE 

revious Address City or Town State ZIPCODE 

•bAMV/CrDA DC\/  9/00 



REQUEST FOR BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT-FILL IN COMPLETELY . 70.6 

LAST NAME.                       FIRST NAME                                               M.I. 'Date of Birth Social Security Number Other NAME'S) Used                 .  .     .     _'. 

Dnver License 10 » Slate Have you ever been CONVICTED of a FELONY or MISDEMEANOR -CHECK ONE! 

NO   1          1 or YES    |         |     IF YES Please provide where & when, charges & 

disposition: 

Home Addresses for the last ten years,   (list most recent first) 
Address City     . State ZIP CODE MO. YR. TO MO. YR. 

... 

Employment History (list most recent first) 
FULL COMPANY NAME JOB TITLE & DEPT. SALARY MO. YR. TO MO. YR. 

ADDRESS, CITY, STATE SUPERVISOR'S NAME     _ REASON FOR LEAVING TELEPHONES: 

FULL COMPANY NAME JOB TITLE & DEPT. SALARY MO. YR. TO MO. YR. 

ADDRESS, CITY, STATE SUPERVISOR'S NAME REASON FOR LEAVING TELEPHONE*: 

FULL COMPANY NAME JOB TITLE & DEPT. SALARY MO. YR. TO MO. YR. • 

ADDRESS, CITY, STATE -     SUPERVISOR'S NAME REASON FOR LEAVING TELEPHONE* 

FULL COMPANY NAME JOB TITLE & DEPT. SALARY MO. YR. TO MO. YR. 

ADDRESS, CITY. STATE SUPERVISOR'S NAME REASON FOR LEAVING TELEPHONE*: 

EDUCATION 
COMPLETE SCHOOL NAME ADDRESS        CITY        STATE              DEG. REC        MAJOR MO. YR. TO MO. YR. 

LL NAME                      COMPANY 

BUSINESS REFERENCES 
ADDRESS                      DAYJELEPHONE NUMBER YEARS KNOWN 

(       ) 

(       ) 

(       ) 

FOR FIDELIFACTS USE ONLY 

ACCOUNT # 11446 
CLIENT REF: 

i information win not be used for the purposes of discrimination. The Federal Age Discrimination in employment Act of 1967 prohibits dsorMnation on me basis of ag^ with resped to individuals who are at least 

ut less than 65 years of age. The laws of many states prohibit discrimination on the basis of age. 
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CONTRACT BETWEEN 

Victory Schools Inc. 

AND 

WHITSONS FOOD SERVICE CORPORATION 
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AOREEIv^ENT made this 30th day ofAugust.1^^ between The Victory Schools 

Inc.. New York corporation with its principal office at ^^ Fifth Avenue. 37^ Floor, New 

York, NY 10103 (VICTORY), and v^lTSONSFOOO SERVICE CORF..aNew York 

corporation with its pnncipal office at 3^ Oakwood Road. I^untington Station. NewYork 

11^(vVIDIITSONS). 

vVITNESSET^ 

^   v^EREAS. VICTORY is desirousof engaging the service ofthev^llTSONS to 

exclusively provide food service for VICTORY^ students at SisuluChildrens Academy 

(Sisulu). 1^5 v^ll^ Street. New York. NY 110^. (the ^Fremises^) in accordance with 

the terms and conditions herein^ 

v^lEREAS.v^llTSONS is desirous ofproviding food service to VICTORY atthe 

Fremisesinaccordancewith the terms and conditions herein^ 

NOv^T^EREFORE. in consideration of the mutual promises and agreements 

herein, the parties hereby agree as follows^ 

1 ^ENERA^SCOFEOFAOREEI^IENT 

v^lTSONS hereby agrees to supply prepared meals and to provide food 

service training and guidance to VICTORY at the Premises cited above. V^ITSONS 

shall provide for all VICTORY^S daily meal requirements from an off^premises facility. 

Accordingly. vv^llTSONS^S responsibilities to VICTORY shall be limited to delivering the 

prepared meals to the facility onatimely basis at^the price specified in this contract. 

VICTORYshall provide its own staff to serve the food to its residents and to clean up 

when the meal isover. 
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^IIT^O^shallfumish pure, wholesome, topo,ualityfood and beverages^ 

All meals will furnish oneDthird of the recommended Oietary Allowances, as 

established by the ^ood and nutrition 8oard, national Academy of ^cience^ational 

research council and shall meet all regulations ^including health, duality, nutritional, 

and other regulations^ applicable toapublic school such as ^isulu and necessary to 

achieve maximumf^deral,state or local subsidy and reimbursement ^e will mal^e all 

food from afacility remotefrom ^isulu^ The menu will be adjustedfor seasonal 

vanations^ 

^       50^I^5^T 

A^ ^lOTO^ shall purchase, at its own ris^, expense and credit, additional 

food serviceeo,uipmentnecessaryfortheproperoperationofthe food servicefacilities^ 

2^ Tables and chairs for the dining portion of the dining room shall be 

furnished and maintainedby^lOTO^ in accordance with ^lOTO^^ requirements' 

Any alterations,including drywall construction, and all utility installations shall be the 

responsibilityof^lOTO^ 

^ ^^IT^OI^I^ shall direct, at its sole expense, all procurement for food 

and paper products, as required for the proper supply of prepared meals to be provided 

hereunder^ 

^       ^^IQ^A^I^T^   

It istheintentofbothpartiesthatthefood service operation of^lOTO^be 

prepared to service approximately 247 students, expected to increase each year 

^^u^^^^^^c^o^y 2c^o^ ^5Ddoc 
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thereafter. 

A^Foods will be shipped in BO^approvedthermalcontainersto maintain 

propertemperatures and deliveredto each site aforementioned. Cold food must arrive 

atatemperatureof^Forlower. 

8^  Todelivermeals between the hours of a.m. and a.m., 

Iv^ondaythrough Friday. 

C^ All meals will furnish oneDthird of the Recommended Oietary 

Allowances, asestablishedbytheFoodand Nutrition Board, National Academy of 

^cience^National Research Council. 

0^ The N^R Child Nutrition meal pattern will be adhered to in 

accordance with ^hibitA. 

^ v^^lT^ON^ will submit the minimum ofaone^month cycle menu for 

VICTORY'S approval. The menu must be submitted in sufficient time to be in 

VICTORY'S office three weeks before the first date of menu. Any change made in the 

menu after approval must be substitutes of e^ual nutritive value. 

F^ The number of meals ordered may vary according to VICTORY'S 

needs. 

^.       FOOO^OO^^T 

v^lT^ON^ shall invoice VICTORY^in arrears, and VICTORYshallpayto 

v^llT^ON^,forallmealsservedonaweekly basis, atthe rates listed below^ 

^^^2^^^^^^^^^^^y ^hoo^  55^^ 
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4 

MEAL PER PERSON RATE 

Breakfast $   .75            - 
Lunch 1.70 
Snack .60 

The above prices include condiments and paper supplies. It does not 

include tins or individual food containers. The prices are subject to an automatic annual 

price adjustment based on U.S. Consumer Price Index table for its New York-Northeast 

New Jersey area. The invoices shall be submitted weekly and shall be due and payable 

on the twenty first day from the date of the invoice. WHITSONS shall allow VICTORY to 

take a one percent (1%) discount for invoices paid within fifteen (15) days of invoice. It Is 

the intent of both parties that the total cost of Sisulu's food service program, including 

staff, will not exceed the total amount of federal, state, and local reimbursement to Sisulu 

for the food service program. 

6. EMPLOYEES OF WHITSONS 

WHITSONS shall supply sufficient personnel for-the efficient preparation 

and delivery of the prepared meals. 

7. EMPLOYEE STANDARDS 

A) WHITSONS agrees that it will employ only qualified and competent 

employees. Upon request of VICTORY, WHITSONS shall undertake immediate action to 

remove any of such employees who are unsatisfactory to VICTORY. WHITSONS shall 

promptly replace such unsatisfactory employees by competent, qualified and satisfactory 

personnel. 
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B) All employees of WHITSONS, while working on the Premises, shall be 

attired in a clean uniform and shall comply with all rules and regulations issued by 

VICTORY for a person working on the Premises, including the submission of an annual 

medical examination. 

0) Employees will use hair nets if required. 

D) VICTORY and WHITSONS shall comply with all laws of the United 

States, the State of New York, City of New York, and with all federal, state of local 

ordinances, or regulations in any manner regulating or affecting the work involved in the 

performance of this Agreement. 

8.       FOOD S5RVIC5 FACILITI5S 

A) Food service facilities shall be defined as the kitchens and dining rooms 

located at the address on Page One. 

B) VICTORY shall furnish, without cost to WHITSONS, an adequate 

service for the removal and disposal of waste materials resulting from WHITSONS'S food 

service operation, provided, however, the WHITSONS shall properly separate, 

accumulate, and prepare all such waste materials from such food service operations for 

removal and disposal in accordance with VICTORY'S instructions. 

9.       T5RM 

The term of this Agreement shall be for a_period of (3}_years commencing 

September 8,1999 through August 30, 2002, af¥per person rate specified in Paragraph 

Five, subject to the escalation provisions stated therein. Thereafter, the Agreement shall 

be automatically renewed from term to term with an annual price adjustment, based on 
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the ^lewYor^ area consumer price inde^, unless either party hereto shall give written 

notice of cancellation to the others within thin^y^days before the end of the then 

current contractyear^ 

^10.     T^R^ATIO^I 

either party may terminate the agreement atany time for reason of non^ 

performance or otherdefaultbytheotherpartyofanytermorprovisionoftheAgreement, 

upon written notice to the otherpartythirty^daysprlorto such termination. The party 

in default shall have five^days from the date of such notice to remedy such non^ 

performance or default orto commence correctionof such non^performance or default, ^f 

the party in defaultfails to remedy orto commence correction ofsuchnon^performance or 

defaultwithin the said five-day period to thereasonable satisfaction ofthe other party, 

this^Agreement shall be terminated as provided in the notice. Upon the date of 

terminationcontainedinsuchnotice, this Agreement and all the terms and provisions 

thereof shall cease. This contract may be terminated by VICTORY with 30 days notice if 

VICTORY or ^isulu looses its Chartertooperateapublicschool;orifVICTORYor,anyof 

it^saffialiates, loses the management contractwlth^isulu^orifthe federal, state and local 

reimbursements, forfood service, falltofullycoverVICTORY^s cost of the food service 

program, neither party shall haveany further right or liability as against the other party 

upon, under, or by reason of this Agreement, or any of its terms e^cept,VICTORY^ 

responsibilitytopayv^llT^O^forthemealsa^readydelivered. 

This contractmaybeterminatedimmediatelybyVICTORYifVICTORYis required 

to do so bythe chartering orregulatory authorities^ oras reasonably necessaryto protect 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y 2choo^2  55^^ 
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the health and safety of Sisulu students and staff. 

11.     ALTERATIONS 

VICTORY shall entertain and give due consideration to WHITSONS'S 

recommendations for alterations to the food service facility, provided, however, the 

VICTORY reserves the exclusive right to make all decisions regarding any such alteration 

or change to or relocation of food service facility at the Premises. 

•   12.     PERMITS. LICENSES AND TAXES 

WHITSONS, at its own expense, shall promptly obtain and maintain in 

effect all permits and licenses required by federal, state or local law or any regulatory 

authority for the operation of its food service facility. WHITSONS, at VICTORY'S request, 

shall promptly provide VICTORY with written proof of its compliance with such 

requirements. WHITSONS shall pay directly to the proper authorities all federal, state 

and local taxes excluding real estate, property taxes, and sales taxes which may be 

assessed against WHITSONS or its property or may become payable arising out of or 

resulting from WHITSONS'S business or its provision of food and beverages at the 

premises. VICTORY agrees to obtain a NYC Board if Health permit for the premises at its 

sole cost and expense. VICTORY represents that it is exempt from sales tax, and 

indemnifies WHITSONS from any responsibility to collect sales tax. 

13.      INDEMNITY TO VICTORY 

WHITSONS agrees that it and its agents, servants, employees and invitees, 

will save VICTORY and Sisulu, their officers, directors, employees, agents and servants 

harmless and forever defend and indemnify VICTORY and Sisulu and any or all against 
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any liabilities, penalties, losses, damages, claims, expenses, suits, judgments, liens and 

encumbrances, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred, arising out of or in any way 

connected with the operation, use and occupancy of the food service facility and 

accessory areas such as loading dock, and common areas, inside and outside the 

building including parking areas and driveways, or the exercise or use by WHITSONS'S 

agents, servants, employees or invitees of the rights granted hereunder, and whenever 

made or incurred, including any and all inability imposed by law, and/or contract, and/or 

custom, upon VICTORY and Sisulu, their officers, directors, employees, agents and 

servants or any or all of them. 

14.      INSURANCE 

During the term of the Agreement, WHITSONS shall carry and maintain 

with companies satisfaction to VICTORY, the following type of insurance: 

A) Workman's Compensation in WHITSONS'S name or in the name of 

sub-contractors for all of its respective employees engaging in the performance of the 

work or any part thereof in an amount and form sufficient to protect WHITSONS and its 

subcontractors from any claims under the Workmen's Compensation Law of the State of 

New York. 

B) Food Products, Product Liability and Property Damage Insurance, 

including  contingent  liability,  automobile and  liability of WHITSONS to indemnify 

VICTORY and Sisulu pursuant to Paragraph 14, with limits of no less than $500,000.00 

property damage per occurrence for VICTORY and Sisulu, covering all claims for property 

damage, including property of VICTORY, and Sisulu for no less than $500,000/$500,000 
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per occurrence for bodily injuries, including death, which arise out of or by reason of or in 

the course of the performance of the work, including delivery of materials by WHITSONS 

or subcontractors. WHITSONS shall also maintain a $3,000,000 Excess Liability policy 

during the term of this Agreement. 

WHITSONS agrees to delivery to VICTORY prior to entering the premises, 

certificates of insurance, having been approved by VICTORY, evidencing that the 

provisions of this paragraph have been properly carried into effect by WHITSONS. Such 

certificates are to provide for at least thirty (30) days notice of cancellation to VICTORY 

and shall name VICTORY and its principals as additional insured. In the event that 

WHITSONS'S certificates of insurance expire prior to the end of the initial term or any 

renewal term, WHITSONS agrees to provide renewal certificates for itself and its 

subcontractors at least thirty (30) days in advance of such an expiration date(3). 

15.      INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

/ WHITSONS agrees that in performance of work contemplated hereunder, it 

shall be independent contractor and not an employee of VICTORY or Sisulu; that 

personnel engaged by WHITSONS shall at all times be considered WHITSONS'S 

employees and not those of VICTORY or Sisulu; and that it will accept and assume 

exclusive responsibility and liability and shall hold VICTORY and Sisulu harmless from 

the payment of and shall pay all contributions, assessments, deductions and contributions 

for labor unions or associations, welfare funds and for taxes and other payments of 

unemployment funds, unemployment benefits, workman's compensation insurance, 

disability benefits, social security benefits and pensions which are or may be required 
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under ^rticle^ofthe^abor^aw and underanyotherpresentoffuturelaworlawsofthe 

federal government or of any state or states or subdivision thereof upon or in respect of 

salaries, wages or other compensation of person employed upon or in connection with 

the performance of the wor^ covered hereunder^ shall execute and deliver such 

instruments and comply with said lawsas may be necessary toconfirm and effectuate 

freedom ofVICTCRYand^isulufrom responsibility orliabilitythereof. 

In the event VICTORY and or ^isulu is adjudicatedtobeapartner, joint 

venture, co^principal or co^mployee or consultant, v^llT^O^ shall indemnify and hold 

harmless VICTORYor^isulu from and against any and all claims for loss, liability or 

damages arising there from. 

^^     ^R8ITR^TIOr^ 

^ny dispute or controversy between theparties arising out of or relating to this 

agreement orabreach by either pa^ shall be settled by arbitration in garden City, 

f^ewYorl^, under therules then obtaining to the American arbitration association and 

judgment upon the award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction. In the event 

of any such arbitration, in addition toanyjudgment rendered against it, the party 

receiving the adverse judgment shall be responsible for all reasonable attorneys^ fees 

and all costs and expenses incurred by the other party in connection with such 

arbitration. 
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^11 notices and other communications hereunder shall be in writing and shall be 

deemed to have been duly deliveredtoaparty only if delivered in person or if sent by 

cen^ified or registered first-class mail, return receipt requested postage prepaid, or is 

sent by overnight courier addressed toaparty as the address set forth below, or to 

such other address as such party may have stipulated by notice delivered in 

accordance with the provisions of this paragraph and such notice shall be deemed 

given on the day of delivers 

v^l^Or^ 

withacopyto^ 

VICTORY: 

with a copy to: 

Mr. Robert E. Whitcomb 
President 
Whitsons Food Service Corporation 
379 Oakwood Road 
Huntington Station, NY 11746 

Ms. Karen A. Monroe, Esq. 
Shustak, Jalil & Heller 
545 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Mr. Steve Klinsky 
President 
Victory Schools, Inc. 
125 W115 St. 
New York, NY 10025 

Mr. Charlie King 
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobsen 
One New York Plaza 
New York, NY 10004 
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^he failure of either partyto insist upon the strict performance of any of the 

terms, conditions, andprovisionofthisAgreementshallnotbeconstruedasawaiveror 

relino,uishment of future compliance therewith, and said terms, conditions and 

provisions shall remain in fullforce and effect Nowaiverofanyterm or condition ofthe 

Agreement on the part of either party shall be effective for any purpose whatsoever 

unless such waiveris in writing and signed by such party^ 

^     ^OOI^IOA^IONA^5N0l^5N^ 

^his Agreement may not be changed, amended, or modified except byawriting 

signed by both parties^ 

^ ^his Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and 

supersedesall prior agreements and understanding, oraland written, between the 

parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and the parties are not bound by any 

agreements, understandings, orconditionsotherthan as expressly setforth herein 

^his Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws 

of the State of New York applicable to agreements to be made and performed solely 

within such stateD 

0^^2^^^^^^^^^^y ^^o^^   ^^^ 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be duly 

executed by their duly authorized officers as of the day and year first above written. 

WHITSONS FQQD SERVIC 

By:_ 
"Robert E. Whitcomb 
President 

VICTORY SCHOOLS, INC. 

By:_^&6j8j 
Steven B.KIins 
President 
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Charter schools, like one coming to Rooseveit, promise to shake up the system 

BY JOIE TYRRELL 

AND HALIMAH ABDULLAH 
• rtrFwtnzns 

lHE EXPECTED Septem- 
ber opening of the 
Roosevelt Children's Acad- 
emy will inject something 
into the local education 

aix that the public schools have never 
ad to deal with in the same way be- 
ars: competition. 
The Roosevelt academy has received 

anditional approval to become Long Is- 
ind's first public charter school, com- 
eting with other public schools for stu- 
ents and tax dollars. And it will be 
atched closely as a potential advance 
jard of the future: The state is review- 
ig 13 other charter school applica- 
ons across Long bland. 
While it remains to be seen how 
any will win approval, proponents 
id opponents of the concept both pre- 
ct a major impact on the quality of 
al education wherever such schools 
en. 
Although public schools have often 
it students to private or parochial in- 
.tutions, independent ' charter 
abals such as the one planned-for 
:esevelt compete on a different 
Hind.Critics see tho new "schools as 
..aling much-needed resources and 
rental commitment, from the exist- 
: ones —especially in poorer die- 
:ts already struggling to meet rising 
te standards. Roosevelt Superin ten- 
it Michael Mostow called charter 
ools a "death knell" for low-wealth 
tries like his. 
Supporters, including Cov. George 

.,  aki. anticipate the competition will 
ntually have" the opposite effect 
orcing underperfornung schools to 
irove or lose students to those that 
duce better results. 
What I expect to happen 10 years 
m the road... we will have all 
iols funded-based on performance," 
! Gerry Vazquez, president of the 
.tyviile^based New York Charter 
Ml Resource Center, a nonprofit or- 
izauori' that provides information 

technical  assistance  to  groups 
ining charter schools. "I think most 
ricts, given real competition, will 

: their acts  together and  create 
ols that are better." 
state law signed.by. Pataki in De- 
jer  allows   100  charter  schools' 
wide to start from scratch. Propos* 
in Long island range from Great    ' ' 
: to East Hampton and include both high- and 
vealth districts. Computer Associates is part of a 
Mai to create a high-tech training school in Ialan- 
iie group behind the Roosevelt academy has also 
ioned to open a school in Amityville. 
•w York is late to join the trend: Charter schools 
dy operate in 37 states, including New Jersey 
-Connecticut—all begun in the past seven 
i. Such schools share common characteristics, al- 
rh they vary greatly, both in quality and educa- 
1   design.   One   school   may  operate  on  a 
round calendar to help struggling students 
up, for example, while another may use oni- 

i to instill better discipline. 
tools are run by autonomous boards, under char- 
rranted by local or state governments. They're 

- o follow their own cuiriculuxns, so long as they 
basic state regulations. Also, under New York 
law, charter schools will not have to observe 

Plata brttolxrt Mam 

While moil early charier schools were in cities, they are spreading to (he suburbs. At the 
Princeton Charter School in Princeton, N.J., fourth-graders, above, take measurements 

during science class. Director Charles Marsee stands by as third-graders learn French. 

public schools to fire incompetent-teachers. 
Whether charter schools spur greater academic 

performance is still an open question: The record so 
far suggests that the presence of charter schools 
does not necessarily produce higher test scores, ei- 
ther among students who enroll in charters or 
among students whsj£lay in existing schools. 

But advocates sucffas Joe Nathan, director of the 
Center for School Changs at the Humphrey Insti- 
tute at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, 
cite evidence of less tangible gains — for example, 
that innovation* practiced by charter schools are 
sometimes adopted by the local district schools. 

Charter schools are not magnet schools; there are 
no special admission requirements and any student 
is eligible to attend. If demand exceeds the supply of 
slots, a lottery determines who gets in. 

But critics say charter schools still tend to draw 
many of the best students because parents who take 

fflejpbrtenure.trlejJhatmake_fed#cujt,fbr._ .a.mpre ac^e_role_%a.educajign^_n^_nj[elyjp_ .schools,".. 

seek out the new option. "We end up 
losing youngsters from families that 
have more advantages,* said Roosevelt 
superintendent Mostow. 

The Nassau-Suffolk School Boards 
Association last week formed a commit- 
tee to research the future impact of 
charter schools on local school districts, 
bnt association President Judith Chen 
js already convinced they will make it 

-"^harder for existing schools, to succeed. 
If students -flow out of regular 

schools, administrators won't easily be 
- able? to adjust, Chen said — for in- 
stance, fixed costs, such as buildings 
and equipment, won't change even if 
they serve fewer students. "If you buy 
a'house," she said, "you still have to 
spend a certain amount of money to 
maintain that house. It doesn't matter 
how many people live in that house." 

But according to Vito Perrone, pro- 
fessor of education at the Harvard 
Graduate School of Education, there is 
every indication that the number of 
charter schools in suburbs will in- 
crease in the next century. 

"If Massachusetts is an example, 
there are several charter schools that 
are developing outside of urban areas,* 
Perrone said, adding that charter 
schools within suburban areas are not 
without their drawbacks. "The charter 
schools seem to attract more kids 
whose families are intact," he said. And 
the schools "tend not to be diverse." 

The charter school movement is rela- 
tively young — it was only in 1992 that 
Minnesota became the first state to . . 
pass legislation that allowed for their 
creation — and most early charter 
schools were, located in cities. But as 
the concept spread, ".chatter schools 
also branched out into affluent sub- 
urbs such as Princeton, NJ., where 
the Princeton Charter School opened 
in 1997 despite initial opposition from 
the local school board. The school now 
has a wait list of prospective students. 

Still, in New York, the majority of ap- 
plications under review are from, 
inner-city areas, but advocates of char- 
ter schools expect their reach to ex- 
pand. 1 think as more people learn 
about having an alternative, my guess 
is the attraction will grow because 
choice is an exciting thing," said Rob- 
ert BeOafiore, execntive director of the 
Charter Schools Institute, based in 
Purchase. 

Thafs how Ray Meisenheimer of Is- 
landia felt when the state law allowing 
charter schools passed in December. 

Meisenheimer and other residents unhappy with 
their school district had pursued alternatives for 
years, eventually getting Islandia-based software 
giant Computer Associates and other high-tech firms 
to support a technology-oriented charter school and   j 
signing up a management company to operate it 1  g 
thifik the system will work and create competition,"  § 
Meisenheimer said. "Right now parents, and outside -" 
leaders don't have a say in local schools," " 

But other parents are wary. Mich ale Sikhrangkur ; 
of Amityvule, who has four children enrolled in the 5 
public schools, said she hopes that the addition of ' 
charter schools doesnt erode the current system. I 

"I think that it has the potential of being very pop- S 
ular in school systems Hke ours where a largo per- | 
centage of the population already go to private jj 
school," said Sikhrangkur, president of the' Ami- .» 
tyviHe Parent-Teacher Council. It may end up da- ; 
tracting from the kids who remton in the public  i 


